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J w A rnB, nt A®w® I I ra^s soma wi oess,, f
toe simple act of volition, unaided by his mus- 
oka?- When did a mere,child, with no. knowl
edge of music, entertain himself and others 
with a masterly performance, vocal or instru
mental?. When did any one move his furni
ture Without the least effort, or lift himself, 
even with toe greatest possible exertion? There 
interrogations plainly indicate" the nature of 
soma of the facts we are called to observe, and' 
they: moreover boldly repel, and completely 
explode, all the theories toat attribute them to
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m common for those who oppose the 
* cldmaorSpiritualism, to ascribe its divtoi-- 

. fled.pheno la-40,some one essential princi
ple or force in nature, as if toe same agent, 
without the aid of intelligence in its applies- 
tioa, could be precisely adapted to produce all 
the multifarious forms and phases which the 
manifestations are known to assume. The 
facts address the understanding through the 
censes, and are almost as widely diversified as 
the processes of material nature and the opar-. 
aHoss of toe human mind. To presume that 
they all proceed from the action of one and 
the same material force, or natural agent, is 
quite as preposterous as it would be to ascribe | cawJn™™!;^^ Xt”TA T *““‘“s?"> too physical powers, mental functions aad- “lwre.mBgpowsr, OTttat&otainMimiad, 
spiritual instincts of human nature—the I eXMC !8^lr t3.mundane re-
otagth of the athlete, the reason of the phi- J direct their move-
Icsopher, the visions of the seer and tho as- I ^eJrt.“£n^®° Jl0;^^ wholly mm
pirations of the saint, all to the direct influence | Within ria vital precincts. Of
of tho north star or to the motive power of i that say phy-
gteam. It is a gratifying reflection that all I Md^KSl0!,??® 0 the unorganized mater- 
such protended expounders of toe modern I rt?wTLsa?Wa» caa‘ ^-& p0S8V
mysteries, are as far from the realm of reason I r^J?^0!^® Ih® attri^ of perception and 
as they can go; nor would they be further from the ordinary daylight of the rational | S!. ,ifii8tB agflB ^ must of them-
mind were they to appeal to moral forces and | fi3SSthe ?ke»omeua Tn question, 
psychological laws in an attempt to explain I S l?^,8™.™,9^8^818! ??8 ^^ 
the movements of a meteor, a locomotive or a I Si ^?SB -B^“e ®Qd ^,8' ^ aMa 
windmill. When, the subject to be investigat- E, .ML^ any otoer sublimat
ed manifestly involves the most subtle princi- I supposed to exist i hia friends together in"durbar’or courtrThai?
pies and intricate combinations, only men of I V180®^^ I came from Kinaris on elenhants camela and
aSffifi.’KiS; aSHS^ S^fSHR fefi 
MSiftKouHStaJS K’SKH'? ^ta«o«a“ hteS^^ 

ant facts nor toe dictation of enlightened rea- t * solar ray*
son. The occurrence of different physical and I mff&A^JjS ™? W presence 
mental phenomena, through the same person. I 8 , °* nE^ Hi?0.* aa*^ ^ ?® suturalor media, does byjio means warrant toe pre-1 steadily follow toeir own Inherenffiaws.
sumption that such diversified phenomena all I ?« J^lSS^SSl? ° ^t98 ^ws “ ^t 
have their origin in a common physical cause, ?„%?! oth-r combinations, and

. K much u rarest to th, “ * * or o™control the possibility of tracing all to toe I ^kem the ministers of intelligence, 
same source. By the ordinary powers of sen- «« ™mrted to* or TS^ instrumentalities 
sationa we are able to perceive forms, colors, I ?nL£w°D™ „„~pI ? d ? toe circles for 
odors and flavors, to say nothing of toe chang- I y?a c*® “ot consistently ascribees of temperature and a variety of other qum-1 ^f^0?#0?^Moreover, 

. ities which belongs to the several forms and I fh»BL„LiHHO?Cn» immeasurably transcend 
conditions of being. The powers of sensation I Take.forin-
SJlunited in the same individuality at the j under con-

> time. The functions of his external or- I AmMW^n^toA Where can you find 
are quite dissimilar, and the outward ex-g causes or agents in toe production of I j eB. *1,ni {0 write the whole article? Or un- 

! his sensational perceptions are extremely var- I ^% ^8 ®a“® conditionsof darkness, where 
iou8” in their nature and' often remote ?from I ^ny°^nn~h V^il ^ J11,

each other. When, for example, we taste I a0 ,T?hoJ° »’ght?
some pungent aromatics, we never think of I ^B m8 ^ .B general theory refereed to by its 
tracing toe sansatipns it occasions to the same ed Mound^hta tah Snfi^n ft 8 “n ^ 
external object or cause that reflects through SZtaft?S8Af ^ 
the lenses of the eye the image of toe ocean or I uho aad the
the prismatic colors of toe rainbow. Sight I S 0m» b S opposite nt the other end of 
snd small alike belong to the individual, but ™S!7L"?£?^^^ 
the invisible aromas that pervade the atmoa- I iS^S a?8?,?8 by invisible musicians, 
phere you breathe, and the distant stars that Hha°twnT?n^'k?fiagSu^0^ 
mirror themselves in your soul, are distinct I ^a ft^Tth We he ia8taUB8Ilt 
causes of specific sensations and as remote I Sdnt ^ftJwMVft room. On. another 
from esen other as toe heavens and the earth ! ^c®a®ip3* witnessed by the_8ame gentlemen, a The mind has learned to interpret the various I M™™tIofS iTn^ played, and they 
impressions made on the sensorium, and to I ^„I°?a SSLS ft« S 0 harmonious 
discriminate intelligently between the numer- I »uAaB.!a^„ £^^?4° 8.^ 
pus forms and qualities which thus excite the I L’&^ft^^ ““k * the
eubtile;mediumi of sensation. It is worthy of I mflnaW™?^^1’ -!i 0 TSS 
observation that toe mind has no power either I 8t^
to create the form, or to dotermine the size, I pnmmmSth ftSwu M^ ,?nfi 
weight or color, of even one among all the ob- I ? a?y
jecta of the external world; nor does it invert I &r® WJ' ^ta.6 B®me of God, who toe object which occasions its own sensations I nM<rf°inviaiblah^h^ 
with any of its essential attributes or intrinsic I iMmi™S8nS^n?J Tnat appliances 
qualities. All these belong to the obiects I C8B “®ve8UC “Object in ^manner described, themselves, while only the impressions are I OTen ft/Xmnt toS£^t^0Ste>r<iBV^ 
mado on toe mind through Ite external organs | Tm^S/Lm^u that mortals have 
and are properly subjective. I no such power would be clearly a work ofIf, then, we can by no means confound the I tai ib8 ®3 we have no evi-
various sources of our ordinary sensations, I he q?ea'
we can scarcely fail to distinguish between I S' .1 m?B db admitted on toe supposition 
two things so very different as toe faculty of | S®* mundane,
vision, physical or spiritual, and the forca I «^ff16? oa2ht to^conforrn totho laws of phy- 
whereby, outside of ourself, objects ore put ln‘ ;S] ft7md° ^^ % o^n
motion. Vision, of whatever nature or kind, I 
is s passive faculty, belonging in common to I character? Or
man and animals. Bat there is never devol-1 assumeoped along with it a power to determine, or i ^^^ey can properly be referred to physical 
otherwise influence, either toe forms, attad-I f 
bates, conditions, qualities or movements of I hke Jesting about a
external objects. You look from your win- I ffwhK aS1 jnveBb8stioa 0f ^ 
dow into too- street. A multitude of msE,- beasts and vehicles are in rapid motion. ; Not I -£l ra?ffi»  ̂JL^ respect-
one of all the throng moves faster or slower be- I flesh, have
cause you witness, toe procession. Your vis- I 
ion is subjective, but the forces from which the I «^Sm1B^Mj « 0 aaaide$
forms in this great living panorama derive I 
toeir momentum are all outside of yourself I ^.ta^if16^ %?If,-then, we 
and beyond your coatrok ‘Jha volition of all J 
.toe spectators ia iqually powerless. You may j S#?!80^ -?
gaso from your window st too objects in your | ^°».£ ^P^/”
neighbor’s garden, but your vision moves not I es^i OT » Q
a single leaf on-all toe trees. * - i heaven shall wc ascribe this mysterious in-

tol . ja t I teUiflence^and this amazing force which thus^M filled this page the j subverts the old philosophy that made inertia 
thousand men would net j one of the properties of matter? The fro- 

RTLirft81 WB ho I Qu^at aria toe flippant attempts to account for 
writes toe argument for tee spirit Now, | such facts, and indeed all spiritual experiences 

wafer that too force I of past ages and countries,- by referring them 
bodies ’U your presence, I to the domain of terrestrial things, violate the 

koto with and without physical contact, must « enlightened reason and common sense of man- 
^P^^aaaoualy emanate from tne human body, I. kina as truly M auch ignorant and thoughtiCMi 
or- ^ ^WW increased by the human J expounders profane the sanctuary of - the pur- 

h 1 a$ ^B results of | cgt affections and deepest convictions..
T YourSplritEriend,Whenandwhex&tatoewholehtstoiy of the I HEimvJ.RoBBBaa .

jr»oe;:did~a a^Inyolautarilyr, .- 
lance of ten feet, close and bolt toe door of his I . —~^«!*»»»a*——.
apartment? When did ha puUofthis boot? by3 - - ^^o reward.-Ie toe/Devil -Mf

have consented to bo buried alive forthwith if | “ Reeolved, third, Inasmuch ag the 
«myoff ^ ^ 53? ^ ^ ®B^ 810 Locators of the world have found to aX cul- 
S8S ®8|taguished privileges.l tivatlon of body, mind, and soul can ■ be best 

The crowd were now loud in their vocifera- carried on in entirely separate departments- of 
training, therefore, our truest metood of edu-

. The crowd were now loud in their vocifera
tions, some calling on Mahomet and Allah,si . : »«“»» wise tMung ok JnuuOW& 89a tbs^fow* our method nF *dispute has arisen-in Bpiritual and Theos-1 ®^®rsonBfahmah, Vishnu and Calle’and all cation is to confine physical culture to 

Si^^a 63 60 tht Possible, duration of a tbe calendar of Hindoo-deities, which, by the gymnasia, intellectual cnltute to the ecto 
uifllMjfitsilt ^ffiStflA.’’ /W- flAWlfl . ^PHffi anAAftmfr I WSI? IS tWUft YnAUns . Oft levtya oa omAi>%iAtt a61a«« . . n«A «Mii«J*M». . ____  ....*... .» _ «. ^ . -“’nediumistic trance,” or poms. . The account -way is by no means so large as another oaten- 

which follows was • written for the Informa- dor of canonized saints that I know of.
tion of Co£ H, 8; Olcott, one of thediaputants, Meechum Does was now escorted in triumph

the
.« school.

and religious culture to the altar and toe 
home.

■ “Resolved, fourth. Inasmuch as the readingU&p&UUv9 tali LEW LUtSvOtia ESSE abuROUw-baQZK w {m frllni ^ap«a a^a' iwafwAtA'l 64 «’ k' ■ ; ■ a® • ^ Wap* fka otin^M'' • ■ ^^ A^v^^a^ wai^k^^ : - Jit'-wpww,. /Wf »&>- : LUUUBUCU. LIU W@ JQSQlB®speculative force residing either in the media i K°S£TO SS^  ̂ Lof the Protestant (or any other known) Bible
or the persons who wftnesslhe phenomenal ™^a™.wT£®8 M?afol?9»'rtW Sn^X™0^8 terrific, ihe megi- to the children in our public schools without
■exhibition. To avoid- a misapprehension that’ S^^^^^e^^fiblhaBnttt cwns made many salaama and affectionately —i—-«-     - - - - “®
might otherwise occur, it may ba well to ob- ^^ ~
serve toat toe control does bv nd means wierf —• - • ' ' v,00 vnunderthen caused sweetmeatsmeans reject WwVnw-Ort a wk-. and nines to ha mnfawmnS ®Mio«.a™.»t.the'idea that natural forces and certain impon
derable elements which surround, pervade and

■ „ Nbw Yobe; Oct. 8,W
I urns Coiohbii Opao®®:—Since wa spoke

p=teS“SS Tre I ^±pJ*of T*r “^Em^ 
.Used in the production of the mysterious she- ’°e magic, now understood, I believe, as os- 
nomena. On this point wa acknowledge a cultism, it occurred to ms to write you a short 
profound conviction; but ws have no evidence SSn r^- sesutoitation of a 
that these elements are either an intelligent, PaBl0?® in ths East Indians, as I witnessed

it. ' .
Some years ago, when in India, I visited the 

Bahteof Futtiala, wherein resided a ricirand 
powerful Bibco, by name Lail Charier. Thio 
gentleman was fond occasionally of entertain
ing hia friends with various exhibitions of 
native cunning, including genuine necroman
cy, and to this end invited a magician of note, 
one Meechum Doss, to give an exhibition of 
his powers of being buried alive and then ex
humed and resuscitated after-some time had 

j elapsed. Meechum Doss was to receive a con- 
I siderable sum in silver rupees’- for tho perta- 
। ance, and the time named by himself to -be 
J “quietly inurned.” was four weeks.
8 . Oa acajlaia day the Baboo having called

I joying their hookahs, and elated with the 
j noise of thetumtum wallahs and tho excite- 
| Host of the nautch dancers which were pre

liminary to the main object of the exhibition. 
Hear the center of the circle a grave, zealousb 
guarded, some five or six feet deep, had bcai

due time too blowing of trumpets and the 
sounding of gongs announced the advent o: 
Meechum Doss. He was. dressed, M.m&gi 
cians usually are in the East, very plainly, but 
very well; a middle aged man to flue linen, 
who looked as if he fared sumptuously every 
day, though curred rice eaten with the fingers 
was doubtless his only food. He descended 
from the gayly caparisoned elephant on which 
ne had traveled, and made many gracious 
salaams to toe assembled crowd. Having in
vited a full inspection of himself, the coffin 
and toe grave, he proceeded to perform vari
ous incantations by the aid of a fire which he 
kindled, and into which he threw what ap
peared to be aromatic spices. He then 
spread over himself a garment on which he 
pronounced magical words.

All this time a committee, of which I was a 
member, appointed for the purpose by the Ba
boo, was watching his every move very close
ly. At length, after various turns and twists 
of his body, which were sometimes very vio
lent, he appeared to lapse into-a rigid state, 
with his eyes and mouth closed,. after which 
he fell back into the arms of an attendant 
Mephistopheles who accompanied him. He 
was now placed in tho coffin, which was se
curely closed and sealed. Then commenced 
the process of lowering the casket some five 
feet, which was done in a manner that would 
have excited the envy of toe New York under
takers. The hole was filled up and well bat
tered down, guards provided by Baboo Lail 
Chunder being placed over it

After tho interment, notice was given that 
exhumation would take place four weeks 
thereafter, at which all were invited to be 
present. The tum-tum wallahs and tho nautch 
girls resumed toeir operations and noise, and 
the immense crowd dispersed in a very order
ly manner on the camels, elephants and 
horses. '• . /

At toe time appointed I was again present, 
when'toe same initiatory ceremonies were 
enacted aa at the burying, and everything was 
as before, except tiiat too people looked sol- 
emnand talked in whispers, wondering among 
themselves whether necromancy could make 
the grave #ve badk the dead.

The sentries who had kept guard and watch 
were paraded, and^testified that they Mad done 
so faithfully for four weeks. The grave waa 
then dug" into until the ccfita wan retched. '

Everything was found in order outside, and 
upon the coffin being raised the seals.: which 
were of metal, wore found untouched. The 
box was opened, snd there reclined Meechum 
Doss looking .tranquil. He was taken out. 
His body and face presented the chillness and 
rigidity of death, but there were no signa of 
decomposition According to orders given by 
»iia to his familiar before burial; he was wall 

ehampooed from head to foot and given some 
decoction to swallow upon returning animation 
which occurred in a very short space of time. 
External heat appearing, the limbs became 
gradually relaxed, and then toe opening of 
the eyes, which had a sort of somnolent ap
pearance. • . '

Shortly after the elixir had been gfyenhim 
io stood up in his right mind and salaamed 
o the committee and those around him. 

When asked how he felt, and where ha had 
s«B to,, he said that Brahmah was good, and 
hat ho had enjoyed close fellowship, with 
heir Godships Brahmah and Vishnu in the 
bosoms of the sacred river® and on toe tops of 
tho mbflqtaine. ' . ' . t,
'-ThiswMlti^ly satirise^ 
who had began to c-dngratulato tosmeelvM

. ■ that no CoronofsinquMtwas-aecemm^^ 
" ethers of a Aeration*!, tutor would no doubt

.explanation or . comment must of necessity 
produce misconstructions on the part of some, 
confusion, disrelish, and prejudice on- too 
part of others; therefore, it is evident that 
such-reading must, on too whole, result in 
moral harm instead of moral good.

“ Resolved, fifth. Inasmuch as the issue be
tween Protestant schools and Boman' Catholic 
schools ia now thrust violently anon vs, and 
inasmuch as the Roman Catholics, in common 
with many devout men of other wligioug, are 
justly and reasonably protesting against being 
taxed for tho support of Protestant, schools, 
taerefore, st is evident that tha time has fully 
come for taking away all reasonable excuses 
and just causes of complaint by ramoving

and pipes to ba esnt around, while toe magi
cian waa seated upon a special divan prepared 
for him. His handsome backshish of present 
was presented to him with much ceremony, 
after which a heraldjdeclared toe games closed. 
The multitude which had been coated upon 
the ground tailor fashion, now rose as one 
man and salaamed to the wonderful necro
mancer, and then to their host, Baboo Lail 
Chunder, who took delight in providing en
tertainments of no ozdinasy character for the 
people. Thus: ended a most astonishing ex-

beffeve that everything was con- BUUjBM «. Oi complaint by removing 
ducted in a fair aud square manner, but. of from our public schools the Bible with aU 
course I was not present toe whole, time of in- other sectarian books and influences.” ' 
terment I can not bear absolute testimony that After reading of toe resolutions Mr Seta- 
ti&aCH^vSSS ^^ °P ^^^ tBafe merhqrn asked all Who were in favor of them.

I give you the matter as! saw it occur,-andI give you the ipatter as! saw it <»ots bS 
it may at all events be pleasing to some to 
hear of the-way in which the Easteners 
amuse their friends, and what the Magi even | 
i^tte latter days can accomplish.
. ' _ ■ . Yours, very truly.

Edwh Wtobbae tetw.

I tHB BME OT THE SCEOOiS

' Hve’Bewnste;KeMcrinrB;.
The Buffalo Courier gives the following re

port of a lecture delivered before the Unitarian 
Church of that city by toe Rev. Mr. Schermer
horn on toe evening of Oct. 80th. The title 
of toe effort wm “Elva reasons for removing 

:toeBible with «U sratariahbooks and Influ- 
. .uee from the public? school#.”

■ Mr, Schermerhorn began by saying that he 
considered his subject toe important one of tbe 

• present time, and that he spoke upon it not 
frotn any personal interest or prejudice, but 
for the sake of justice and right; he spoke, not- 
from impulse or hasty opinion, but after much 
careful thought and observation. He remark
ed that the beat news that had flashed over the 
wires the past week was the following, which 
he had clipped from toe Courier:

** Chicago, Sept. 28 —The Board of Educa
tion to night, with but one dissenting voice, 
discarded the Bible from the public schools of 
this city.”' - •

The next best news of the week, he said,was 
President Grant’s speech at Des Moines, in 
which occurs toe following passage:

“Encourage free schools, and resolve that 
not one dollar appropriated to them, should ba 
applied to the support of any sectarian school. 
* * * Leave matters of religion to the altar 
and home; keep Church and State forever 
separate,”

The speaker said that he stood comparative
ly alone among the public voices of Buffalo on 
this sids of the question; but, as Cromwell 
used to advise, he would do hie little “to make 
the iron hot by striking.” After eulogizing 
the Bible aa the book of books, and asserting 
that it ’wm not enmity or depreciation of that 
volume which actuated him; and after briefly 
answering toe popular arguments of the other 
side, which he claimed were one-sided and as 
available to the Roman Catholics or any other 
Gect whicji might be in toe minority, he an
nounced cs his text: “ And there were dwel
ling at Jerusalem devout men out of every na- - 
tion under heaven.” ’ • ‘ '

The speaker argued toat this, on a large 
scale, is the case in America now; aad that 
not only “ devout men of every nation,” but 
also of every religion under heaven are dwel
ling here. This country, he said, is not a pos
session, but a refuge, and toe oppressed of ev
ery nation and religion had fled hither and 
constitute one population to day; hence all 
our public laws must guarantee to all equal 
rights and privileges.

The five reasons were then stated snd elabor
ated for removing all Bibles and sectarian in- 
fluences from toe public schools. They were 
denominated as “Tbe Political Reason,” 
“ The Impartial or Just Reason,” “ The Philo
sophic Reason,” “TheEthical Reason,” and 
“ The Practical Reason”; At toe conclusion, 
Ea summed up his argument in five resolutions 
which ho read slowly and distinctly to his au-. 
dienes, telling them at the conclusion he 
should ask an, expression of agreement or dis- 
igreement with reference to them, by calling 
fora vote from all present. The following are- • 
ths resolutions: - • :

- “ Revived, first. Inasmuch as our Govern
ment is based bn a Constitution which is 
wholly unsectarian, both in word and- refer
ence; therefore no money raised by general 
taxation can be legally or rightly appropriated 
to the support of any., institution, or csass 
which, either by word or inference, is Ecctari-. , 
an in its character. - ~ -

Settled, second, Inasmuch m devout men of 
every nation and of many religions are dwol-. 
ling together In every portion of our. country, 
to all of whom our Iona of Government pro- 
fessa to guarantee equal rights and privileges; 
therefore, to select .the sacred book or Bible 
of one of these religions and place it in our 
public institutions; to the exclusion of others, 
fe an act'd grora.pttllkltty, and henceof grow' ■

other sectarian books and influences.” ' 
After readfng of toe resolutions, Mr. Seta- 

in favor of them, 
and who would pledge their influence for their 
WW to rise, upon which nearly too whole

Swnaoa
• T Ml ^S?- ^ m° ®em, I v?ffl now 

RV5^ a riddfenuto you. Hye can wtaa- 
ly septate it me within ths seven days of th© 
feast, and find it out, then I will give you thirty 
sheets and thirty change .of garments. But ft 
ye can not declare it me, then shall ye give mo 
6?^y sheets and thirty change of- garments. 
And they said unto him. Put forth thy riddle, 
^jawheatii. ***** And toe Spirit 
ci the Lord came upon him and he went down 
9 ^k?l°n> anti slew thirty men of them, and 

took their spoil and gave change of garments 
unto them which expounded toe riddle.” .

Samson wm first a gambler, and then amur- 
«e^> s/cul murderer, and a robber. He gives 

.oj# a riddle,accompanied with a large bet, ex
pecting to win, constituting a plain esse of 
gambling; but happening to lose, he became 
mad, (the spirit of the Lord came upon him) ao 
he went to Ashkelon and murdered thirty per- 
j0?8' 018 means to pay his gambling
debt- # we hang such men in Illinois, but our 
Christian friends point to him as a pattern of - 
goodness chosen ot God.'

The fox story is worth a passing glance. It 
?88®s,is if foxes must have been very plenty 
hn/a^rtia0<i&t. ^^ Paric3». °f Bamson must 
have been a first-class fox hunter. I wonder 
how long a time he must have required in se
curing three hundred of them alive? Ashe 
must have caught them in. traps, I wonder 
what he used for bait? If fur was then in 
great demand, he could have made money.

His destructive propensity must have been 
largely developed, for he could think of no 
other use for foxes but to destroy toe labor of 
peaceable people; such a man is not safe to bo 
at large.
v???^ fea? of ’‘““^ 80 aoticeaW® in 
? .h“tory» we have not space to - notice here, 
but it looks curious that his extra strength 
should lay in his hair, and when that was cut 
off he became a common man in strength, and 
in size, top, . I suppose.

It appears toat toe Temple in which he com
mitted suicide, was a large Grecian structure, 
and as details of these temples all take their 
size from the dimensions of tho building to 
which they belong, (a fact well known to arch
itects), we can form some idea of the distance 
Samson was compelled to reach, In order'to 
grasp tho two columns. As three.thousand 
people were on tho roof, and as each one mbst 
have occupied twosquare feet, there must have 
been six thousand, square feet in the temple: 
but ao oil these parsons were trying to see Sam
son, all of the space cbuld not have been occu- ■ 
pied, so we -will be safcrto reckon on a front of ’ 
one hundred feet,; and probably much' more. 
This would make the columnsflve feet or more ■ 
in diameter, with eight feet br more between 
them; two columns and one enace, would re* । 
quire about-eighteen feet. To hate grasps# 
two of these columns he must have reached 
twenty feet and - perhaps thirty foot. Now, 
this would require a mon of much larger pro- 
portions than we have at toe present time; but' • । 
Samsma was a smasher—specially #ito a jaw- -

■\ ;-~—^ V \
Whew ^8]®^ ^® ttee of Zailand puts 

forth its flowers, too sheath burets with ate- 
. port that shakes toe forests, buttoousands of 
other flowers, *of equal jrafafc/ open In the 
morning and»toe weafy'dewdrops, hear no 
sound,. Even so many souls do blossom in 
mercy, and the world hears neither whirlwind' I 
nor tempest—£^u?y&». , , j

. Chkbuv vissess is rest, ba: hands- and feet I 
neve? so bw: And by fostering a cheerful 
spirit,andbrinSinjg..horn®-an atmmtohsra of I 
sunshine,, the >to/s«3 m»7 give hill wife I 
tofc W repose Ms »<• -»Ar W;W 
Wi«a»good a* a-borden removed. A.re- 

^s^Bt^'l 

^^W®Mt;
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PRACTIOAb BE^EFraS OS' I fit you or otherwise. The condition of mtad V I ® wMci a kumtn being receives this know!-,
SPIRIT COMMUNION. I . . therefore the teat of ita value to him or

M.O»Wa by Mrs* Com X V, W 
jMh Delivered ##e Const Roam, 

.Helper, B»g*> >#• ®^ 'W& •
• - . INVOCATION.

O Thou infinite,Father, Thou divine, and 
perfect soul, Thoulife of all life, whom we 
must ever turn to wife thankfulnessi and praise! 
Thou who art the source of life Mid being I O 
mighty W eternal spirit, pervading and per- 
ineating aU lite, who givest with Thy laws the 
life to fee atom and the worm, kindling light 
ta tho soul of man with Thy quickening pow
er! O Thou divine spirit! weie®emta tort 
wherever we may be, there Thou ®rt! "Aether 
in alienee or doubt, whether in sorrow or in 
hope, whether in gladness or in dwp dtepatr. 
Thy presence still ta near: to, 
thoughts. Thou, O God, wilt hear; whatever 
be our weakness, Thou Mt the ®I^1'im{? 
Thy children falter and fall, Tnou dost guide 
aud sustain them, and Thou, O living soul, Ei abide ta every heart ‘^
iy for Thee. We seek to night Thy truth, be 
a«safw« « 

he revealed'to us taThv love and in Thy won- : toSX. Wo know Thou hast 
reared up .prophets and seers and a Bavior in KpasV WeheBetohThee toreMup into 
the heart of man a living Bhektaah of light and 
blessing, feat, though still journeying tarough 
fee wilderness of time, he may behold ita pfe 
1M of ©tauohy day, and its pillar offise by. 
night, and know that Thou art there. Wo have 
known, that Thou hast guided ’ Thy^ehfldwi 
and teachers to speak too words ot tenth to 
men by Thy guidance within our hearts, if 
there & those who know Thee not, who have 
not seen Thee revealed in the starry firmament 
or the glory of the earth, who have not heard 
Thy voice through the ministrations of past 
ages, O, by Thy presence, make manifest to 
them in word, or sign, or token, feat *W w 
know that Thou Mt here, na® be th® 
who see not that the soul of man liveth by 1 by 
breath aud endureth for ©ver by Thy lovo. O 
turn their thoughts within, feat they may find 

- there the record of Thy love,—that Ahv truth 
has been revealed ta immortal life. If there 
bs those whom death has taken dearly beloved 
ones from their sight—the beloved voice ta 
goEC—and who look with longing eyes and 
doubting minds whither thev have flown, O ba. 
Thy promise fulfilled, that Thou mayrt rend 
ir~twain the shadow of darkness. that binds 
them, ehowing where, beyond the grave mid 
above fee darkened pall, the beloved ones live 
for ever. Let us speak Thy word of truth;and 
let us understand Thine inspiration; let. ns 
gather strength from our communions togeth
er and wife Thee; let Thy children jota their 
voices with the songs of tho angels who sing 
Thy praises for ever in deeds and words of 
Icking life; end to Thy name sM msII 
pjr&fee, now and evermore. ‘ ■

The Chairman, then read fee subjeotehaEded 
to Mm. when the following one was selected, 
vis. t-” What Practical'Uae or Benefit will it 
ft© to us In feta life to hold Communion wife 

. fe&SpMteai Worldt” - , ; • ■
- Hr. Ward w & song «fld " The Aagol 

anta Window.*. . _ „
’ & Wpa&-We are-now prepared to &

cskofesfflbM^ • _ 6
The Chaimanfeen read tM above suMeafc.

DIgCOUfifiE.

edge is therefore the test of its value to him or 
her The state of being In a condition to re
ceive benefit from all the blessings of God is a 
state devoutly to be wished, for. He who 
thinks because he has a knowledge of astrono
my therefore he does not need a knowledge of 
geology, chemistry, and geography, would be 
a limited man indeed in his definition of knowl
edge: and he who says that because he believes 
in immortal life he therefore requires no re
plenishing from the Infinite fountain, denies 
his daily prayer when he asks for the blessings 
and presence of God. The truth is, that man’s 
spiritual nature must be constantly fed from 
the spiritual fountain, just as his bodily nature 
ta fed by the atmosphere he breathes and food 
which ha eats. That which he had yesterday 
will not supply hta hunger to-day; the water 
which you drank from the fountain last spring 
will not quench your thirst to-day; the prayer 
once uttered to strengthen your spirit ta the 
hour of adversity may not suffice when anoth- 
er strata of sorrow and grief come# over you. 
You must needs pray to God continually for 
strength; and so the loving conversation with 
friends which you have had ta early years 
does not prevent yon desiring that conversa
tion to be repeated again and again; . and if 
you should have to day a mother, or sister, or 
friend by your side, whose counsel and wis
dom you value, and to-morrow that friend ba 
removed by the hand of death to a distant 
sphere, there is nothing ta human nature to 
prevent your desir® for tho same loving mss- 
uag& the same kind admonition, from them' 
that you received before. You have been 
taught, feat it Is impossible to remove the 
burthen of humanity concerning JIeath; * is io 
for ever passed away.

. We do not make this knowledge to supercede 
any other. Because you speak with spirits,. it 
does not therefore follow that you shall not 
commune with each other; aud taasa you 
have this added life and communion, it docs 
not follow that you shall not at all times, and 
whenever you require, hold converse with tho 
Infinite Spirit. There have been those who 
have said, “But does not this communion out 
you oft and alienate you from tho Infinite 
Father?" Onthacontrary, every tieofSec
tion that is holy.biade you to Hun with tenfold 
power. On the contrary, like a wise mother 
and loving friend on earth, the admonition of 
the guardian spirit and tho angel friend is one 
of the methods whereby you ata conscious of

ployed. It rests, aa wc stated, with yourselves 
to apply this knowledge to your own individ
ual wishes, nauirements, and elevation;

The great burden to many persons lathe 
bugbear that all this must be the work of evil 
spirits. • W© know of no law whereby evil 
spirits rnay come that does not equally apply 
to communion with good spirits, we know 
of no doorway entering the world of evil spir 
ita, that an opposi'e doorway does not enter 
the abode of the good spirits. It rests with 
yourselves which kind of spirits you invite to 
your companionship. It rest# with your own 
minds which kind you attract to. your pres
ence. Tnere is a law in science that like at
tract# like—that the substances that are similar 
will naturally amalgamate. Tais, of course, 
can apply to the world of mind as well as the 
world of matter, and whoever Is afraid of evil 
spirits must be aware that there is something 
within himself to attract each spirits.

Whoever is afraid of a preponderance of ev
il must be aware that his or her mind is not 
safe when trusting ia itself. The communion 
with good spirits is the result of aspiration and 
prayer. You do not seek your mother- or Bis 
ter in the street; but if bobo one forces herself 
upon you—one who is not your mother or sis 
(er—you perceive fee fact You do not goto 
the house of a friend, expecting to meet your 
friend, and meet strangers instep.d;they under
stand you are coming, know you are their 
friend, and they gather around to meat you.

the immortal soul, for which ^e™ Pn^ 
death. To-day yon are fortunate in being able 
to express your belief freely, for what would 
you aay ■ f that nationality or law which could 
cause a human being to be put to death lorbe. 
lieving in the immortality of the human soul? 
Thanks to the laws of this country, they are 
in advance of many whose actions they re
strain, and who would gladly put a atop to the 
spread of spiritual truth even now, did aot an 
over prevailing sense of justice aud right-mind
edness prevent them. " • ......___ uAnother use of communion with the world 
of spirits is that it teaches mankind toe nature 
of all fee BpiritaalgiftB that Paul enjoins you 
to cultivate; toat of healing, that of prophecy, 
that of tongues, that of interpretation of 
tongues, of wisdom and knowledge, ^ “® 
aeks that you shall cultivate earnestly the best 
gift, and of all gifts and grace# charity is fee 
greatest. Those who are of different belief# 
meet together ta conventions, and forbear 
with oue another. They even forbear wife 
dark and ignorant spirits, who are in th® form 
and take occasion to disturb their fellow-be
ings, oven in such an hour as this. These ig
norant ones are so dark, in their minds aud 
Bplrituallybltad as to consider it .an evidence 
of wisdom to insult this assembly, who come 
hero for the purpose of receiving knowledge. 
This charity covereth a multitude oi sms, and 
behind the darkened spiritual form of every ta- 
dividual who seeks to do wrong or injure . his

of She Ser being gtv® by a foe. The Iowa that even he has an immortal soul, aad that 
of mind govern so correctly and distinctly that • ths angels look with
If you ask yoa certainly shall receive that and-Mvirt abwgof life. l®1^?^

£,“'* “* “ * *,’!1 — SSSSSSff^XS
mvaotte»»8sl& listen to music, but comfort. I$i®ack^ ®at pawns of til

Tho late Thomas Buckle said feat every por
tion ©f knowledge added to humanity consti
tutes just so much mental wealth to the humaii 
s&ce, every perfected fact in science Is an ad
dition to the common fund of mental power, 
aad every new thought is just so much moreta 
man’s conquest ov« the material world. We 
believe that on this basis alone the knowledge 
otany truth concerning man’s spiritual m|u^ 
here, or hereafter, is valuable. Wo tell™ 
that on this basis alone the. communion with 
any other class of beings would constitute an 
era or epoch ta the world of mind. You are 
nil aware how rapidly geographical discowjriee 
have extended during the past century. You 
are ell aware toat - fee intercommunion of 
races of man has added to the knowledge, and 
power, and scienceof mankind—nay morafeas 
added to their goodness. - When the knowl
edge of a human being is limited to that local
ity in which the individual was born or reared, 
then fee powers of that mind to comprehend 
the vastness of the world and the wonderful 
goodness of the Infinite Creator.muBt be limit
ed to that narrow compass. ' We know of an 
Miutal living even in these enlightened 
days who has never seen a railway, and never 
sent a message by the telegraph wire, who 
Masts that he has not been twenty-five miles 
away from Mb native place,, and judges of 
mankind by those he sees around him. He 
knows nothing of the wonderful regions that 
lie beyond the seas, of tbe vast numbers of 

.people that aie there, each u^dera form of 
' government of their own. . He knows nothing 
‘ of the mnl.iludes of appliances for upMfting 

human toil. and alleviating the hardships of 
human labor. The amount of his happiness is 
limited to the knowledge which he possesses. 
Ho may be a good man, and perform his duty 
wall, but if he ref uses to take knowledge and 
benefit by those things that are. given to man 
for his us© and advancement, then he must be

' - The great problems of human .thought that 
for ages have gained toe attention of thinking. 
minds are those connected.with spiritual exto-. 

r' tehee, and whatever may be the position of 
8’ those who are satisfied oil' that .subject—who 

believe ta immortality, and have faith tatha 
future Blate-they may or they may not require 
fee message which Spiritualism brings, like 
those who have ao knowledge lon^belief in a 
Stare state. Yet evaqtheto do not deny 
themselves intercommunion with their friends 
on earth, because they believe in the future 
Mate, bht admit the' advantages to be derived, 
from Intercom's© with those ot their kind; and 
if communion between man and man ia essen-. 
® to human progre##,#© also must that which 
&in bring you into contact with a class of be-' 
Ings in the world to Wch you are all tending, 
baof iteelf a benefit The amount of benefit 
to be derived from any spiritual or natural' 

■ source must depend entirely upon the manner
ta which you youttelves employ it. The sun-' 
light, so’essential, might prove a detriment if 
you received ita too ardent rays throughout the 
entire day. - The air which you breathe' you 
may wiali not ta such violent currents as to' 
carry you away; end fire, which is the prise 

. power of fee magnetic, system of the world,be- 
come# dangerous when.net governed by skin
ful hand?. ■ And so, whatever open commun
ion there is between mtad ,and mind, itdo- 
pends upoa yourselves whether you are bona-

-fltea thereby; Whether you are benefited by 
your conversations, with on© snotber; wheiaer 
you ms benefited by your social, and religion# 
and dthn forms of intercourse wife humani- 

r ty; Whether you are benefited by the knowl- 
bugebf religion, of arts and science; whether 
you are benefited by any of tho manifold bless
ings which ar© batowed upon you. The Infi
nite Retag ha# spread out beforoyou a table of 
knowledge, revelation, add wisdom, and it Is 
for you to decide ta whslmmaner you wfllfm- 
ploy these blessta^—wheiher they shall We- ■

God’# overruling power.. ^
Here ia a convict, perhaps ta fee dungeon 

cell, and there ia no earthly mother whore lovo 
does not follow that eon through all his wan
derings, even to the penitentiary walls and to 
the prison cells, where she prays that he may 
be released from his sinfulness and wrongs 
The spiritual mother prays none the less, and 
is it not a£great a benefit to fee wandering, 
child of earth to believe that the angel mother 
is as loving as the earthly mother? Is it not a 
greater benefit also to believe that if the love 
be cut oft here it to of benefit there, and fee 
child is not left to wander without a voice up
lifted on his behalf? There is no heaven so 
high, but a mother’s heart has wrung wife pity 
and love when she secs her child upon earth, 
and she, with swiftest prever and swiftest mes
sage, would endeavor to find some means to 
alleviate tho suffering, or uplift fee fallen one. 
Spirits are not snore hardened - than mortals; 
spirits have not less of human kindness than 
human beings in earth-life. Released from the 
selfishness of earthly existence,the ministering 
spirit has a loftier theme of contemplation 
than the usual methods of worldly device, 
which generally originate in policy,or counsels 
of honesty, which aro commended from tho 
fact that they are the best policy. The spirit
ual adviser ceases to be true for truth fl sake 
whehfee gives utterance to such counsel. His 
teaching w, follow right, and truth, not be
cause it will exalt you among your follow men, 
but love goodness for goodness’ sake, and be 
honest because it is best to be so, not because 
it will, in the end prove most politic. This 
higher view of human conduct comes of fee 
spiritual life, and such spirits as are capable of 
advising when on earth will certainly not be 
less capable of dcing bo when they have the 
added light of the next stage of existence.

To ask what benefit spirit communion can 
be to mankind, is to ask what benefit any 
knowledge can bo. esn&cially that knowledge 
which to connected with the mort important 
element of man’s nature, qis future immortal 
existence; and therefore we state that it pre- 
sente three points whicn we shall dwell upon 
to-night, of absolute benefit to fee human 
family.

First, it proves to tha world of eciouco feat 
there to another power or outside force not 
connected with matter, but which ©an influ
ence-matter. . ' ‘

Secondly, it establishes to the inquiring 
philosophical mind srr intelligent method of 
conversation with the world of spiritual be
ings, which knowledge heretofore has been de
nied by the world of science.

Thirdly, it prepares humanity, by constant 
sp^lual communion with their own friends, 
for that stage.of life which follows death, and 
accustoms them to think of that future state ta 
all their transactions of daily lifo; to be mind
ful that every step which sLey f h upon earth 
is iteelf a portion of tb . path my to the Spirit
land, and that every th? j W they have on 
carta is ona of tho tbta^ recorded in that 
land, which will meet feum there when they 
pass through death’s pni'als. This advantage 
makes all material lifo fee eteppingstone to 
spiritual existence. Ic pointe out by a natural 
and simple method that ths laws connected 
wife tab change c: ’led death are not dreadful 
nor fearful, rxer.pt iog as man makes them so; 
that there is no such tiling as death, but life, a 
change of life, and that the change becomes 
dreadful or otherwise just as year lives have 
been dreadful or otherwise; that he who leads 
an upright, taduatn^ wo, honest life prepares, 
himself every hour of his existence for that fu
ture state; and that by constant communion 
and entreaty the.'spirit th4 has gone before 

axi warn you to avoid too much earthlings®.
co it cumbers too.spirit ta the world of 
ita; I warn you to avoid ambition, since it 

beoomes.a cold tent around your spirit; avoid 
batted, malice, and revenge, Einoe there are 
thing# that clothe the spirit in darkness instead 
cf light The mother tost has passed on be
fore warns her child not to think too much o; 

-worldly fame. Instead of striving for fame or 
power, she begs of him to seek for integrity 
and goodness. . - . , .

We have said that electricity. ^ sad {b®' 
various elements of earth unguided are danger 
cos. No power is so subtle re that connected 
with man’s spiritual astound if it be not un
derstood it is equally dangerous. You do net 
trust your Sou or daughter ta those places tha 
are to be found in your centres of so callei 
civilization. You do not let your young boys 
go out into too street at midnight, for there 
would be influences which you would not wish 
them to encounter. Forewarned is to be fore 
armed. If yqu know,that the spiritual work 
ia near you, and there bo a lurking power o 
evil in the darkened atmosphere, you, by that 
knowledge, may cast it from you. If you do 
not know it. it may enter at an unguarded mo- 
mefft controlling you by ita very presence 
through element# that are. Intended forth® 
benefit of m#>, fee knowledge of which brings 
power and adds W^^J^w.^.

may not be practical to &t®- to music, but 
the tendency of such sounds is elevating, and 
whatever elevates humanity is praetical,whelh- ' 
or it be in gold coin or in the currency of Quo 
spiritual thought. W'ateverhas a tendency 
to lift mankind from ths low and karren uses 
of a bloated life becomes ta itself a sublime 
utility.- Tho steam engine, with its many 
horses of power, ia practical iB'.aora senses 
than one, and not simply becauao'ft manufact
ures and gives the motive power to th® world 
of industry. Through its use mankind has 
more leisure, for thereby, the laborer in a few 
hours ban supply the needs' of the family, and 
the remainder of his time he can devote to 
mental improvement. You should see to It ta 
this age or advancement, that there are oppor
tunities offered for the improvement of fee 
mtadinsteadof the degradation of it. You 
should see to it, that there are methods < ff red 
for those Who toil through the greater portion 
of the day, to have recreation, and such elevate 
cd thought as will give improvement at other 
times. - - * , ‘ «

TFe now come to other practical bearings 
and uses of this subject. Fear is the great 
jurden of human life. It is fear that, through 
gnoraae®, causes many a persqu to lose his 
life. - It is fear that haunts the child from tbe 
cradlo to the grave, lest iamo dark corner 
there should be an enemy that would lead him 
astray. Darkness is to th© child an infinite^ 
source of terror, .and death has been the great 
ear of the world. Remove, this fear—take 

away this appalling presence—tear aside the 
ridden closet that contains ths skeleton,death, 
within ovary -mind—and you-stake themfib 
for thews of life. He who dreads deata is 
rot capable of living. He who. fears that at 

every turn he will bo met with this monster, 
can not properly wlcria the duties of his ex
istence. That which removes the fear of death 
by supplying an intermediate chain, between 
this life and the next, presents the most useful 
knowledge, the most valuable of sllearthly sc- 
quieltion#, that can come to man. We may 
point out other methods of usefulness, such as 
inventions, which have been th© work of in
spiration.

As one of frequent instances,we may name 
that of an inventor who wearily fell asleep de
spairing ofthe success of hi# invention, when 
some messenger in a dream revealed to him 
that which he required to perfect his work. 
We say no invention has ever bean given to 
the world that has not been the result of inspi
rational intuition on the part of those who re
ceived it; and by which they further those 
improvements and instruments which aro for 
the benefit of mankind. Another and a wider 
use which this ezalted philosophy baa afforded 
is the recognition of guardian angels and tho 
power of ministering spirits to uplift the weary 
soul who aspires to heaven for help, and guide 
the footsteps of those who can thus be aided. 
Let the human mind be aware that the all-per
vading presence of the very dear, ones of your 
own household are seeing your thoughts, 
watching your actions, striving to guide your 
footsteps, and the tendency must be in the di 
rection of Godly motives, righteous ways, and 
the integrity of thought and deed. Among 
your fellow men, that is useful which forme 
the solvent between the two extremes of hu
man thought—bridges over the dark chasm- 
that has divided you from the world of souls. 
If there had been no doubt upon tbe question 
of man’s immortality—if there had been, none 
who disbelieved that—there would bo, of 
course, no need of this discovery; but such is 
not the case. Vast numbers of people do not 
bslieve in the existence after death; vast num
bers more have been indifferent upon the sub
ject, saying this life is sufil dent for the pres 
ont, the future will take care of itself. You 
might as well say the child should always bo a 
child, and never ne a man. You might as well 
say that tbe bird bursts from its shell simply 
to flutter and fly around You might as well 
say there is no .object ta preparing to? any 
loftier attainment, becausefeop taent attain
ment suffices to-day.

You must build either for time o? Ptomity. 
If you build the edifice of your ipidmai and 
mental structure for the time, you build it cf 
Mich materials as worldly tatta If f®1 a IJ 
for eternity, you build of such substant m as 
the spirit is made of—goodness of tte?M, 
power of righteous deeds, and lov^gbQndwet 
to your.fellow tuen—you make the fabrics for 
eternity inetead of for time, and you reach up 
to those loftier attainments that have medsthe 
world sublime and great. . Of such puw.eja 
were the martyrs made vht> through fire and 
flame went out into.the world of s mh to’wet 
with their reward, instead olden- tag W'c’irth 
the truth of their convictions, .. O? sack sub 
stance havo been the philhntlyiopiits made 
who, oven in criminals and outcasts, havo rec: 
ognisod their fellow-beings, end wholiava won 
for themselves au eternaThsbitation by loving 
their fellow-men end earing for their waif®. 
Ho who says bo loves God and hatethhw 
brother must bo a Her; but he who believes in 
the future lovcth God by doing good to Wardfl 
hia fellow-men; and this forms tho ballot tho 
structure which.ta time and eternity shall 
blossom out in the-spiritual world. Spirits 
who hold converge with you tell you that the 
boat preparation for ths eplrituti'wi«l®ca is a 
recognition ti the spiritual nature of every hu 
Utah being; that this ta not a figure of a lord. 
or laborer, but a human aonl; that this is not a 
king or a peasant, but that it is our fellow be 
tag, aud in She spiritual kingdom that p won 
will aland highest whose detdi have been beat, 
whose thoughts tbe noblest, whom lives havo 
given to earth some lofty theme qt meditation.

beliefs and forms of opinion may still abide in 
the Father’s house, they having a portion of 
tenth, which is as a whole, concentrated ta him 
as the infinite Father. It teaches that whoev
er wrongs another commits the greatest injury 
upon himself; his own spiritual nature is tho 
greatest sufferer. . '

A knowledge of the condition of life in the 
spiritual world teaches that those who, when 
on earth, have power mid riches, and have 
their thought wholly intent ta building up a 
physical structure, will ta the future life be 
paupers ta spirit. Those who have not adorn
ed their minds with the graces of charity, mna- 
ness, and love to their fellow-beings—to those 
who are lowly and have toiled with hardened 
hands, or were bora through misfortune; to 
sorrow, suffering, or despair—ta the world of 
spirits appear in all their ungainly deformity 
and nakedness of soul Spiritualism tsaches 
that these neglected, down-trodden, Md op
pressed ones, with only the Infinite Father 8 
love to sustain them, forbearing and full of 
good deeds, are in spirit clothed ta light, and 
are broughftaco to face with their friends ta 
tho world of spirits, adorned with beauty and 
comeliness. It teaches that no'artiflca or out
ward ornament can suffice to conceal that dust 
and deformity within the human mind from 
tho searching eye of the spirits. No form of 
concealment will avail them, but. your spirits 
are arrayed in just such raiment au your daily 
live# on earth have made for you. What prac
tical value, therefore, may be estimated from 
Spiritualism? Whatever adds to the power of 
man to vanquish human selfishness, to over
come human folly, is valuable:’whatever adds 
to tho power of man to find other sources of 
knowledge and wisdom is valuable: whatever 
adds to his fund of mental riches is valuable; 

.whatever adds to hia power of endurance when 
in earth-life; whatever adds to his power to do 
justice to his fellow-men, and to build up for 
nirnself in the eternal future, wherein his life 
shall be not of outward adornment, but of the 
.riches of the Spirit-world, is of practical value.

Several questions were put to Stas. Tappan’s 
guides, ana answered, after which tnc follow
ing pnem was given •
The Progression ofthe Soul After-Peath.

aonal inspection failed to discern ta the Geo
logical Museum any semblance of them, led 
me to «ay they did not exist there.

V One of the real questions involved in open
ing this controversy is as to the uses of these 
old jug#; not whether they are German or Staf
fordshire baked, not whether they are common 
or scarce, not a# to the mere ornamentation, 
but thi# is it: ‘ Was the custom of employing 
theite Jars, or jugs, a local or a generally pre
vailing superstition among the English c ountty 
people?’

“ And here—2»r parenfhsse—l should like to 
say, with more humility than I pretended to 
affect when speaking ofopota aud pans, that, 
surely, all our superstitions do not spring fcoa 
ignorance. ’

“ Borne of our superstitions have such poten
cy ta them that they sweeten the daily life of 
any man who accepts their influence. See, 
too, how largely they intermix with our every
day life. What housewife—to take & small ex
ample—but is turned from preparation of noon 
dinner by appearance of crossed knives.

“Thereis this to he said as coincident wife 
the witoh-pot found ta 1853: it shows feat in 
the eastern counties the custom of burying pots 
under the lintel of the door was known m feo 
neighborhood of Saffron Walden.

“The custom was known in Lincolnshire, 
for, when mentioning this‘find’to a gentle
man at Wisbeach, he stated that a jug had 
been discovered by some workmen, who broke 
what was deemed an old jug, appropriated fee 
bright needles, and. so the bit of pottery wen 
lost to the museum there; and I take it for a 
fair assertion that,' -rich ta specimens of fine . 
Mt as feat museum is, it has yet no - sample ti 
the old ale jug.

“I have had no time to search' among*’fee 
old minor poete for any poetical allusion to 
these things. I do not find any direct mention 
of them ta Shakespeare. In iSachefh tho First 
Witch sings something like this to ye: 4 Boil 
them first V fee charmed pot;’ but that is a 
cauldron, as you know, and doss not hint at 
fee custom of using them against tho incursion 

witches*
441 purpose giving some leisure to EsarchfaR 

for such references among tho pools, and if I 
find, them ta any play or poem you shall havo . 
them:

“ One now looks tats Shakespeare without 
gaining thereby, for ta the Taring ef fits Shrew 
the phrase occurs—

Because Sia brought Etans jag3aafl.no ecalct quarts, 
and ta a foot-note we ate informed fess coaled 
quarts were such as were licensed at Oourt- 
Lsct This, however, is only correlative evi
dence that jugs were in use for many domestic 
purposes. They had, it may be Inferred, an 
exact capacity, or market value—fee pottle 
being among them as a measure.
. 44 The rude specimen I have is a very worthy 
type of the old witch-jug or greybeard, for very 
uncouth is fee mask with the spoilt bearded.

“ In capacity it holds about 7 gills, in height 
it is 8J inches, and round the belly 16 inches. 
The mouth of it. will hardly allow a shilling to 
drop ta.”—Smbituauwt. .

Btarafi Hm® Sws ndw ready W 
for ole rta^officsof this w^- K®,^ •• 

■ BaoaBoylflGHE for sate at the office of

set W.

ft

- ’ DXWVEBED AT BEIWH1, BBP5.8,’75.
(Subject chosen by the audience.)

“ As the tree faileth, so it lies,”.
8iya the sacred Word Inspired of old;

But we know that when the tees thus dies, 
And all its leaves have sunk in mow.

That by subtle alchemy, decay
Takes every leaf and branch away.
Nay, more; when the trunk itself departs, 

- And mosses grow upon the bank, 
And not one fibre there remains

Within the forest dense and dank—
Where the ancient tree, once reared Ka «, 
Its ruins keep the young germs warm.
It means thet wheresoe’er the treo -t 

Must fall, there.it must surely lio, 
Until decay and change Shall call

The atoms to their destiny.
As a man dies, so doth he still 
Bleep, change, and rise by Heaws will.

His body, like the forest tree, ' 
Bleeps till the subtle alchemy

Of Jaw transmutes it to decay, . ■ •
Changes the fibres from dark death. 

Inviting him to a loftier way, 
Ennobling, to the grander breath.
There is no soul so dark and-dre^ 

But what some light of hope is few— 
Boms angel messenger to.jCheer, 

Bleating it from its despair.
. Ito spirit ta its prison vault' . •

His such despair but whatChnet?a word 
Of love, and kindness, and sweet m 
Brings messages to.it like a bird.
Thera is no soul but what aspires’ 

From lowest to the highest state, ’ 
That does not find renewed desires.

Thereoomes sfime (never too late).?
When the freed spfrittabtmte above, . 
H Asking ta God’s supreme? love.
T^Ufhont eternity’# vi$ttang& f ' 

6 0 endteMchata unites you all—
A- IpVaH j»fe'vHt',bt'JW 

R -pensive to the Father’s call.

Tho bi sit Je» fe* lowest M \ 
Promising euocspr and rdosuse- ; ., 
8s!M fromW Weit^Mt’tf#&.'" -

Ueto the angel’s highest throne.
There is no gout unloved by God, 
' And none accursed-no, not one.
Thrdughoutteternity’swMt height,

Worn mountain unto mountain range, 
New truth’ to gather in your flight, 
You gain them by progression’s change.

J ?■',';’*;' ’" /■—Mefemtaaa'BayMeak.
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Fattber> Items in Connection" Wlila I like again without seeing the original menu-, with their assistance, I can iracccBsMly icon- 

i—s... —.,---------,„—a.1.™ j duct ® Spiritualists
next week’s Journal, “rise and explain” to 
many of my inquiring friends, “why this thus- 
ara at the' Daouque camp meeeting.

- ' Db. A P. 8.

. theSpirltiualMWfe^^^ h0®^^ U-
lunriiip, for ■writing aagd truths and messages 
for the consolation •, of foortafo

fee Shakers in Tyringtom. Mess, 
BY JUMA H. JOHNSON. ' ' ? *

Joel opposite' the dwelling hoHce at tho 
Gh«rch Family was a large open field. Here 
the disembodied built a Beautiful broad plat- s • , •-----
form, several feet from the, ground.wtera they I ^ ^ j®V8 Nof Social ftaflffiH la Ife 
often gathered for sacred woremp, eu^gtag is I - . . ,—
exhortation, singing and various kinds of ex-1 gso Jones:—Tte Second Annual State 
©wise, theirs recognizing some among tte I damp Meeting for. the Spiritualfete of Iowa, 
number whom they'had known in. Earth-1 came off according to appointment, and was a 
life. ' - ' ■ ' I grand success, spiritually -and financially.

Sometimes when we were preparing for J There was not five minutes discord during the 
Moflug, there would be seen assembling, as I whole meeting. Tteword'“foeelovew,wa3iiot 
from a distance audio different directions, fee I mentioned publicly bui once, and not feen'fo 
shining immortals sailing to space, as ft were, | B way to please the lovers of that doctrine, nor 

to offend fee'most conservative. Tte words 
^‘social freedom” was not spoken in a public 
speech,'during fee entire meeting; eo, notwith
standing the prophecies of toe “free platform,” 
alias “social freedomites,” to tte contrary, 
we have demonstrated feat we can have a spir
itual meeting, without dragging; in matters 
which do not belong to Spiritualism, lust an 
well, and have’all things pass off Just as har
monious, with our platforrnjustasfres, as to 
have radicalism throwing feat which tte bsot 
and most refined Spiritualists loathe and re
pudiate, to'such a degree, that they will not 

• ait peaceably still, and thus have their feelings 
and principles outraged and abused.

Tte caff wasfor a Spiritualists’ meattag, and 
the efforts of all fee speakers/® well as of all 
who attended, were directed fio as to mate ft 
such most emphatically. . ' -

The principal speakers were Elder Asa War
ren, Mrs. H. Morse, and myself.' Elder Ww- 
sen was a host in himself, and while present
ing the evidences of a continued life; and kta- 
dred subjects in a' iafowly manner, peculiar 
to himself, ta-the various-speeches which, he 
inade, -held the audiences which listened to . - .
him, spell-bound by bis logic and eloquence. I wwa^w ®* paalmgaare irtsieSK » 
He also at' various times, read some grand i fowsd.
prigihal poetical productions, which were an- I ^^^ te ^ BeS rt.
thuslastically received by tte audiences.

Mrs. H. Morse fully sustained her State and 1 '
Westera-wide reputation, as she put her shoul- 8 gjg a A tt ota-te te double
der to the wheel to help, te have a spiritual tateottaefog te remedy, and for
meeting, by giving us to her trance condition,- “
well arranged thoughts • eloquently spoken. I brings fee sure wife® ste reach of poor? 
Ttey were, to those who heard her, lite “ap- I eat-people Who m§ tte®araMous drug. The 
pies 'of gold in pictures of silver," and to 
feote who. thirsted for true Spiritualism in its 
unadulterated purity, her beautiful and truth-

I® IOWA ®A® ©AMP* ™™&

uumug uumviKUD-Bawag ui njjqvv, uu id . wnic, 
with song aud shout and feBtamoot-fi. music, 

, would enter the house of worship , with to 
.seeming to fill it wife tte divine love,light end 

.1 glory of heaven.' -
On occasfon there would te spread for our 

fetertainmentrich angel, foaate, long tables 
with fruits, flowers and sparkling wines and 
golden goblete to drink from, throughout tte 
centre of fee room running a pure crystal 
stream called the River of Life, where, at an 
invitation of tte medium, we would gather to 
cat, drink and bathe, as though all ted been 
fleers together, yet there were not more- than 
two or three who were endowed with spiritual 
vision and these would not always have fee
3hsa8^W8t at one and the same time.

These were some in our midst who would hs 
convinced through impression alone; some
would have tbe sense of taste. and smell Stas, 
enjoying ^ good things set before them with
out further demonstration.

• In recalling these pleasant scenes of the part, 
I eannount in an assembly of perhaps fifty or 
over, some half dozen persons who on oil such 
occasions were marked with the play of sidi- 
cute and scorn upon their features. Scoffers 
and deriders of these immortal givings calling 
it all humbug and foolery while to the rest of 
us it seemed the real of which' the earthly is j 
but tlw shadow; ' ; . I
' I had never the spiritual sight, but thank 
God I had'then and still retain, that higher 
faculty, faith without vision. We had some 
pretenders in our midst, but as hypocrisy gen
erally carries ita own impress, the honest were 
seldom deceived. Eliza, tlieWerTffiiiUoned 
in the opening chapter, was ever humble and 
true in her gifts as the sun in his rising and 
setting, being often unconsciously criticised, 
and tested through agency of other medium
ship. . • ‘ ‘ '

We have both met with vicissitudes in life.

- -2?«3tagAMi#'heB®Wi» -
Occarionelly a subscriber Semite only P 'to-. 

renswfeeJouwAir. It requires fifteen cents- 
more to prepay th® postage. When # only 
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W^i afakss to trouble, and ft is «m diffi
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«#$ ‘ Alwb eand ft IS and that will A- 
new aS pay the p^fogb to one yet®. ' ®

ZMSSmWiEi ®gfiffisaa Matias
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the cost of the drug for conttafflhag th® fife

ful expressions, were lite the coolsprings In tsrious habftonemonfet ' — __  .
an arid country, to tte hopeful, -thirsty tray Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson. KEUOKO-R^tr 
elet. Mrs. Morse, as off will testify who may o-javaio&L ProtiasiKa Houas Bueldilic!, Chi- 

-have heard her, must be heard to be apprecia
ted; pen-pictures will not do her justice, 
• As for myself, I used my beat energies, and' 
tried to do my share in the work of making 
tte meeting to be what I intended in tte call. 
Among ofeer things, I gave my views as to 
tew Spiritualism might be made more practi
cal ta its results; first, by substituting the fam
ily spiritual circle, at, and forthe same length 
of time, in which many of , us, before wc 
learned tetter, used to spend for family 

1 prayersj seconaly, by keeping our little' ones 
out of ordinary Sunday Schools, where the 
poisons which oppressed our own minds for so 
long, knot bo far removed, but that we can.

— Ha^^|&wfi: »jjMffl ®Efi»as  ̂

'of beautiful things, fruit trees, flowering J tional literature, instead of Sunday School nov- audi Adders vias stamp, E. ©, aSSSf, Bk?= 
shrubs, and in tte midst an ever-flowing foun-1 els, which, if they rightly appreciate them, as faB©, KI. T. - ■ vianOtA.

1 tain and tree of life.' - ' , “------—* "i°1’ ’"1iM ,n ^ —-—————————————
. We never failed while engaged in these open
1 air devotions, of being refreshed wife outpour

ings of the Holy Spirit. Some would deliver 
beautiful messages; others be given original 
music for the occasion, no one being able to 
retain it for after use. Several hadfee gift of 
“ tongues" and would be merrily discoursing 
in foreign languages. I have known some of 
tte latter named mediums to pass several days 
at a time unable to speak a word of Eng'isb, 
much to feeir annoyance as well as ours.

For theseout dear serviceawe had a beauti
ful dress given ue.of twelve different colors, of 
fee hues of fee rainbow, with other correspond
ing articles Of apparel.

Our inspired mediums would sometimes foe 
fee lovely raiment in readiness for those booh 

' to be called home; would also witness fee an
gel hands engaged in various kinds of occupa
tion, making garments, working baskets and 
forming wreaths of flowers and the like. Oae 
instrument (I was not in the same. family and 
only know by hearing those-tell who often 
saw her) engaged herself in the employment of 
making baskets; would. keep as busy and 
work wife as much zest as though others be
side herself could see the' articles manufactor-

For tho past 18 yearawe have resided in sepa
rate houses,—indeed, have been twice parted 
and reunited. .Recently our lot has fallen to- 
gather again. In speaking of the olden daye 
she says, although a solid reality, yet the phe
nomena of those times seems quite dream-like. 
She still has occasional views of the departed 
yet in a very quiet way, seldom mentioning it 

' republic. * - * ’ • • ■; '
When I was about 14 years of age, there was 

a certain spot selected in each family’s doos- 
yard, marked out by the inspired where weoe- 
essioaally held worship; another on one of 
ths most prominent hills enclosed with a nice 
fence and beautiful firs planted on tha outer 
edge, where we had once or twice a year uni
versal gatherings, and where grewhu manner

ed; another told of seeing factories in oppera- 
tion, whoie the angels wove beautiful fabrics, 
and brought into existence many other nice 
things. This one, I did not live with, but was 
well acquainted with him however—a great 
noble true hearted man.

When I was fifteen yeare old I lost a little 
sister of twelve years, who was sick but a week 
and suffered in the time excruciatingly; at cer
tain seasons her piercing cries of pain would 
be heard across the dooryard, which-so rent 
my heart, I would stop my ears and go from 
the house far out of hearing. At such times 
she would say, “ Don’t get the doctor, but go 
to the balsam tree on our meeting ground, end 
gather soma leaves and apply them to th® dis
tressed parte.” This was often done and 
would 83 often relieve. In contemplating ths 
change of spheres; she was the happiest child 
imaginable; said she wanted to go and live 
with the angels; saw them around her and 
prayed every hour to be taken. Scarcely a 
moment but she would be conversing upon 
spiritual themes. Tha last words were 
“Tretty i Prettyll” twenty minutes before her 
departure.

At her funeral the- medium MKisiia a 
snowy robe with a wreath of pure white lilies 
and roses upon her head; and the angel mes- 
sage was. “ Mourn not for this little one; she 
is taken from the evil to come while yet beau
tiful, to beautify and adorn the courts above.

While sick my oldest sister not yet e ighteca 
I sal by her bedside in tears. Almira arid, “I 
| have been flying in space and Augusta was 

with sa. Wa went right out of the open win
dow, and saw beautiful mansions, but could 
not not yet enter them.. I did' not want to 
come back st all, but the spirits said, I must. ” 
She woidd lie in seeming uhbohaoteusneM for 
half an hour, only breathing, eyes partially 
dossil; would then arouse and tell us where 
sho had been. Same deemed her light headed, 
but it was all genuine Spiritual eight- My MW- 

. ter Augusta was confidentltom.this Ume that\ 
she should toon follow. She did in the short 
opiee otnlno months. Two others have sites 
departed for the happy home on high, a broth
er twenty one, and a sister twenty throe years 
ofage. -’ ‘ J ‘ ’ • •

When between fourteen and fifteen years of 
age. I. was impressed to write, and did bo,near
ly fifty communications; some in pros® and 
others in verse, for diff sreat individuals, pur
porting to come from our heavenly parents, 
guardian angels and spirit friends of tho gone 
before. I novar studied; the words cam®, and 
I wrote them, but never passed-such articles so 

। the owner until showing them to tbe acknowl- 
aed s^ra, who never condemned one.

afterwards suffered foURh doubt to to their 
being genutvio . and said I would hot do the

cago, Eoom A - ■ • .
- <@ have so much confidence M fee. ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
emM-M-&MMiB^ ai*sfips feat 
ws UEhesitatihgly guarantee a- MftM- exe
cution of tho stow iw^#<».4>i • Je»

VlDg'' TfulVUl I* Wi»Vj ■*’““^**V-..?* ■
they read them, will, if they wish to live to be 
men and women, only tend to make them bad, 5 
foz these books teach them that good boys and 
girls die young; thirdly, by organizing and 
building up schools of science, whore science 
unbiased by superstitious dogmas, may be 
taught by men and women who dare to open 
the book of nature (God) any and everywhere 
and read Ite truths in its mathematical, geolo
gical, philosophical, physiological, and in fact 
in its every phase of scientific revelations, and 
explain them to the understandings and ca
pacities of the minds of the young. In short, 
if wc would make Spiritualism in its philoso
phy of practical benefit, we may do so, by im- 
Hating all of the virtues of onr predecessors, 
or by gathering and garnering the wheat, and 
casting the ehaff away. •

G. H. Gear, of New London, Minn., a very 
promising young man and medium, added 
zeal to the meeting, by many timely and well 
spoken words, while under spirit control. He 
is also a good test medium, and gave many 
fine tests in private, as well as in public 
seance.

Miss Arnold, of Cresco, Ia., a good medium 
and speaker, while under control, added not a 
little to the interest of the meeting by a forci
ble and pungent speech of about an hour's 
length. She bids fair, if she cultivates tier me
diumship, at no distant day, to rank among 
some of our first class trance speakers. Dr. 
Carpenter, of Fredericksburg, la.. Mrs. War 
ren, wife of the Elder, Mr. aud Mta. Coburn 
and Mrs. Paul, of Waverly, Mrs. Nichols and 
Mr. Hoyt, of Cresco, Mr. Hill, of W. Mitchell, 
and many other mediums present, by their 
tests of spirit control and healing powers, in 
conference meetings and at other liras# in 
smaller circles, added much to the interest of 
the meeting. Ia fact, to any one who might 
have observed, it was evident that each and all 
mediums and spectators, seemed to vie with 
each other to see which could do the most to 
make the meetiog a grand, harmonious and 
successful spiritual meeting. And their efforts 
were not a failure, for when we came to separ 
ate it war an unanimous expression, that it 
was good to have been there, and many said it 
was the best spiritual meeting they had ever 
attended. It was an utterly meeting?nothing 
from the froe-love or social freedom plain of 
thought, was uttered to lower its dignity in 
the minds of the public. Tne eftisata of 
Nashua, ckmcoutin great numbers, and young 
and old, gave ua q ilet and good attention. 
Even the young pfeopte who are'generally so 
full of fun ahd j >Uity, and who are in some 
places taught, thai Spiritualists have no rights 
which they are bound to respect, came put in 
full fore® to hear usi, and preserved the moat 
genteel and respectful order, and we felt we 
©onld bat express ourselves in the highest 
terms of gratitude for the respect wide* they 
showed us, sed also to the citizens of Nashua 
In mineral, for the Kaismer with wines 
they received and patronizes our csrap meyt-

and! Adders irta Gtamp, E. ©o AS®STP Bk?= 
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postpaid to thosa enclosing taa cents to tha author, IL 
S>.mYBE,EWiitoKi, Buchs Co., Ra.*.

$19.00 SHOT GUN
A double barrel gun; barer front action locks; warran

ted guanine twist barrets, and a good shooter, on no oalu; 
with Elsah, Pouch and Wad cutter, for 8t5. Can be sent 
C. O. D, with privilege to examine before paying, bill/ 
Send stamp for circular to P. POWELL & SON, £88 Hsin 
St, Cincinnati, O. v!8n£3t26

BWBSHB 'iaaiHS-

. ■ : . : uoufo-
SMlritualicta visittag Chicago for one day or more, will 

Sai a pleasant tome at reasonable charges at . .
. Sta. KsfliHeatenfo-Boapdirasji Sofas®.

B?ormerly Mm. WrigM’o.J
_ 148 West Washington street.. - 

■SKm, Huddleston to au excellent tost medium, and 
gives private test sittings. Terms, 81 each percom

Bedes? ta Spteltaalls^' fittsral & Wbm
' ..BOOKS ATO ?OBS. '

W®. -819 KEfflW ST.,
Up Stairs, -'West Side, a few Boors North of Bush, 

-SAM PBAWC®, PA&'
Agency for tbe Rttiaw-PBitosorHi^u. Jouiiwal, and 
, ■ other Liberal and Reform Papera.

■THB.KIBWH BAT 00At HOB
To see this article la to buy it. Ask 
your dealer for it Tta trade 213 
supplied by’Meesrs. Cbasih Bbcs. 
& Chandler and Hegars. Edwin 
Hunt’s Sota, Lake Street, Chica
go. Many thousands are. ta use. 
Xt has a double riveted bottom 
and side of Galvanised Iron, and 
outlasts tta common sort 3 to 4

times, and costs no more.
TH® RIVET BUCKET CO., Sons BawAO- 
sniEBB. 34 CAKttBiMCmoiKt. . vl8aStl8

pWs Mumu.. ,

»B Nigy $ £ A®. Hj WAIBVOYAWr, 
NO. as WEST WWW-SB85 ST., New York,

SEALED IfflTMS ANSWERED BY B.W. FLINT, ' 
374 West S2utl St, New York. Terms: and thro® 

8-cent postage stamps Honey refunded if not answered. „ 
______  vitality 
~wBw®m®sr" 

©END SB .asTb TO DE. ANDREW- STONK.
Troy, N, Y., and oataia a large, -highly illustrated 

book ou the oyoiera of Vdualizing Treatment.

. SJ. WE®ffl.E S’®B,©, Clairvoyant 'aid physical , 
Medium. Pruate.aittings fur independent spirit writtag, 
etc., daily. Fee gi. Seances: Sunday and Thursday 
evenings. 186 we»t Madison St. (Room 5.) ■a

B«9. MSTIM MI) TATMB, .

US® ES. Adun’d ESC. (RotaSS.) Chicago, III. , 
■ « -viand/

MBS. BMHA.MIHi,' / - 

TBST & BIBffiM. MEDIUM, 
S8F Wi ,Mi6©0 St.s - CMeag®, 

Eouss—from 10 A. H. 10 0 P. II. [IGalBtf]

'.A/eard 1®^$ Pubfe 

As I am receiving .numerous letters from people at a 
distance, making inquiry concerning tlieir povrerofc? 
development, I am compelled to reeort to this method to 
inform them, that It iB necessary to inclose a loot: of hefe 
forexansination, either for medical treatment, or medi- 
.utnictic development. AU letiera inclosing $2 and twi 
3-ceat atamps, will receive prompt attention. I am giv
ing private sittings during tbe day for development. 
Those who wisu my services can call or cites me at 
160 Warren tva, DR. CfBUS LORD. vlOnuOcow

BHDICALDIAGKOSKWb 
of patiem’s tair, (give age and sex) Cmmsis ana 
Prescription, SB .GO.
Vegetable Remedies prescribed only. Specific for Pa- 
ver & Ague.. -

BEWHAIIUflOlSSi :̂ 
by man or espreau, giving state end county, con aava 

. toe locality examined, mines located, etc. Terms, $1®, 
Address S'# IVOG-IE4 . -

P, O. Bps, 318,-Station A, BOSTON,-MASS.-* 
vissstia

Mealing by Spirit Minlst^ 
Triumphant 3

Tta noted mediums, Dumont C. Data, H. D., and his 
wife Dslla, are now permanently located at 191 Power’s 

.Slock, Rochester, N. F. They have secured tha services 
of Dr. Chas. A. Barnes, and other able assistants, ta tho 
Eucceaiftu and speedy cure Of the aicK. MagnetEia, 
Electrical and Medicated Bat Im,Vapor and Turkish, used 
with other Impro.ed and inspired treatment. Practically 
administered. Thousands radically cured when all hops 
had departed. Go jd board secured at reasonable rates. 
Cnarges moderate. N.H —Patients also. successfully 
treated at a distance, by rending autograph, age, east ana 
leading symptoms. v19lGK 

“lay Saids bn tie. Sick and

Would You Knor Yourself ? - 
Commit wlthA. B.SEVBKAWCE, tha well known 

mOHOWRISr “I 8UBIWTUT.
Com, In parson, or eand by letter a lock of your Hair, 

or Hand writlag, or a Photograph; he will give yoaa cor
rect delineation, of Character, giving instructions for self 
improvers ent, by telling what faculties to cultivate and 
what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Mental 
anil Spiritual condition, giving Past and Future Events, 
Tolling what Mad of a medium you can develop into, if 
say. what business or profession j-ou afo bogs calcula
ted for, to be successful In life. paries and counsel in 
business matters, also, advicein reference to marriage; 
the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether yon are 
inapropercor.dition for Marriage, Hints and advice to 
those that are in unhappy married relations, how to 
tnak<? thoir p*th of Ufo smoother. Farther, will give aa 
examination of diseases, aud correct ohgiosli, with a' 
written prescription and Instractions for tame treat
ment, which, if tte patients follow, will improve their 
health and condition every time, If it doss not effect a

Tl®. SIOS Wg®, ^p& ^id JHIAHB 
H Piaysielan, 'treats all diseases with success. 
Cancers, Neuralgia, Fits, and Insanity. The worst cases 
have been carea with one treatment. Has BisgBSfcJ 
meaictaes for all Lang Troubles, Asthma, Group, etc. 
Holds cirelea for development: Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Friday evenings Clairvoyant, Test andBusineoa, medi
ums can be found doily at his rooms.

Jennie Lord Webb will hold musical circles at Dr. 
Lord’s rooms, 483 WcstMadiesn etreet, Monday, Wed
nesday, and Saturday cvenlnga, at ”: 80 o'clock. Ales 
for Independent Writing: Tuesday, Thursday, and Eii- 
Uay. atSA M. - . . vlIMtll

,|^W Want<

core.
DELINEATIONS.

HoaleotrcatsdlsosMS MAGNETICALLY, aud otherwise.
Tibsb: Brief Delineation, #1.00; Fall and Compiet’ 

IMBW.’ra.-|ll»; Diagnosis of Disease. SLOO; D^g- 
noste and Prescription, >8.03: Fall and Complete Da- 
lineation with Diagnosis and Prescription, >5.00,,

Address A.B. SEVERANCE, 417 Milwau 
keest., Milwaukee, Ww. _ vlSnfiltf

New Gospel of Health: .™,S.S.«M
Air EFFORT TO TEACH PEOPLE

Th® Pfflaeiples of Vita! Magaetisja^
°«>

How to Maffi tte foiw. of life 
without Dn® J Stimulants.

' BY ANDREW STONE, M. D., 
'Physician to the Troy Zany and JTyyienia Institute.

Its aim is to pet before tta general public the princi
ples of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life- 
may be replenished -without' the use of drags or Btimu- 
lants. The subject matter is divided into thirty-eight 
.sections, and. purports to come from physicians who, 
ranking among the highest when in earth-life, have now 
made the attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through an earthly medium knowledge wliich shall 
be even more powerful for good among the masses than- 
t> eir former liibore ta mortal. The ground gone over by 
these various contributors Is wide and varied, and the 
hygienic hints given for aelf-cure aro worth many times 
the cost of tta volume.'-

The book is illustrated with over 120 engravings.
519 pages, cloth, >2.50, postage 35 cento; paper coveros, 

gl ,2i, postage 25 cents.
%*?br sale, wholesale end retail, by tho Rswcro- 

SaibsoBUOAi Publibhihg House, Chicsgs.

PHOTOCkAPH 
®®ra' ,

- j -Ma«eri8afe®a‘^jpta’iu*

. ' THE

11 Wil's Saiss, Mels anil Miers," 
Being tta Blogrsphiesand important sayings of tta most 
fletinenishea Teachers, Philosophers, Reformas. Inno
vators. Founders, of New Schools of Thoughtrand Relig
ion,-Unbelievers ta Current Theology. Scientists ana 
Hamann arisna of the world, from the early age of Miku 

I down through the following 8,000 years to our own time.
, A crown-octavo volume of over 801 pages.''

By D. M. BENNETT, Editor of Tta Wi M«r,?.
With -a steel plat® Engraving of tta Authors,

It is believed tta work will fill a want long felt, and 
' will add materially to the general information touching 

the characters treated, affording a succinct and correct 
account of the best and truest persons who have' lived, 
and in a convenient and economical form,

The whole will bo divided into four- parts:'

Will embrace Menu, Zoroaster, Christa*, Buddha, Confu
cius. L cutgUB,Anaxitnander.Epitnenedes, Pythagoras, 
Solon. Xenophanes. Socrates, Plato, Diogenes, Epicurus, 
Zana, Hlpwr .tea, Anstotie, Cicero, »nd many others of.

• the most prominent Grecian and Roman Sages down to 
tho Christian era. -

(8 Ofl A A month to Agents everywhere. Address Es- ipZUUceleioE M’fg. co.,151 Mich. Av., Chicago, III. 
vltaStW_____________________________ ._________

Attn * WEEK made Belling new articles needed 
SPVWin every family. Address Helms & Co., Chicago, 
vjtatis.

foAf* A’A MONTH.—Ageats wasted every where. % SJ >111 Buataeee honorable and first-class. Pirtle- 
IfiulU alora sent free. Address J. WORTH&C9.,

51s dEF at home.' Agents wanted. Ontat and 
9lA terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 
V.9ult52

A WEEK to Agents, Old and Yeung, Mala 
w’/’/Mi Female, ta their locality.- Tenns and 
of S OUTFIT FREE Address P. O. VICKERY 

. & Co., August*, Maine. vl8nltS6

AGENTS WANTED W" ®' 
-flffifflillMM.1'''' 
^Address, J. C. HcCilKBS A CO„ Chicago HL

V18u24tl8

NEW BOOK f^a^^^teJ  ̂
The latest and best work of the Rev. T. De .Witt 
Ttilmage. -A book for the home, office, or Journey. 
Agents Wanted In every county. Address, 
union Book Concern', Chicago, Ills.

VldoltlS

HOW I MADE $7G 
the first week, and am now averaging 
$36 in a l<^ business, Any man or 
woman can do the same. A valuable. . 
16 pp. pamphlet and 13^ Secret ./»>«. 
Write at once to .COWAN & CO., .

Eighth St, Naw York.

The attendance war net large, from the fact, 
that the uncommonly wet season had pat bo 
many cf our farmer friends behind with their 
farm work, that thej Could not spare ike time 
to come. The weather was flae;- there were 

-eQvcral tents oa the grounda? but «?1?. ^I ^ 
two were occupied, es the Floral H Jl (ISO by 
80) furnished ample room for lodgings and 
during tables. I don’t think there were over 
fifteen hundred or sw thousand persons upon 
the grounds at eny time. 8 ®o thought there 
were more than that number on ffunaay. Ft' 
ssnclnfty the meeting, was a •sncccBs; the 
speakers wore satisfied, and all ether expenses 
were paid, and all went away feeling tto we 
had had ©ne real ^nuinc SpirituftUst eamp- 
meeting., ,

4 /■,->’,t®a<T. 8ss^w> Manflgfflt. ’
P.B—AS i hsvs now demonstrated is the 

catnp mating held st Nato,, that all of sly 
friends hs^s not forsaken mo, and also, that

Raad tha following psphls tieseslptlea; * -
TOs®taW»h. sa ®nlsss®S of treerigtotiMtoi 

ta to ieta» Sv tbe mta® reprsseBtitiw 
ralMonaauterfsditad . „ „ -A-—'-
»»wj» co3?^rSj 
SSwl aeffltom' The gtatltatta MUtag ta 
W#br.0dB Sully, williwaws to AbMmm #M 
fewa visited Up>w»ttacm£*t»bM«ta8eal at groat Msl 
<rom March. HM <»• C. t. Vs0»j, P. R 8. tb* ai«> 
tricaa of tbe Atlantic cable, tad Pref. »#<*«. ? RS..
MaeODok ss^8» J> afok iftA tto* .tta* 
r^i Satis .««• •®»L!ka«*IJ,*!| E^M 
tarctatora or sMtattog with ito. Marta, to, W 
wot -Crook**, fa ■«»» <* • i*o*taoaui toaw State Sta fines taMad SfeKtst^ carnet 
tad itagSllaffiE rf th* distinct BbJstlWMi'h of 
t&rlTO Ray Mb- !8!1 BsijKals CotesM®, S*$. (ta 
sto®®Swted»M(totals pto^aBh  ̂
at a a*aue*. of which ta write*: “as. CrMts nJ. st 
tan cartaia. ssd ta tad 1 tad four attars who to by »« 
saw, at pees and the same time, tta Aguris of Katie, Had 
ta tar whitodreaKtandtag over tta.stadias form to 
asueffitE, wbeoodrsB* was otae, with a rod shawl <n» 
ter tasd." Mr* W®» Mtopt ta»Cha^. tta 
wwprrtal at tb** «toM»* to tto toh tW» .tad flirt to 
May. M Wita test the saw tta artha and Katie 
toaSw: ttat*h< felt tta sail* body, of th* late wider 
tai &»H-fdi tar bean taatter ramfly, and cat witty 
that; "If ata ta p^Ma/nrei, wrote too* h ww Bk* 
bwsw" '’Imo’t turf omit to rel&to,” ata adfe ?4i«l 
»ta Hie (Ma) bad cat, befogs ear mi, tarelve w ST 

‘ taa#lfew®i^s®*«f cloth ’rattefflSlWW wihs 
tank as aeam oira to her treads, iter* was ati a bole 
fob* seen It e*aurfw» It which way yto woald. Itwn 
tte wae with ter veil, and I had tor do tte jsm Uta 
towtaal ta»" Tha fommu of tta m^M 
.tlpirU. ate catering th* cabinet, witoateMtowOy at 
eto WiBtaiM* * .
J - \ ? Iteta®6»------------------  
• J Vfer 8* wtateerk tad-roteH ahtis cSaeef Si?

■ - PAET H
Will contain Jerae, Seneca, Co'cue, Porphyry, Pliny, 
Autcnintra, Plutarch. Epictetus. Galen, Hypatia, Julian 
tta Apostalo, Mahomet, Boger Bacon, Boccaccio. Brand, 
Venial, Cope-nlcos, Galileo. Hobbes, Sptaosa, Lord Ba
con, Descartes, Hume, sad many others, prior to, and In 
the eighteenth century- -

~ Potato -
Embraces later Freethinkers, Philosophers and Scientists 
down to ent own time, sems of whom are Helvetius, 
Vol-alra. Hous-eau, D’Afemtert. Goethe, Kant. Condor
cet Volney D’Hoibsch, ■RioMri.CirijIe; Sir Wm. Ham
ilton, Combe. Baine, Jefferscm,HumboldtMary Woll- 
atoncraft Slielley, Comte, Frances Wright, Harriet Msr- 
tineau. Kneeland Parser. Feuerbach, Lyell. Strauss. G.
Vale Buckle, J. Stuart 14111,'and others who have recent
ly tiled. ' .

Ass w .
WUicomprlM too Jiving Sciontfste, Teaobcre. Liberalist®. 
Advanced Thinker*, and pramulnato:? or Free Thought, 
am mg whom are Dsrwln, Gurley. Spencer. TyEdall, 
Helmtobs, Beuchner, WAne,Crwilte8,BsMa,CitaB, 
Draper. Fiska. Holyoke, Wet", B-*dIaugh> Msar, 
Sesvrr, b. 8 Jonos, R D O«B.i. b P. Andrews. Froth- 
m?h m Abbott A J Davie, TatU?, Denton, Pike, Ellis, 
Ineurcoli. Underwood, Piebla. sad numerous others, 
c mp Hing toe mental advance guard of tta age.

Tiw work will emb eta ecme cm HUHDSan ut» visit 
of the cnaractera io wiom tho world ow .e eo much for 
the progress it tas made in tta evo.ution .of thought; 
train and reason - ■

An imuo-t-nc imtao w 11 bo to tlvaihe deatn.ted in- 
- d 'en:< ■ t the taiW ?«" treated, to far as pta8i0ie,thHS 
dhnmvifg tta r» o »>« ta so often raids, that unta
lk va’ t>n<41 aicbiwiotopoi their death-tads,

*i ta war* wni da prrated u» now type, good piper, and 
will oo bound in g od style. Price, by mail o? otherwise,

. ' THBEEBOLLAUS..
K"N.3. No money required until too work is ready 

. to d> liver;' and after received, if it js mt worth the price.' 
and coca not. give tsfleW.ia and Is returned In good. 
wd>ir, tae mon> y *ili ta refunded Those wishing tha 
w * k will - make application ■*« below? that it may bo- • 
k< own taw large an edit! m to print .

Orders for rhe Work may ta scat to tta Amo? and 
PaW star, '. ■ .
• , ',-ti,lt^#E^t»Brtaw,>V»l-

Bsadsp, will yea eaesassgetMs Enter- 
prinef - ‘

A«ente Wanted.^eCENTEmflAX 
GflEBm&B Of the VKITED MAttB.
Shows the grand results of 1OO real’s of F-ropdota.* 
Progress. New & complete. Over 110 'psges Hius'rtted. 
Everybody buys it, & agents mate from 8 WO to 82W 
a month, Address, «LC MoCURDY & CO., Chicago, BL 
WBn4:7 __________/________________

AGENTS WANTED FOB ODE NEW BOOK.
“PLAIN HOME TALK” 
About the Human System, tho Habits of Mau ana Worn- 
er-, our Social Reiatons and Natures, embracing 
HBOiOAIi COMMOW SJBN8K for evety onA 
Eng l-h ana-German .edliiow Outfits entirely Jrec, 
-everything furnished. ■ Addre.’S for full desc iptivs dr- 
cel « end extra terms, H. E. NATT & cO,. Publ eta. 
Chicago, 111. vl9a®4

$1 W'eeate ’ renews WA a^teiori^: 
tteB86iiey«e 2 •

f MV2Rf BOOK ACBNT io^e’^ W^ ? ■ 
Hi ^^ 8®^'f°r c^*ju^n» 6I1^ ^e ^0^ of oHP new Wor!*, ,. 

* ^iPG^tCt/!^ 
1; OR, THE LAHD OF THE AHABIAM HltlHTSr 1

ByCOL.WM.PEaHVF80C,’>w>«n5i:TM-
' ™.®.k^^ ’’Xc^ A«sXh Wawb,
!»-^^^
Alii ; OUTFIT FREE “>iU >*atwillworit. WrIier»rTilu»- 
ptu«3 cSroiiliira. And ”rK8 terras, w nearest j®M. BOSTO, 
GlLHAN ft'CO.. Sartyirii, Cl., Chisago, nt,or.Cinciaieati, OMs.

' ’ , • riMtf

im MEMS’W^
Th eoU Dr. Chase’* Bedpan; or Inforaatisa for H«n> 

body, in every county ta the United States and Caasdsa, 
ailargod by the publisher to .&8 pages, it contains ore 
i,C«l household recipes, and is suited todl oho;# and 
©tadUtais of society. A wonderful book, and a tans*’ 
told necessity. It sells at sight. Greatest taduMments 
over offered to book agents. Sample copies seat by mail, 
Postpaid, for ^.00, Bxcluriv* tyritory given. Agenta 
merattaa dtratta their money. Addrees Dr. CiSB's 
Steam Printing House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Newspapers aR«Iap™s: 
■ Fores!® at th® Offlc® ©f this Papers 

- Maart of trfKkfc ' ’ - Boston.. 8 .^eau.
HpfoMMagtialxB. %«#!& 18.-” \ “ '



ppfhi^^^
I® the

lack on®, of our present suteoritars* should

as a

wrnao. aaw®  ̂©osoeeb so, m

0«
I and readings alm^^i Sae highest prate® 

of te aadiQEieggj^ with te .present
s^whea^eS^mpBtss atapsgiffias

H

Premonition of Death. ‘
Alate number of the lite Bays: \
Since tho clergy of this city and noigho The'Hronibal (Mo.) Otarifegive# an accountior-

consisting of due shot, taking effect in Stark’s

»<« tw^nto tafomfee ««t teoi™ many, nave orougni; no -witnesses to prove ua- «A!« W . te f t, ^ influence of the wife, in any wayrsndclaimed:
have abandoned all efforts to invalidate the

$

A curious case;®? superet#onwM^
’ ®^ by subsequent, evrofa has recently, cbmToi recant art, invention#, and . . ’ . . / .^. - - ; ' . _

No one but a bi|
to light in New Albany, -.Indi' About nine

r

iBo®i|ga0-MiMGS©^^ SWbBtoMng ®>as&
Aliiottera and communications ohould he sitesd is

8M5.
8 50

Ths contestants have finished their testi
mony, have brought no -witnesses to prove un

room at play, when by some cause not known 
to the family, a gun was discharged, the load,

o’clock!” Biitlittle heed was taken to this, 
the remark being attributed to his flighty con-

Mbs. feataEfc in Boston studying 
elocution, with the odebrafed Pref, -Leonard. - 
Thfa lady, whose charming personifications-

; g; Base sends p 00 tothfa office -ta gim 
ao Bo# Office address.*

®°^®?J^£_^1?!? dead?

A Ma^Mad ^asrsoa Strack Spsiste

SMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
©no copy, one year,in advance. Including postage 

“ 44 “ at the end of the year...............
'Shreeraoathflci trial, to'New Subccdbera*..,..,

260 OCTOBER 80,1875.

S. S. JOKW, 
BBi^ JBOPBWfa

^^FSWiefiS, - Associate goiter.

NEW^PAFJSR DECISIONS.
’ 1.—Any person who takes a paner regularly from the 
jOBtoEcs-whether dlrected to fils nemo or another’s, 
or vzhethenho lias BUhseribed or not^Js responsible for 
tha payment. •, ' ' ■

S.—If any person orders his paper; discontinued, he 
must pay Ml arrearages, or the publisher may continue 

‘ toand it, until payment is made, and collect the whole 
asnonnt—whether the paper is;taAen from, the ofdeeor 
not.

8.—The courts have decided that refuBin" to take 
aewopapers and periodicals from the post-office, or re- 

1 moving and leaving, them uncalled-fori 1b prima 10010 
evidence of intentional fraud.

r fe making remittances for subscription, always pro- 
' cure a draft on New York, or Chicago, or Post-Office 
lionnr.OnnnB, if possible. When neither of these can 
ho procured, send the money, but always in a Jlegistered 
jitter. The registration fee has beeh reduced to ten 
cents, and the present registration system has been 
found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an nb* 
colute protection against losses by mail. Jha Poat- 
maatera are obliged to register letters when requested to

^doso.'
gST’ThOBe sending money to this office for the. Jou®-: 

nan should be careiul to state whether It be for a re- 
r.owat, or a new subssrtntion, arid write all proper names 
plainly.

lapero .areforwarded until an explicit order is received 
by ths publialier for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as recadred by law,

No names ehtebed on. the subscription books, with
out the first payment in advance.

LOOK TO YOUB SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Subscribers ora particularly requested to note the es- 
Sirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 

uo for tha ensuing year, without further reminder from 
’ this office. . 1

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement ol the time to which payment 
has beenmade^- For instance, if John Smith has paid > 
to XDec. 1875, it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Dec. 52’ If • 
he has only paid to I Dec. 187& it will stand thus: “ J. 
Smith 1 Dec. <4.”

so as to form & temporary stomach, whefein 
he may be digested.

Thus wc find a plant subsisting on insects, 
>S&feg man who makes food of the larger 
animato In this there is an important lesson 
toba learned from which the world should 
profit, n the brosera subsists bn animal food, 
is it not a distant relative of man, and did not 
Ise to emerging from crude matter, to# . exist 
sera plant, and as matter became refined, then 
advanced a step, until he finally bloomed forth 
a perfect being? Manmurt certainly be a pro
duct of matter animated by spiritual forces— 
evolved thereon, ’ and taking advanced steps 
just to rapidly satire laws thereof would per
mit > ( < ■ , ’ ’ ; -

There ia animal life finely organised, deli
cate animal life,' flhat is beyond the reach, of 
the MlWi^ butwhickfa easily «r«S@l 
through the fastrumrotMity of tomiwsQopB. 
Take- fox example a drop of blood. Within 
fl#'. W dropr as©-corpuscles or, minute 
globules, revealedonly by the magnifying' 
glass, which are in constant motion, as -if en
dowed with animal life. -What k mystery 
there! WakBSOaw be teamed, tom a 
stogls drop of that vitalising fluid that circu-' 
fates to ©very part of th© body. Now those. 

' lisa© corpuscles are so exceedingly small that 
’■you might put 2,800 ,of‘th0,largestta row 
endite would only reach an toch, while it 
‘would W4.® of the ®dtet toextendbver 
013 mu© space. * Sia thickness of th® sac en
closing each bn® fa about ona.twroty-four-thou- 
sandth of an. facta ’ . - .

■ .The blood which jp«^ th® system is 
pregnant with animated life, and when you sa® 
a drop of it, you mu# recognize ■ the fact that • 
within it are hundreds ©f moving bodies, buoy
ant with WW, and that, they float around fa.

^r^O REWARD.

[I wish the Devil was dead. Here I am in prison. I 
got in to bad company,.and in a fit of anger, killed my 
companion. You, tinder similar circumstances, might 
have^done the same. If God would Jtill the Devil, I' 
could be liberated. I am old, can walk with difficulty, 
and. mast soon diej but if Devils or Dlakka are allowed 
to esist, I must remain here aa long ns I‘ live.]—Oe 
‘words of E. Hyatt, an old man tn Prison.

A series of short-articles,. of special interest 
to Spiritualists,-will be commenced to number

journalists in this country and in Europe are 
largely free-thinkers. In the same class may 
be included the mejority of the writers on his
tory, science, literature, and art. In thia coun
try, the denomination that has furnished- the 
most and the. best literature is the Unitarian.
Members of thfa religious organization are ex
cluded from membership in Christian associa
tions as well as from other associations whose 
members call themselves “true Christians.”

That the apostles and-preachers of Christian
ity have been, and are, opposed tothe progress 
of science, history and observation bear evi
dence, The old Catholics frowned no worse 
on the asirnomy of Galileo than the later pu
ritans frowned on the geology of Lyell, the 
anatomy of Darwin,and the chemistry of Hux
ley,Modern Science has fought its way against 
the vigorous opposition of the pulpit. From 
the first appearance of so-called spiritual phe
nomena till the present time, Christianity has 
maintained a ban alike on witnessing and in
vestigating them. There is nothing in the life, 
acts, or teachings of the founder of Christiani
ty that favored any phase of civilization ex
cept morality. A natural orator and rhetori
cian. He did nothing for the advancement of 

1 oratory or rhetoric. Bred to an art, we have 
no reason for believing that He advanced that 
art in the slightest particular. He discounte
nanced acquiring wealth, which is the distin
guishing feature between civilization and bar-- 
bantam, by the injunction, “Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures on earth. ” It fa well 
known that the early Christians were behind 

.tho age in which they lived in all that pertains 
to culture and civilization. Thera is such a 
thing toolaiming too much for Christianity. 
Ths circumstance that th® majority of Chris
tian nations aro fa advance of the majority of 
Pagan countries fa the matter of civilization, 
Is no certain evidence that tho civilization fa 

I the outgrowth of the teachings of. the New 
Testament, .Rae® has more to do withcirtll- 
.zation than any form of religion. ” That cer
tain people are civilized, and at the same time 
are Christians, may be regarded to simply a

Mr& Blair, the Spirit Artist* fa $om«. 
jngWesf. • , '

Bho.^oneb:—Times are so hard, that-i am 
compelled to postpone my trip West for a few 
months, but should there be a change in the 
financial bff airs of our country, those wishing 
me to visit them accompanied by a lady—& 
fine test medium, can address me at 46 Beech 
Bi., Boston,Mass., where I am to locate fox a 
short time. ,

. ' , ■ taEM.BME.
; durfrlehda who would like to engage the • 
service* of that mtot excellent test medium^ 
Jfa Blair, as well aa that of another intelli
gent test medium, who will travel West with 
her, will do wen to address her to above with
out delay. K» Blair usually stops afew days 
fa a town with^m'family who will give 
her A quiet home and th® privilege of receiv
ing visitors who desire to sea’ het, While Miad- 
foffiedrod cntrancedby an Italian artist, exe-; ' 
©Ute beautiful work of art. She always 
makes'■fatisfactfay compensation for favors ' 
shown her. She Will take -suck route, jour
neying West, as shall mo# largely demand ta , 
Services.—Br.’JouwAi. - ,

' X Io®# Aller han tan keMag 'and 
giving tme® inMa’shfleld, St Johnsburg 
^. Concord, E. Concord fed Waterford,- Vt 
H® goes bacteto Massachusetts soon, by way 
of the White Monntafas; stopping a) Francoa- 
fa and oth^r-pointa, reaching Boston before 
November. • Parties East or WeWdesirlng hfa 
Wrices^ for Ball and Winter months, should 
address Mm soon at Mattel Plymouth Co,, 
Mass., or Bmra op Light office, Boston.'

A ®^ Heftoi of PreseMng D®» 
nwiMo •

W! r»a» base ©e1 awno

It fa sn mdsriaW fast that tfe Biblofa po 
very conflicting fa Ite amfloB, that it. w' 
canted to the world to-ttefisaf time fa tois 
aKgtea<18aieatay,-ft would sot fe’ ®- 
tei by ©aa out.o£.a million ©£mea. Bo 
varycoateafiietoEy are Its1 .statements, awl- 
gar ass.com© of ito passages,. rod co rad rod 

’ kaafenaaroy of tfe factfirots tliat it relates, 
tost it fa worthy; of very Hffe credit Tfe I 
time fees arrived for tfe farogsratioa of a j 

' ©fesga. Aj^msfaaSoTfarolroting Sod’s 
■ fcufas fafaipstotiyfiily demanded.- That wMch I 
purports to fe Ms'fely word, is too copfausfa ■ 
ita MfaM expressions, and too taw#fe, 
coma of ita example#, tofe a work adapted to 

‘ furaisMag texts tom. which to .extract tofaa 
- adapted' to tfe wrote of tfe people. We
*oia, therefore, go directly to. tfe Holy' 

/ Book of Nature, rod select texts to.expound to 
to® world. ‘

“Yea#”' makes;a wy good subject for a 
cermon, and the Physical basis of Life would 
mnfe another. This would fe a startling tar 
novation fa. tfe warfare again# tfe Datil—fafa' 
plscting texts from th© Great Volume of God, 
which he has spread out before ue, illustrating 
it with roanes toe talite rod adapting itto

’ th® wrote ©f man. ' ■ . .
ta® th® distinguished toentistpwofad 

mates most Excellent man to expatiate on thi# 
oubjest, th® Physical baste of Lite, and ilium!- 
rote it with hfe copious explanations. Now, 
supposing a minister, after prayer by himself 

- rod singfag by the choir, should select ’ tfe 
above flabject for a sermon. We could im- 

,: agin® Mm talking fa this wise: Dearly beloved 
brothers and sisters, W few tafen, our tert 
on this teautiful Sabbath day from the Holy 
Book of Nature, an emanation tom God Mm- 
c< Th® origin of - life’ hfe been a subject 
that has attracted the attention of Philosophers 

. from time immemorial.- There fa animated 
' life in all things, but the physical basis there? 

of, is what haa puzzled and will--continue to 
:. puzzle, tfe thfafang min A Theta fa tfe Ljr«, 
J ropodium or clifa moss that fe gtad* witittfeu 
'-’power of litototam,—it creeps along the 
? ffo#s«& #tay teefees andferov-' 
•r ©tedwitis brtettoMetofefeflfepfagtaertem  ̂

it fa vary moderate ia ita movements; it moves. 
(^e-«y<i® few justfikanta^ on the ■ 
f - floor, showing that itfes animated life akin fe. 
': that which throbs ta tfe vein# of a human
^oMug./.a^,!# plrofe? too, ^Wi life 
/kusah Mags, feed Upon anitfel fbbdi ex- 
/ticcting rouri&ufam^^ for their 
jtaawheBted'roote/-'- '//' a
4? - Ono wfehfe investigated the itabjtot tfer-. 
XougMy says'that a fe^ oftfefacta-obasmd*' 
#J>. Banria concertifagJ'.DroBfef fffll fan; 
^ohow the characteristics bf carnivorous plants * 
^'The g^Mciufahf by taC^<^^^ leaves/# 
: ;wMeh MerS'afe from twq^fe ^.pfacatmoter 
h far less hbrfi&fai^ Hi-fafi®
/’and .upwards in length; and

tong. -Nackleaf fa.eov- 
t-W wife-wik filament# wrlUntactei, tfa 
/pro#®# fate.MM6.wi fee, longe# arptm^ 
:1-@i^®^n'0l.ft|W< the weraghiumbir 

fa 'It^^fi^aMfefajS* o£ 
JobcE W k’l^te gfandnvfi^k raia’a tfabid* 

^fati; tiidh ^stent fa- Sfatt^f afa; M- 

fJ«0^Sfa4iy// . /’ ' C / /<
|( - ;1^#fe fa fasectlifefa©n tiffs fafa#' 
^■Samed plank tfe st0k ^a^f, The ifadd' 
Lwfattonfa#^ <^l> fasten# fifa
f !i®# -sse felttii© tentemfabegln to store about. 
/ 1#W ; ^,a 18(w ©£ afahoiir fete dead. ® - 
• tefaeMtgMgatattMwMfa breathe#.. 

fire been bfeked by. the glistening Sundew,, 
and fe faetosely grasped.by thebafoldiibg ilia-' 
fan^^tfl tfe'Wfa'©$ W^

the system rod die fast it may live.
’ Osa celebrated scientist, Dr. Draper, hfe 

©oine to toe eonciuaoh fet every teat of toe . a t
pulse 2O;O0O,OOO . of these corpuscles ar® des-1 send 30-esnts, rod have to® Jodbhad cent rorth 
W< yielding up tMr life to sustain tfe 
phvBtcal organization, while at the sama time 
20,000.000jfai perfected fa growth,' only to- 
perish that man. tofay live. The celebrated 
Huxley has declared. Shat there are sundry low 
aaiffiials, each of which atmeturelyfe a mfe 
colorless.' blood eorpfeclo leading .on fade-

tenof to® Jowjhad,. onto® above subject. ’ ___________ ____,_
The reader will be gradually led alongfato I coincident.' Certain fortuitous circumstances, 

fields heretofore unexplored, rodthfaqaestfon, I as a superior rece, *^^ Mimata Pfe«lta 
r i tai, desirable position, and freedom tom

. Is ft® Devil Dead? . ■ I famine and pestilence, combine rod culminate
will ta examined fa a 7?^ end nmet %M. ] Ma high degree of citilfaatiom * That is' Ml

Bead, and don’t forget that we very much 
need bur dues. Money is. now flowing into 
tho pockets of our subscribers, way of whom 
are owing subscriptions long past due. W© 
need it. Do well by n? and. we will be doubly 
grateful,- and .give you th® teat Spiritual ga- 
•■p^ published in America.

pendentlife. . - ' . \
-J^feLd®-^® ^^ ®®»fe G to> 62 Mt- 
Sta^ywk|Mfe® designated by-Huxley 
as protoplasm, composed of oxyj^ carbon, 
hydrogen rod nitrogen.. But fe carries his 
dmwMoafaMrtfa Ha -Wb for ex
ample/ tfe common n#ti@i rod within ita 
stingy or little srtls-Be branches, fessys to 
a Eami-tr&Hsp^st’SUbstanca, in essential par
ticulars life th© corpuscle® of toe blood, sad 

ifatoo,lifetfeWood fe ia conte® motion, 
i® ^' © . . •&■ “nnrdngfa/diffBr*
fa sfirectfoaB with, pa rapidity, and ccea- 
sionally curate -sunning fa opposite ffifac- 
tioss, roly ow twon^-toousrodto of an iroh 
from each other?* • ' ' !

Wa agree with Huxley that there must ba a 
.physical basis for life, as weUaBaBpIrituaT 
ons, -and fe has seen fit to designate the former 
as protoplasm. '

Glancing over tfe face of nature, we find 
evidence continually ofthe fact that she ia con
stantly unfolding row life. Within her em
brace is the substance which in a few years will 
be walking around, engaging fa tfe discussion 
of questions relating to th© temporal‘welfare 
of humanity.

Yonder beautiful field covered with golden 
grain, may furnish a body which within fifty 
years, will sit in tfe presidential chair, or ba1 
come a leader of armies. While, then, tfe 
earth furnfahespbysical organizations, the fluid 
portion thereof is productive offish, and the 
serial portion (the air) furnishes untold numbers 
of animalcules invisible to thenaked eyes.
..The evolution of animal life never ceases. 
When man’s physical organization is perfected' 
fa growth, it, too, becomes a creator of well- 
defined animals, and you will find animalcules 
in his blood and various parts of Ms body- 
some dying, and at the same time others are 
being perfected in growth.

AB around us we see evidence of an inter
changing process going on. Tfe golden grain 
that stands in the field, .furnishes matter to 
build up tfe proud and manly form of a hu
man being. Tfe mejefitio.oK, the sprightly 
fawn rod tfe crustacean, when taken into the 
stomach, produce flesh that rcsambles neither, 
but which is like th© type of animals that ro- 

ipropriates it. This interchange of qualities is 
oho of the grandest laws of Nature. Should 
one of our presidents live exclusively on lob
sters, untilhissystemhadrot a vestige of its old 
matter, .still our ruler would not baa lobster! 
You esn rot otaga your diet go as to become 
an ox, a pig or 6 fish, nor will year flesh re- 
famishefthefa
' EfafifaflinM fafa©fatAfaptohlfa^^

» Resembles-that- of each human being, as 
as that of every other animal. The phys
ical organization of each one appropriates only 

feet which is akin to itself, and ejeo^ tfe rest, 
which explains why the flesh of msn who lives 
exclusively on oysters or lobster®, does rot ro- 
fafaWhoithfa.''.

. . Thus’ we find -tfe Hpiy Book of Nature full 
of food.for-thought. Tha Bible affords no such 
texts aa it constantly, presents to tfe vision of 
n^a. When ministers found their pemoau 
oh tfe laws‘that relate to tfe physic# and'

' spiritual wfalds,. instead of tfe Bible; thenr 
and not until then, will th® World become il-

- laminated with"A light dfafae. k Better by far 
fahoose.“muBh,’’ ^pumpkin pie,” “oy#ers,”. 
?or “clam8,’r for. a sermon, than/ ,?,faitV'
“b^tisfa/*‘‘fenfire,”or*‘atonembhV’ ' -

• " H®ng® ©f WM« .'
If you have a feted among the Orthodox, 

contribute 80 cants for hfa .enlightenment on 
-tidBBn^ec^&ndsendhimfaeJouBWAit. . . 

- If you know a tmd mean man, whose life fa 
characterized for dishonesty, . ’ ■

‘As an.AM ®f Ctarife ’ 
sand Mm the Joumun containing this caries of 

-articiea. ’ . ., ■ ■
Th© conditions ©n which th® $|5O will te. 

’ ^wo, will be sat forth in tha tat article.
Mow is tfe time, friends, to mafic your pres-. 

• enc® felt. ’ Contrifeteyourmite towards ex
tending the c&cufatioa of th® Jockejae. Don’t 
ddayamomai^  ̂ ' *

(fctttal^ ad 0riM2#feB, '

Tfe editor of too ®v ®to«,offer Wing 
bean far years wader faetatoreMp pi the 
.BHrnio-tamosoCTiQADJoCTafe^ finally b®- 
©ame Very Itami fa Wa views, rod now gives. 
expression toaentimentB ta Ms widely circu
lated daily, that afo well calculated to disturb 
the equanimity of the various Orthodox 
Churches. His conversion to Spiritualfem was 
undoubtedly caused by the wonderful phe
nomena and lucid teachings contained each 
week in the Religio PrnLosomncAi. Joubnal, 
and which he studied carefully rod critically, 
until conviction was forced upon hfa mind. 
The litiiet having become converted to Spirit
ualism and Litaraltem, and being considered a 
“religious”dally, and fa consequence increas
ing its circulation very much, will not tfe Iri- 
buns and Inter-Ocean bo compelled to read our 
paper a little more carefully^hd finally accept 
our teachings, or fall offjh circulation rod in
fluence? -

&app9a^,fi^ titaD0rofe$fer{^ I J. J, CoWMffdoiwdaBWa^TO a 
C8«#cn^J?6t3^ toaS some yeafs agottfeRav. |Po#Offic9. ^ - ■ 

‘faaro Goffins was jreaebfag at Bfadden’s' 
Otorek, Neck District, and was very mrofi aa- 
aoyed at Mb,©segregation toning fatfefa easts, 
to look at every row arrival. . At lest fe eoild
stand it no longer, and exclaimed:' “ Thera fa 
Qne aped# request.Ldesfaeofthfacongrega
te, nnd that fe .that they will all tarn th® 

Kcround so ® to face th® door before I
k ■again.” Hfa request was attended to, 

and next Sunday, when tfe Bsv. Mr. Collins 
walked up to the pulpit, fe looked around at 
tfekoefe of fife audience, and was eo. qver- 
,©ome with emotion, 'Mia j# took Ma eg# 
'and spoke not ©ne word fetteautifttlSsbtefa, 
OTGQtog; ' ■ ' '

Thus w® find that many faorp ChristifaB aro 
struck - apgeehle# each year, ’ th# Mdete or. 
Spirituafete. We presume, however, Sita tfe 
reverend gentleman recovered fa due time. 
Brother A., A. Avery, writing from Florence, 
Ala., gives a curious case: ‘ “ While some of 
the secular papers are busy In recording the 
sudden death of a blasphemer, let ms tell of 
the death of a * lamb.’ On Bunday the 86th of 
Sept, last, at the Tpwn of Jonesborough, nine 
miles ebovo Tuscumbia, on the Memphis and 
Charleston road, at a Methodist meeting, Wa!-' 
ton Sherran was called on to make the closing 
prayer. He responded to the call and closed 
by repeating the Lord’s prayers,' and re soon re 
he had said amen, he died immediately. Thfa 

; I have from an eye witness.”

■ 6.' W, Bn® ®B plearegive X Ads#P< 
Office address; will then attend to request.
. The little Indian IMrl who controls'Sta. 
Hyde,?at» West Madison stest, gaw us 
gomeexcellenttesta ta# wee^ • She mms 
to have a clear conception of what-ta going on 
around where. ’ . ~ .

of eio^tferary totofag. * ,^^i^S ■• ®38
‘ L.D. Rotan, otupparJM^M. Ti, writes: . 
MfesNeHfo Dartagave t#i«stMs tae fa. 
the Universal!# Omh, th© 10th, fast, to full 
audiences. The eloquent speaker was listened 
'to with deep interest. Nearly all express a de
sire to hear her again. If some te# medium" 
would Visit this places mn^ good mW be 
done. ■

Bastian and TAyiAe’s aeroces are well pat- . 
resized every night; Spirits materialize and 
talk .fa several different languages, of which 
tfe medium knows nothing. Their circles 
have awakened a row inters# in Spiritualism 
in Chicago. ' '

■ The Wafa Will Case—Spiritualism^ •

PlUvv vUv vlwAKJf V* llulD ViVj wUU 1»U*^mMva

ing towns have been taking the school board : of a stranga premonition of death. It appears 
to task for dropping devotional exercises from from that paper that a few days ago, two little 
the schools, there has been a revival of the old toys, one of whom was Mr. Shark’s, ware in a 
efforts to nrnva that all tfe Meher forms of T^^ “ . .7 . 7 . „ *^ * ’ "-.r^® ■
tUG BVHUU1O; «Umi9 M<KI urwH^ *V»*V«M V* BMKV** 
efforts to prove that all tfe higher forms of 
civilization are dependent on Christianity for 
their origin and perpetuity. We are informed 
from Bunday to Bunday, and from weekday to 
week day, that but for. toe circulation of the 
New Testament Scriptures, central Europe 
would be in the condition of central Africa. 
We are led to infer th# the omission of tho 
Lord’s Prayer in the opening exercises of our 
schools wifi speedily cluse us to sink into the 
condition of the Patagonians.

Nearly every clergyman who has spoken on 
the subject has pointed out the intimate con
nection between the Sermon on the Mount and
th® printing press; the parable of the tares and 
the eteam engine; the talk with tho woman of 
Samaria, and the magnetic telegraph; the part
ing charge to tho disciples, end vulcanized 
rubber; the reply to the rich young man, and 

. tha friction match. We arc taught by impli
cation that the inventions above named were 
made in Germany, England, and the United 
States, because they were “ Bible lands;” and 
wear® induced to believe that they never 
would have been mads but for th© teaching

; and influence of Christianity.
The clergy are fond of’ informing us that 

Scotland fa great in everything that “eislteth 
a nation,” because there is a New Testament 
ia ovary house and a preacher fa every village. 
Ethiopia, on the other hand, fa degraded be
cause there are neither Bibles, nor preachers 
within ita badly daflasd borders. The whole 
matter of me, climate, and. geographical po

 sition, Is entirely ignored w-..«<~ gentlemen 
in discussing th® censes that favte civilization 
and high intellectual cultuib. are very 
careful rot to tell us that Aby teas thor
oughly a Christfafanation as i d, lock 
ing, as it is, in every thing that peitains to civ
ilization, ’ ’ ' '

~ Jfes ^erife.fa-a-cfakney chunm reefatiy- 
taadotfe following announcement, to thoron- 

-gregattofa fi4‘^^ W^ to .^ttend.tfe 
posting in the vestry, at four 6‘clock, to ron- 
sfaeron tfetert meroi of eating the church

with the history of recant art, mwBnvu», «au 
literature, will deny that the Jews, fa propor
tion to tbeir numbers, are doing, more to ad
vance civilization than Christians are. , Ferre- 
edited as they still arc in most Christian coun
tries, they furnish all# of names conspicuous; 
iu art, music, oratory, science, journalism, ana 
polite literature that chaUtage# tfe admfeatidn - 
of tfe world. iAt present, toe libere! press of 
almost every country in continental Europe is 
in tfe hands of Jews. - Now, as iff the day# 
when David tuned hfe harp, sacred tsueic: fe

As to the

boy’s hip. It is presumed they had taken 
down the'gan.aifa were playing with it At 
any rata an accident occurred aa above stated, 
and the wound was not considered necessarily 
fatal. But the strangest part of the affair was 
the little sufferer’s singular premonition# of 
death* At five o'clock,pro morning, he raised 
his head and fa a .distinct tone of voice ex-

Ed JoijBHffiJ-illow'me to give the pres
ent condition of this-cantest over the will of 
the late E. B. Ward, of this city, ae the news
paper reporta are not wholly reliable. Tho 

’will is contested by twopt the sons. JliltonD; 
Ward and Charles Ward, nnd bv Eher Ward, 
(a cousin) as pusrdian of Mary E. Ward, tho 
other hoir—Mra Word for herself and children, 
Enily Ward, a sister of tho testator and guar
dian of two other children, all sustaining tho 
will. • . -

’ In the opening statement of the attorney for 
the contestants, he said they intended to show 
delusion on Spiritualism, uusoundnees of mind 
from that and other causes, unduo influence of 
the wife and tho spirits or mediums, and the 
invalidity of this marriage, which would de
prive the wife and her children of any share 
ib the estate; in case the will was broken.

dition of mind. But ni^e o’clock in the even
ing the exclamation was slowly and lowly' re- 
p®ie^ “At twenty minutes past twelvoi” 
Tfe fatally now began to grow anxious as 
to tfefateof th® little one, and were®# slow 
to believe the Words uttered to be prophetic; 
Accordingly they watched iho clock closely, 
after it had struck the hour, of twehtafed as 

- time - wore biu4he ;fetient-fe^r cohiiifaally 
more feeble until the hauds'of the clock indl- 
aM ^Wa to fie W^,‘ifai|fa’,pW 
twelve,when-death ensued »t the,veiy mo
ments prophetically stated by the child in the 
previous morning and the ©vehfag following.

£^*$750 reward. lathe Dfe^ dead'?

years sgo a cherry tree In toe-yard’ of Freder
ick Rshtaan bloomed for th® second timethat 
year./ Shortly.after it few. fa fab bfeoms; 
Mr. Rehman was taken sick and suddenly died/ 
This fall the same tree bloomed the Second- 
time th)s year, 'and. Mrs.,\ Rehtnati ’ tew 
alarmed,, thinking., that some of far family 
would die suddenly, though at tho time all 
^retovfaHkadh#^. Wii^AWebk^afte^ 
Che tree became fadull blopm a-very beautiful 
end pwmtafag daughter became .epddpnly ill 
and died in.spite'of\all fas attentions:, th# 
foAOe gi^fer.MaBfe^w*^

marrisvo. , • ■ ■ ■ ’ ■ -
The Judge would not allow any ©root of de- 

farion on Spiritualism, on tho ground that it 
was a religion# belief, with which, as a delusion 
or other wire, the law had nothing to do, but 
that the undue influence of laediamn and of 
his view# might come In-, and the effort#-to 
prove undue influence and unsound and failing 
mind, have occupied ten days of testimony by 
the cotateetant#. - ■ .

Tfe .peculiar feature of toe trial hre been 
the interest manifested in the pretence of toe 
mediums and others who testified on the sub
ject, Medium# have boon on the witness- , 
stand, spirit photographs have been shown, a 
large printing of a group of flo^Am by Mrs. 
Blair wft held up before fly® hundred people, 
and its tog painted by tfe blindfolded artist 
in.four hours, explained by an intelligent eye 
witness, and a medium .was entranced for a 
fow moment# before the lerge audience. It la 

’jot appropriate now tn Kposk of the character 
of tfe testimony, but thqfaterert fa- Spiritual- . 
fem I® asks of the'times.,, . -
; The proponents have had their side brought 

out for a few days and have presented a strong 
array of witnesses .to prove the sound and nu- 
impaired fafad and judgment of Mr. Ward, to 
show tost bo consulted mediums, but used hfa . 
own judgment, and advised ©there to do ro, - 
and was rot unduly influenced, and that -he - 
Sad sadly came to the conclusion that bis sone 
were unfit to Manage property, and must ba 
leftwith anIroowfor their safe eunport/- - 
; The ease wiltla# another w©ek, and it is ex- 
tPeied to go to a higher 'conn in onv event. 
The p»bi<'n inventoried over 45 000 000, with - 
$1,000 000 iDdcbteduess, and its magnitude, 
toe wide repute and brge ability.of .the fafa 
toy and the facuffarqhtetions involved, create 
a strong interest fa the tiM '.''. .' —

rifftaiVMi^oti'm. - ■
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To-®® froffi whom I came, I shall return.
He-io Beginning and the End, the All • 
In AU. ' WhaVmattersthen the deaths I dfe, - 
Or forms I wear in transmigration bach 
To Him who breathed me forth a living soul?

certain loag eared animal (consider whore it 
came from)? Your sentifiient is fully recipro
cated, omitting “ derision” but adding pity 
with disgust.

They teach nothing, they prove nothing, they 
suggest nothing. They dispel no dbubts, relieve 
no fears, inspire no hopes. The hints which are 
given by the spectres of their present abodes are 
absolutely appalling. c , .

MW P«

EpMemta
Thero are not conflnsd-entlrely to physical 

diseases; mental maladies are alike subject to 
- these. There is at this time an epidemic of 
.corruption and dishonest in regard to pecuni
ary matters,—a system of wild reckless ’spec
ulation and a general desire to become rich, 
honestly if we can, but to become so, have de- 

’ moralized large masses of ths community.
The immense expenditures of the late war, by 
Which certain persons became .wealthy, was a 
prominent cause of this. There is also a ter
rible epidemic of suicide prevailing at this 
time. W@ rejoice in the bold and fearless ut
terances of the editor-in-chief of. this Jouwad, 
and do hot hesitate to say in regard to this sub
ject, that it« cowardly for any one- to shrink 

- #bm the responsibilities of life whatever they 
may be.
. Hdw shall these epidemics be arrested! If 
they are not like physical diseases, the result 
of atmospheric -conditions, there are certain 
spiritual influences which foster them. Moral 
indifference on the part of the public press, 
which is the chief educator of the - world, has 
a great influence in producing these evils; pop- 

• uta opinion, which too often sanctions suc- 
cscaful villainy, while it crushes to earth those 
who fail in similar’ acts, has done much to 
promote these epidemics.’ Looseness in mor- 

. als in regard to financial matters is deeply to 
he deplored. ■ Are we to have a repetition, of 
the time when it was necessary to search with 

’ -a lantern to find an honest man? It would al-

For births sad deaths are one, and signify j I will not undertake to say but this may be 
But change of shape, whereby the soul puts off I true so far as it relates to ycur individual self, 
Its worn-out covering of dust for that -------------- s.»~..»m« «mM.n
Which best beseems its higher grade of life. 
For what can die? -Tha ever living God ‘ • 
Gan not, and hie immortal presence fills. 
Immensity-. Then, what can die? Since all 
That lives but lives in Him, who can not cease 
To be. I know tout whictis feared by men, 
And which, toe. world terns death,-ia but a

&4W3 du itrt ns Ab iiwnwaa w j vut iuuwuusu »oAiv 
but when you apeak for untold millions who 
not only believe, but know of what they affirm 
to the contrary, you are assuming a reaponeb 
bility and making an assertion that will ba 
promptly repelled with the contempt which 
such a sweeping libel upon the intelligence 
and knowledge of all Spiritualists throughout 
the world justly demands.

Spirits invariably represent their condition 
aa improved. In a large majority of coses 
they represent the beauties and happiness of 
the spirit home w beyond description. I 
have conversed with hundreds of-spirit# but 
never heardpne say they wished to return, 

'rns moumeruig &U3K3 anu carouses vi ua»j, r w have.I ever heard of any spirit expressing 
Which once enclosed my godship’s spirit self, I such a wish or desire. .. ' * * * 1 ... 
And which, like out-worn, useless garments | By the^adoption of your theory , we might as

• - change, . ., ,
A beautiful and glorious change, whereby 
The cramped and flesh-imprispned spill attains 
•An ampler round’of life in being’s vast 
Unfoldment Strewn along my daily walks 
I see the bleaching skeletons, and shells. 
The mouldering husks and caresses of clay.

fems—Toget to® be#, ssk your stove- 
dealat for toe Domestic Cook, made by'Tib- 
balc. Shills & Whitehead, Chicago.
. Ho one who Ms tried Dobbiuo’ Seslrfc 
Soap, (made by Cragia^& - Con' PhitadeL 
phis.,) fails to he its wonderful economy. 
Ask youg grocer to get‘it, and give ft .a 
trial,- ’ - .

Pew twwffi Vhivebsitv sWwfe can 
yet enter the class for'this tom—and arrange? 
meat can be made to take up their tickets- for 
lectures at such Qmees may be convenient.

ID. Buckman, BL D., .Dean, 
108f>8pring.Garden8t., ftiladelphis..

A §gWfPhy8lefeu Materialfem safl. 
Cares His Si&.Patiant, . ,

have - - ' '
■ Been cast'away. And spurning them wa®, 
I walk too earthy Anh® god; and muse 
In solemn wonderment upon the great ; . 
And manifold mutations I have seem.
1 have aUamed the last and highest form 
That earth affords or matter cam assume, . - 

^Combining all that’s best of grosser moulds;
Suiftistat and must belaid again, . . - - 
And knowing tola I lift my aase alert-" 
Above toe pyramids whidblhav® spanned, 

’ Unto those ever circlingislee of Mgnt/ 
Which seem to blason bn toe upper skies 
My title to eternity. I see .
Spread out upontoe maps of starry spacA< 
Those world-paved ‘distances which will, er®

•long, - „
’ Be mine to traverse as I journey up - • 
The spiral heights of hfa which lead to God. 
This crumbling little clod, the earth will pass, 
And’universea be again resolved, . • ■

a - Mbs. A. K Robwon,' Medium, Chicago:— 
I Will you pleas® send me some mmstfeea pa- 

By toe .adoption of your toeory. we might as | pera. I had them one® before and they acted 
well confess, at once that there js no such like a charm. They seemed to retain their 

power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wdre them, I wab lm-

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the heeling art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought«» nipporf with 
s elek person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable easor, 
through the parities and negative forces latent in the 
system and in nature. - This prescription la sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely aa directed In the accompa
nying letter of Instructions,'however simple it may ' 
seem to bo; remember it is not the Quantity of the com
pound, but the Chemical effect that is .produced, that 
science takes cognizance of. '

One prescription la usually sufficient but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tha - 
application for a second, or more .if required, should ba- 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Hozmeow also, through her mediumship, dtag- 
noses, the disease of anyone who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits coatrrilfEg 
her accomplish tho same, is done as well when the ampli
cation Is by letter, aa when the patient is present. - Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

TBKKS:--Dlagnosis and first proscription, #8.00; each 
subsequent one, (t.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, #8.00. Answering business letters, #8.00. The 
Muy should accompany the application to insure s re-
HF Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re- 

g&uetcontain'one dollar, to defraythe expanses of 
tarter, atnantiensis, and postage.
-S.B.—Mbs. Bobhmm will hereafter give tea Briral 

Attica to anyone. If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms aWa 
stated, must be strictly complied with, cr no MSeavffl 
bo taken of letters sent.

moBtsesmso.
Indifference toward great vfllataa and sever

ity of punishment towards small ones, is one 
of the causes of these things.

It is said that persons who are possessed of 
great wealth, may commit almost any crime 
with impunity. The old idea that justice is 
blind-folded, and holds her scales with an 
oven hand for all, has become obsolete.

It is vain to sigh over these things unless we 
are prepared‘to probe this matter to the bot
tom, and apply the remedies where they really 
belong. In public life political tricksters and 
swindlers must be left at home, by the action 
of honest men irrespective.of party; in private 
life, equal and even handed justice must be ad- 
mistered, and especially should there be an 
effort made to educate the young with proper 
Std(£^?Sm^^^ I *> « <MWs ^ ta^e

In a communication from Dr. Hammonton, 
published in No. 4 of this volume, are some 
good suggestions. We are glad to know that 

' the few among Spiritualists whd hava sought 
to make ft a means of speculation, or of find
ing hidden treasures, have meet generally 
faffed. ’

The remedy for this spirit of BpecuIdtiOirand 
improper desire -for wealth, is to bs found in 
being satisfied with moderate means, or as the 
Friends say, to “endeavor to live within the 
bounds of their circumstance?,-and keep to 
moderation in their trade or IragmesB.”

Tho testimony of those who have acquired 
great wealth, has been that their cares and re- 
eponslbihtiefi, rather than their happiness has 
been increased thereby, and the adage blessed 
be nothing, is not entirely without significance, 
spiritualism teaches that happiness is in the 
mind, and not in the surroundings, and that 
the acquisition of wealth places an individual 
ia a position of responsibility in relation to his 
follow-man, that is not sufficiently appreciated, 
and men who accumulate millions do not al
ways act as stewards to bless the world with 
that which they acquire. It has been eaid' that 
all that a person does not need for their own 
use, should be held for the benefit of others. -

The remedy for the disease which leads to 
suicide, is not to be found, either in indiffer
ence, or a vindictive feeling towards the poor 
victim of that which is both a moral and phys
ical disease, but in the proper education and 
care of those who are thus diseased. There 
are persons who are in the habit of expressing 
a desire to die, sometimes upon the least pro; 
vocation or trial; others will frequently say' 
death will be their beet friend, and nothing 
but death can'relieve them. Death is only a 
«friend to those who are ripened for the 

st of Spirit-life. It is not a relief to any 
one to die prematurely, but the reverse.
■^W'toe met with numerous spirits who 
have passed on by suicide and their testimony' 
has been uniform, that it waa a tery Bertons 
mistake, and that they were worse off than 
they were before they left the form. Some 

. say they are suspended in the atmosphere and 
can neither return to the earth, or go forward 
on the journey of life as they desire. Persons 
thus predisposed should be Very kindly and. 
carefully dealt with, and every effort should be 
made to divert them from the.thought

. But spirit will triumphantly cullaat' -
Tha wreck of pyramids and .uas. _ Anu I, 
Who was sia Troy or Babylon, who was . 
Ere Bomu’us and Ssntoamis Were, 
Forevermore shall be. Surviving all 
Tne idol gods set up in Grecian, parks 
And by Egyptian ,city gates, I shall 
Progressively'pass through tha varied formas ■

' Of being’s high gradations—evermore 
Approaching Him whom I shall sever reach, 
Thrcughiut the great and round eternity. 

■_W#Fii)fidd,<X ; .

thing as a “reality,” that every thing in life 
is a delusion with perhaps the single exception 
of what yourself may be pleased to inform us 
what ia solid metal and what is dross.

WithRdl due respeotfor few labors, and the 
informaiion'you have furnished to the world 
in your book.and through the press, previous I 
to your Hribuns letter, in common, with th® I 
public, I believed you were acting with a fc 
Bl® purpose to develop truth and combat error 
and fraud.

But least silence on my part may be ©onsteu- 
eflintoatacit acknowledgment of the cor
rectness of your views as revealed in said let
ter, I have felt it my duty to thus publically 
ester protest against a tissue of falsehoods of 
which the above quotations .will -serve' as K 
sample of the whole text, a libel on Spirit
ualism, and wholly unworthy a,man .of your' 
pretentions. ' ‘

* . . ’ ’ ’ D. A. Eddy.
Cleveland, Ohio. - • ‘ ' ■

e-Ki™^ “^'^ following inter-

THE0D9BE PABKEB:
My-h 1# not an 'hour, from the early 

. years when, in his sweet, plgin phrase, he tells 
us "liisfsw let toe baby pick up chip#, drive 

' th© cows to pasture and parry nubs of com to 
too oxen”—far on totbexfioslngmoment when, 
faint and dying, he sent us his blessing and 
brave counsel, dated, fitly frdin Home, God 
granted him long enough to see of thelabor of 
hishands. Ho pirated broadly,; arid lived to 
gather a rich, ripe harvest. Hia-life, too, was 
an harmonious whole,— :A - .

r“Whewbrought
■Among toe tasks of real life, he wrought. 
Upon the plan that pleased his childish 

thought;” . ■ ' . .
The very last page those busy fingers over 

wrote, tells toe child’# story; tjum.'whibh, he 
cays, “Mo event in my life has made so deep 
and jscttogaa impression upon me.” “A lit-, 
tie boy in, petticoats, in my fourth year, my 
father sent me fromtoe-fiem homeX A spot
ted tortoise, in shallow water, at toe foot of a 
rhodora, caught his sight, and ho lifted his 
stick to strike it, when, “a voice within eaid, 
‘ St Is wrong; I stood with lifted stick; to won- 
der at the new emotion, till rhodora and for
te W vanished from' my sight. I hastened 
homeland asked my mother what It was that 
told mo it was wrong. Wiping a tear with her 
apron, and .taking me in her aims, sho said, 
’Borne mon Cali it conscience; but I prefer to 
call it the voice of God in the soul of mam If 
you listen to It and obey it, then it will speak 
clearer and clearer, and always guide you 

^ight ' Btt if you turn & deaf-’^atbr disobey, 
j then it will fade out little by littje, and leave 
; you in toe dark and without a'guide?” _ .:

;, Jmr must betoe highest reflection of man'

1 - TmbTlKf&reiriesentedtlKcUj^bnof^  ̂
I !He1fcpi£i»tme^repr3i^ a£Hm| M 

any other form.—Ibid.
Skiri'to God in toe highest; peace on earth 

inigted will to men.. There can be no high
er glory than tbh.-M . * ”■ ;

Mew’l®aTfibM(% Aw- SOp ’75»-

Henry S. Olcott, Esq , Drab 8m:—Inas- 
much as you have taken the liberty to public- 
ally denpunce Spiritualism, its phenomena, 
philosophy, mediums had believers, through 
the columns of th® New York »w, I also 
take the liberty through- the columns of the 
REWGIO-PHttOSOFHICAL JOURNAL, Of ma&iag 
a few comments on this somewhst ambiguous, 
unlooked-for; singular -production. Sir which 
your fine-spun rhetoric looses all its fore®, tor 
want of truth-and evidence to sustain ft ’ ,

After making' yourself conspicuous as a 
scientific investigator of- spiritual phenomena 
and. giving the result of your experience 
through “ Peopte from the Other World," besides 
numerous communications through the press, 
I venture the suggestion that you considered 
your reputation sufficient authority to establish 
your wholesale bare assertions without any 
further evidence to convince the public. Most 
people had come to the conclusion that you 
conceded the manifestations to be what they 
claimed to be,—namely, the return of disem
bodied spirits who once lived and moved in 
human forms like ourselves. Your letter, 
however, gives us to understand that such is 
not the fact, or at best placing the whole thing 
under a cloud of doubt and uncertainty, while 
the derision and contempt you cast upon me
diums and believers, exhibits a malignity and 
disregard of common .civility quite unlooked 
for, from a man of your pretentions. I have 
not the time to go into a thorough dissection 
of your unprovoked letter; nor should I take 
any more notice of it than of the thousand 
“ penny a line ” acribblers, had you not gained 
considerable notoriety as an honest, disinter
ested investigator. I will, therefore, confine my 
remarks to a few of your assertions sufficient 
to show the general weakness and untenable 
positions you assume before th® public.

I have looked in vain these past twenty-five 
years in Spiritualistic literature for anything wor
thy the name of a philosophy.

If you have looked in vain, it is no fault of 
spirits or Spiritualism. Had you looked once 
more in the right direction you would, no 
doubt, have discovered the cause ot your fail-' 
ure was very near home.

Together with all other sensible men, I have de
plored their puerile, absurd, and often repulsive 
character.

When .you • say all sensible men. you reckon 
without your boat. I am personally acquaint
ed with several sensible men and women who 
have not deplored “their puerile and absurd 
character,” but on the other hand have been 
thankful tor a full expression as there is some
thing to be learned from every phase of medi
umsnip. We go to a medium as we go to n 
telegraph. What do we ask? Pomps of dic
tion, Ciceronian eloquence', the swelling phras
es with which ignorance covers up its sightless 
eyeballs and masks its dead heart? No! I 
want my friends to tell me first of all if they 
can do it; if they still live; if they are safe. 
What do I care for style? I don’t go to the 
telegraph, or a medium, as a critic of words, an 
epicure of honeyed' sentences, nor do you. 
As lathers and mothers, husbands and wives, 
brothers and sisters, wo go there, and if that 
'dear mother speaks, and that dear wife or 
child communicates so that they give me 

■'proof it is they. I don’t ask tham to give me 
Chapin’s eloquence, nor call it "puerile and. 
absurd’’ if tfeey don’t If they convince me 
iu simple speech that ! communicate with my 
kindred in ths skies, it is enough. Puerile 
and absurd is it? : The true philosopher sees 
Gbd a# much in the storm as in the ealm; in 

■theshade as-iff the sunshipe. a '
Against such fooethe sword of Fact raust du©- 

plomeut the buckler of Faith, aud it eeeme to mo 
- that this modern outbreak of SpiiUBolta ought 
to famish us just Me weapon, if the whole thing 
wbre not a iAom<Ad cheat,- ,

•, if the whole thing is a “shameful-©heat,” 
how do you excuse ycutsaif for not Baying go 
in ycur.bpok or some of your subssoueaf as- 

: tides thrutfgh.ihe press? The discovery wculd 
warrant you in applying immediately for a.

; patent; £#lt teethe public are atxltaly wait* 
tog for the proof to sustain this wholesale

. Sweeping declaration, '
F My disgtBV^poiii ^ &tfcata ya^w- 
t er for the manifestations nor. the forces 'producing 
them, but for the credulity, the mischievous 

, theories, auA th® practices of their believers and 
ipated^-iH^^^ Trt'

derision and’ indignation are 
y u -Spiritualist# i» 

dir stop l#8
inlike
mrts#' st 
game light that th$

Afflault-lTpon @ West.
, Th® Stwifai Barbara J?ms- says: \

. “Yesterday evsningG, Gray committed an 
assault upon one of the priests connected with 
the Catholic Ctach in this cl^r. The Padre 
had told Mm’Gray that, as her marriage had 
been celebrated before a.Jfistice of the Peace, I 
and not before a priest of the Catholic Church, | 
it was no marriage,and that her husband could 
leave her at any time he chose. The lady re
peated this .to her .husband, who went to the 
offending priest’s house, for the purpose of re- 

’monstfating with him, whenhot words led to I 
blows. - . . . ■ . ’

SheimieOloudl,
“And there 'arose a llttlo cloud, not bigger than a 

m's hand.’’—Bibb ’ :
‘The Cathode Telegraph,. a church, paper, 

says: “Since the Bou of God became incar
nate, gave liberty to tos human conscience, es- 
tabusheff s etach and invested it with hia 
own. divine authority, aM lawh&s noauffbonty. 
It issubordinateto Mta of conscience—the 
divinely revealed, supernatural law. Civil law 
has no authority when it conflicts with that higher 
law (I, e., law of the church) and no-Christian 
(i. a, Catholic.) will ezar recognise it,"

- Tha .italics and in paranthenss are ours. 
With these Aids toe most obtuse ■ intellect ean 
understand tha above.

Contents of little Bouquet ion No- 
vember, 1S75« ’ * < ■

A Terrible Lesson; The Wonderful Boy-Me
dium; The Dying Soldier’s Dream, (Ulus.); 
Ministering Spirits in the Body; Irish Legends; 
Hava Animals Spirits?; The Children’s Bed- 
Time; Prayer, (Bins,); Interesting Extracts; A 
Mouse Catching Baby; The Little Babies; Six 
Years'Dld; My Little Ghost; Mischievous Se
lim; Education Without Dogmatic Theology; 
Training of Children; How to Pet Canaries'; 
Animal Affinities, (Ulus.) The Little Folke; 
The Child on.Foot; The Utility of Tails; Tho 
Kindergarten; Fashion in Oceanic®;. A Wild 
Boy; The Peer Man at the Gate of Paradise; 
To a Kiss; Editorial—The Philosophy of Life; 
Signification of Names. ■ • ' '

Every family of Spiritualists,'’should take 
the hum Bouquet. # per year. . Speci
mencopy Scents. Address EEMGiO'PfflW- 
ofhxcadPubIiIshihg House. Chicago.

A, J. Boyer, Esq., is about, to commence 
tho publication of a paper called “Pacific Lib
eral,” at San Francisco, Cal.:

Money.‘
- We were haver in gh®:te^ of' one just 
dues thaa now; a»J we xespsctfatty request all 
who have not xeaewed ®&if pubscriptions .and. 

‘.paid Up airearages, to remit the dame without 
delay. . , : .1

: - [policed for this Department 'will he charged di the 
rate of twenty cents /er line for every tins exceeding 
twenty. Notice? not exceeding twenty Unes published

-.gratuitously,} " . . ’

i tased on $0 Slgherlifo, fem He residence neir AM< 
line, WcKlnBcn Co, Kaa, op Batarday, Oct ,9th, 1M

’WumamMoIJmsi. -> ’
He was bora, May 2D th. 1614. in Mn»MJ; and in ®iy 

‘ days mov'd to Ricblasd Co., Ohio, and removed to’tNs 
State In 1871. He fed been a firm believer in "the Har- 

. menial Pniloaphy for many-yearn Wis faith in the re- 

. ality of the Splrlt-w, rid and an rnojet-a life, was so to 
' pie and vivid that with not the leaM^hrinbing or shadow 
of doubt he Anally passed aw#y.»ithout attrugalA We

: feel that he Is not cesd, bit gone before, where In will 
welcome-tie to the evergreen shore Mey the food spirits 
comfortsnd console the widow in this her barcaveHmt.

-

■ ‘Passed to Spirit-life, Oct $ d, 1875, 'PhAbi.' Bbatbioz, 
daughter of Dr. B. D find Minerva Joslin, of Alaska,gent, 
Co., Ritch., aged 0years and 3 months.

. Ths funeral addrtasi was delivered by Mrs. M. J. Kuta, 
and wesverx beautiful, appropriate hud cheering, <. ■r

- ' Parent?, thit'kotydnr little angel, ' ')- 
. Ever rmilirg down on thee,-

;' '' AMremfmiwrLnoi-btrfitonblO, 
-Beason now that she is free.

•. Jndgeiot God for dll your Borrows, “ - -
•On the earthly plain belohr.

' -- Boon we'll meet..add on acme morrow, .’
? Leerawhy alUhwo-talngBareso. ‘ 
In your hearts then keep your treasures, 

Near thee, in thisneHigwoe. ' . *

^^

pressed that he was one of, and sent by, 'your 
band. Due night when I Was in. fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed, 
I was walking Mhos and ’thought J could 
not, but when I could resist no. longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked‘me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, arid in on instant I was to- 
tally unconscious. The next moving when X 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping), -the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I had awakened in the Spirit- 
world, I was so free of pain.

Yow respectfully,

Topeka, Kan., April 13th, ’75. Box#51. ;
- ;-W^EM/ J ’

0fB. A, I BoMirft TobaeeF Mte.
One box j>£ Bb. A. H.'RobIaron?iJ-TBbacco Antidote’ 

cured ma from the » of tobacco, and I haartily reoom- 
mand it to any and all who desire to bs cured. Steals 
God I am now free after uring the weed over thirty 
years.. . • • • XjOdkhzo Mhbsb.

I hereby certify that I have need tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mra.- A H. Boblnstm’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appaSta or desire 
for tobacco.

. , Bito O’Haba. '
I kava BEsd. tobacco between fourteen and. fifteen 

yearn. About two months since, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A H. BoblnEon’s Tobacco Antidote., It has cured 
me, and I fesl perfectly freo from its use. Hava no de- 
Aeforit . - '

A Sparks.
I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 

twelve years. One box of Mrs. - A H.<BoNnson’s To- 
baetoAntldoto has curedmo and loft me ta, with no 
desire or hankering for it. ,

. 0. A Haseks.
Oswego ®. Y. , .

Antidote, and that ha Is entirely cured of ell Serrato 
thowaeA MosdMta48E®,H«£9eaaia

Osbtoaii, W1A ' - , ■
BsEMan Oil8 oacs. S3.'00per box. Seat- fees cr 

postage-by man. Addseas >IW®ta#M M - 
Uai’jBg Hossa. J -
- prWKiaL wMtevBga » 6 supplied ie teste . 
dollars per dooes, but tbs e-ah EragtecotcaiKMiy cash 

onier . ’ ’ . ’ ’

Old CsHconouG Sore of Five ^eare 
gtmtog Cared By a 'Spirit JPse- ‘

’ z seripUoB. ’ . ■ .

'A. Hz RoBiNBON^r-MiDiuM.—Chicago.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and seo if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think-it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out. 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
pleas'® let me know in answer, and ?^ou will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main, Yours with Respect,

Lewis O. Pollard.
Los Nieto's, Cal., Oct.,'3rd,’74.

Mrs. Boblxwon’a Tobacco Anti- 
' , - OLOCCi c - -

Tha above named sure remedy for the appetite for to 
baeco In all its fortes, ia for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of tiio country by mall,'on receipt of #1.00. It 
la warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will ten you that this antidote Is made 
from gentian root ftisfalse. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injuriotia to 
health to use it. Ure. Robinscn’t Tobacoo Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to Its normal condition, a# 
It was before imbibing the hankering desire-for a poison
ous weed. It Is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long In spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. -

This House will pa? any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drag in It.

Address EiMmo’ysiWMMnau, PcmmbBs Hotrax. 
Chicago, III., either for wholesale orders, single bone or 
le-ealagandefc ’ . " , . . » . ■

Mrs. RobiuiOB diagnosed and prescribed for
tho case, and the lehiite 
pomal of the following

Seen by the
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?te Um awi Mwstfn ten Witiilia
BY .MARY Fl DAVIS.

Thia eloquent and comprehensive pcmpMetic especially 
needed in the present • crisis.” While it reveals the enb- 
llme inner life of tine Spirilua’lsm, it most pointedly and 
compactly portrays the errors and. abuses that abound. 
Hrs. Davis’s effective utterances at once protect the 
friends and enlighten the enemiee-of truth and progress. 
Her timely discourse she uld and will have a very exten
sive circulation. Itlo something yen can safely hand to 

- a skeptical neighbor.

Price, single copy, 15 ceats; 8 copies for $1.00;
Postage Free. • ' '

'^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remgio- 
Phxlosophiom. Publishing House, Chicago.

BTOTIOK 
Extract AiBWy,. 
Every diEeaoe in the Catalcguehas yielded tot ho magic

powr of SPENCE’S

FOOTE AID IEGA1WE fOWB.
Don’t Iras glue that your case Ie too old, too tough, or 

too ctmplicMed. They have cured older, t< ughcr cad 
more comtlicoted^nes than yours.
' Buy the POSITIVES for any and- all rnannerSof 

•diseases except Paralysis, or Halsey, Deafness, BUndncsi, 
Typhoid Mid Typt ns Fevers. , „ , ,

Buy the MKOATiV&S for Paralysis, or Palaey,- 
Ueates, Blindness. Typhus and Tvphoid Fevers.

Buv a Box of HALF POSITIVES ABD HAEF KEGAT1VES for Chills and Fover.
’ PampNets with full explanations,- walled fa. Agents wanted everywhere.

£ ailed past paid for #1.00 a Box, or 6 Boxes for SO CO. 
Send money, at our risk and expense, by .Registered let
ter, or by Post-office Money Order made pqjaBo st 
Station B. New York City. - _

Address &0E. PAYTOM SPEKCE, 183 E. 
18th Street, Now York pity.

- ’ Sold mW st .tire Wee off tMs i®R&
, vlCalEj

’ . - J>e® pupiishad. S ,

A .Remarkable Sew-BMt 
SlimJS88iMuJmata’^I•

BE1BG FACT& BECOBDB AND 
’ ’ .TRADITIONS . 

DELATING TO DREAMS. OMENS, HIEACteOUS 
OCCURRENCES. APPARITIONS, WRAITHS,. 

WARNINGS, SECOND-SIGHT, WITCH- .^ 
CRAFT, NECLOMANCY, BTC. 

SDI7K0 BY 

THE REV FREDERICK GEO LEE, D.O.L., 
Vicar of All Saints’., Lambeth. 

TWO VOLUMES IN ONE, REPRINTED FROM THE
LONDON SDmOK-BBAOTtfiiiit BOUND ' 

IN CtOTH, PRICE $2.00.
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Mas. A. H. Robinson :—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any

-that Ihave ever taken. My' “is very near 
well aud I believe you will cceed in curing 
it. 1 have not taken as care of myself as 
I ought to, but will djfthe best I can. in the

{ future. If ydusuc&e " outing me it will  
be 3 great help to you, ss all tho doctors hero 
havo failed. Hopm g to hear from you soon. I 
remain, <> Tour Humble-Servant, ■

IffiWIB (IPol&ARD.
■ '- Los Nietos, Oak, Dec. Sth, ’74.

Mrs. A. H. ItoBiN60N:^iwritetoy<mag  ̂
aad send lock of hair. My head is well but I 

. thins r^ould/do well to continue your .treat*’. 
®enl for sonre time yet, to prevent its doming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
subscribe Sh^ieiL?" 1 '

■ Yours with Respect,
\ ' ‘ LewisO.Pollard. ’

’ A2Mss^Cal.,'May £-9^

Me Waffirt Bates Mi®. 
RiiLioio-FiiiLogoFBro^ ' Publishes© Horts

' li^®. aoMteH, wiansSw ss&u i»)M,m» 
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A Higher Science of Life.
Mature’s simple and powerful laws of Cure.
Magnetic Manipulation as a Science. . -
Clairvoyance, Psychology; Psychophysics.
Bathing, Food, Sleep, Exercise, Marriage. 
Paychomany, giving treatment for MS diseases. 
AMome Doctor far more effective than Drags.

. -“I like it immensely.”—J. -NT. '.Peebles. , _
" “WorthBeveraltimesiteprice.”—A. J.Datea, Jf. AS,.

’ ' ’.‘” 'Worth more than all the old school medical nooks
- ever published.”—S'. N.-Milliixn.

BARBITT’S VITAL MABRETIS#,
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the wonderful agency of Magnetism. _
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| gan to think of—hia next meal, his last love,-
------ . or his now suit of clothes? Mechanically he 

Aa&jertBeBt with Wwb Wteli felt in his pocket for a pencil to wife down

w>?—«»-«-■*» leff.’f&.KSffl,
MoW* W BMs Apart.

Me, J» B, Blown, the “mind-reaSer,’* who 
tete.^©tots!ew weeks in this city, 
gjiva aremsrkaWecxMMtionj.01 the riDgcUr 
5$ W he claims to posson.' The test was per- 

i fomed in the presence of a miinta of reputa
ble ©itissas, who were invites, to be present In 
©rite? that there should be - no room for doubt 

l co to the genuineness of the manifestation.
Wore riereribing the performance It may be 
is well to explain briefly how it came to /be 

• Bromes.
■When Brown first whited Chicago, wane 

| Shreayewa ago. a mere boy, this .mysterious 
gift of Ms was,' so to speak, in-its infancy. 
Hta ’taind-reaflin^* constated simply in dm- 
covering objacts hidden away by the person 

| he was operating upon by reading the impres- 
don in that penonta mind, he being required 
tocoaoentrate his thoughts intently upon the 
object and the Mddeh place. . Almost Ml the 
experiments were successf ol, and it will be re« 
limbered they erretefi considerable o£an ex- 
cltaraehtatthe time. . . • ''■•,
• Since Mr. Brown went East it appears®# 
tola mind-reading' gift has been developed in 
Mm to a wonderful degree. In Mi theprinci- 
SM cities of the East Ms exhibitions attracted

ataGasa crowds of people^ and the' pMloso-. 
^® and ecienttate devoted themselves to a 
rigid scrutiny of the -phenomenon. ’At Tale 

I Gollege ta ' performed certain marvelous
StegM reading wMch puzzled the grave pro- 
femora of the university.-' “And still they 
tdM, and stiff the wonder grew.-” ^ -

Gm* of the moatseemingly incredible feats 
performed was one which has been extensive- 

f ly commented upon, and generally received 
‘ with- an incredulous shake of thehead—name
ly, the reading of minds ata distance through 
the medium of acobimontelegraph wire. Mr; 
Brown wa# reported to have performed. tMs 
aatonnding'th&g on several occasions, one at 

I a distance of twenty-eight miles from .the ob
ject, and on several occasions with .persona 
separated -from Mm by only a few -floors. 
TMo far the young, mind-reader has not teen- 
nEapccfed of anything like trickery, but a feat 

'•co 'wpasdlBlgflWMWte credited, except'

by .the SplritUdiate, who willtelieve anything; 
but Brown ta not a Spiritualtat, and does not 
belieya in spirit?. ' •

With a viewfotest the reality bf this strange 
prtamw, or perchance'to expose Its fraud- 
al®ey, an hder-OHea^ reporter requested 
aa* interview .with 'Mr. * Brown, on- Satur
day afternoon. ■ The mind-reader was 
-found in the rotunda of. the.’Tremont 
Hoses quietly * smoking- a cigar; Mb 
Brown is a young man of about 25' yeMs of 
Q£3, well dressed, of quiet, unpretending ad- 
dres^ somewhat retiring, and even bashful in 

< his manner, ‘but when engagedjn conversation 
showing signs of a good education, .and some 
knowledge of men and things.- He wm quite 
ready to talk about Ms:peeuliar faculty of 

■.mind-reading, but had no explanation to offer 
I -in regard to it. He said that probably science 

wbMd some day te able to explain it. He 
himself had, athsoiy BbbutitwMeh.bemight 
byend-by te enabled to,'unfold, Meanwhile 
tajMw no more about tire miter titan any

, body else. ' . '
TteBptrltaalist^-heBald, instaton claiming 

MmasaflratcIaMmediufli. Ltheta,heisnot 
. aware of it; heiievermCt-a spirit, nor felt - one 
I touch him, nor heard one, speak to him. Nev- 

ortholesathey Insist upon it that he is ‘‘under 
control,*’ ana many of' them upbraid Mm for 
hia persistent -opposition to the “influence,” 
and advise Mm to “give himself up to it.” 
Brown thinks this might te a good ides, if his 
object was to make, money, simply, as he has 
already succeeded in fathoming some of the 
best mediumistic tricks, such as writing an- 
swera to sealed questions. But as he. has no 
direct knowledge of mediumship, and never 
wont into a.trance in Ms life, he prefers to- 
heap jin his normal condition and not tamper 
with spirits in any shape.

After a good deal of talking with reference 
to past experiences and early habits and im- 
presslonB, the reporter broached the subject of 
giving a test In tho way of reading 
minds ata distance. Mr. Brown wm exceed- 
fegly unwilling to. enter Into such a perform
ance for the present He wm engaged, he ■ 
said, fora lecture tour during the winter with 
Bedpath, and what he wanted now wm rest 
and abstinence from any experiments. He

had been importuned, time and again, to give 
exhibitions here, but- he had steadily de? 
clined. .

' Th© reporter, however, was-bent upon ob
taining, if possible, some realistic test of his 

I newly developed faculty; and after a while the 
reader of minds yielded to the request, telling 
fee reporter to arrange his own conditions, 

. and requesting that, some witnesses might be 
present to verify the result Acting on this 
suggestion, the reporter requested Mr. Ira' 
Unumi to Eeo^nk Mm in Ms search after 
knowledge. Mr. Couch begged to be excused 
us he was over head and ears in bookkeeping. 
Ho, however, introduced Mr, Hook, ox tha 
Tremont House, who volunteered to accom-

I fir

I

psay tire investigator.
The proposition was then made to Mr. 

Brown that the reporter should proceed to the 
cQea of the Western Union Telegraph Oom- 
posy,-where a wire connects with tiic Tremont 
Monse, and there take hold of one end, while 
tho^nind-reader held'tbe other end at.the Tret 
sunt. To this Mr. Btown agreed, at the 
caao'ta expressing considerable hesitation. 
A brief-conversation followed, which wm in, 
euhrianM m follows: •

Reporter—Do I understand yon that I 
must fix my mind upon some particttlarobjtct, 
oi? merelrthink intently, say upon a phase or 
.sa^ts -

Brown—You can think of something, no 
scatter what, tat concentrate your mind ppta 
SS ti^y. . \ ,

H—And you will read my thoughte? . - .
B.—I think I will tell you what you thought 

about. Bo people have’not the faculty of fix- 
tog their minds closely, especially in presce 
el audiences, and • I hw© waiOiWidM in 
giving tests, because th® person’s mindwasnot 
itoBe^tigted.' •.'. -• - - -
’B-Well,I will try and fix my thoughts up

on come definite .object, say my mother-in- 
Ifci'rtiimis'sbW W^titiw. .

' . 3.—Think of anytirin^you Eke, oay keep 
your ratod upon the object. Shut your eyes 

‘and itiik iS.Lard mjou PMt‘ ‘- V;
The tmangeinent was than made that tho re- 

ports# &<nfla go to.’utacfllrejM the Western- 
- fcMDMs ttC whfeBrewt wMto 
retaitodn-the TThmont <ototaa£j When Jta 
word «W1 toady” fl* gteen throttakthewire: 
WhWFW#,».dto(»MdM. and’tire 
two persons—Use investigator ahdl the investi
gated—were each'totake hold. A ‘ -

• These conditions were complied with. The 
renew, in company with Mr. Hook, went to

: - Uto Western Um ofBc^jmdalter we de- 
Z toy* tatehpd j^taMiOT tita-weri'

ent. Mr. F. W. Jobss, theAssUtefit Mana- 
. r. ktaHy yotawre^ .wn#:

—e cmiclioB was made, add the c<u_2Kws
lit Mwr^^M#®.; ®8^fW^’

?•

for high.** Hb then enfolded the holder, 
in the paper and placed it in a drawerihone 
of the operator’s desks. In accordance with 
iMtructiona the word wm given, the battery 
was then disconnected, and the investigator 
went behind the switch-board and held the 
naked wire between hia finger and thumb for a 
minute and a half. During that time he 
thought with an intensity he had never before 
done, of that gold pencil—shut hia eyes and 
kept it vividly before hia mind’s eye.

In a few moments Mr. Jones received a mee- 
cage from the other end of the wire, and it waa 
as follows:

Goldlpenin drawer wrapped up in paper 
acmetMn^written on the. paper tte word? are 

Mr. Jones opened his eyes pretty wide when 
he found it corresponded with the facts, and 
Mr. Hook, who had been treating the whole 
thing as a kind of pleasantry, was, to use a 
slang phrase, completely “flabbergasted.” 
Mr. Jones offered to certify to the correctness
of the message sent* which was not necessary, 
since he can be interviewed by any one who 
feels interested In the matter.

On reaching the Tremont House the coa- 
tuittee found a little group of people who had 
watched the operation at the end of the wire 
in a state of excitement, while Brown himetif 
seemed considerably exhausted and nervous. 
It appears that Mb eyes were bandaged during 
ths time he held the wire, and after a minute, 
corresponding with the time the other person 
had held the other end, he wrote out on a 
piece of paper the words given above.

It ta the not purpose of this article to theorize 
on these strange doings, but merely to state 
tho facts. Lot othera draw their own conclu- 
eions. If Mr. Brown succeeds in doing this 
marvel by means of trickery it is difficult to 
see wherein the trick- constated; The investi
gator was thoroughly skeptical ob the subject, 
and was simply prepared for a fiasco, followed 
by the usual explanation, that “the conditions 
were aot fa^prable.” He was compelled to 
acknowledge himself completely dumbfound
ed. And so were all the witnesses of the ex- 
perimeaL—Infer-Otms. ' . • .

; Bgemli’s tatuW - ^S

I haw read Ws work ’ with great care and' 
attention, and with as much freedom from 
prejudice as possible; and while I regard the 
lectures as extremely radical in tone and send: 
meat, I am free to confess that they contain 
very much truth rarely found in public print; 
and that nc honest student cun read them with
out being benefited. ?

In presenting me a copy of hia lectures, the 
author has illustrated his theory of human 
happiness. Ke says, “The way to be happy is 
to make others so.” Although he avowedly 
repudiates all religions, he intuitively expres
ses the very essence ofr the religion taught by 
Jesus of Nazareth in tho above axiom. If aU 
tha world, whose prime object is happiness, 
were to adopt dur brote’e ethical rule, suc
cess would 6© universal, instead of failure as 
now. I call Mm “brother,** because I believe 
in the universal fatherhood of God, and broth
erhood of man; andean not conceive how thia 
telstioMhip can be annulled by any form of 
belief or unbelief. That our author is intense
ly infidel in relation to all popular ideas of 
God and religion, is evident on every page of 
his first lecture, entitled “The Gods;” to wMch 
I shall conflac tbe present review. But then 
he commands the respect of all true philoso
phers, by the moral honesty and courage he 
has manifested in Ms public avowal of his 
own convictions, and the arguments and rea
sons which have produced them. He is not 
alone among ancient and modern philosophers 
and sages, in having conducted Ms investiga
tions under the deceptive assumption and 
rule, that all ideas and facte which can not be 
fully comprehended and measured by human 
reason, are to be rejected as untrue and ab
surd. Though a large majority of ancient and 
moral philosophers, with a full appreciation of 
all the difficulties presented by our author, 
still found it easier to admit the existence of 
an Intelligent Creator, than to admit that mat
ter and force alone, unaided by intelligence, pro
duced aU the phenomena of nature, yet there 
always have been, and now are others, besides 
Brother Ingersoll, who have arrived at his con- 
.cIubIom;
“AN HONBST GOB IS THB NOBLEST WOES OF

■ r MAN.”
The above is the caution or text, of his 

“Lecture on the Gods.” He commences 
with the following sentence: “Each na
tion hM created a God; and this God has 
always resembled his creators.” The last 
half of this sentence expresses tho truth, that 
all nations, have formed their ideas ofthe 
attributes of God by their own notions and 
conceptions of the moral fitness of things; 
and these always necessarily depended on the 
amount and character of-,tha moral culture of 
the nation. But the first proposition, that 
“Bach nation oreaied a God,” involves a philo
sophical absurdity quite « Eto^ « ®L«a <®y 
of the dogmas of orthodox theology. Oar, an- 
thorcertainly knows that the human mind can 
not create an original or abtract idea. The 
following paragraph from his lecture proves 
him posted on mental, hman capahlllties, 
He says:—“Man has no Ideas, and can have 
none, except those suggested by Ms surround
ings. He can not conceive of anything utterly 
unlike what he has seen or felt ” What, then, 
I would ask. has man ever seen or felt, that 
would suggest the idea of an uncreated, seif- 
ezittent. Intelligent Creator. This idea, mod*, 
ified by national and individual peculiarities, 
has existed In all ages and nations; how then 
does our author account for its universal exist- 
eace? It exists as a fact, or tnental phenome
non; aad it must be accounted for according 
to natural laws. This idea, and that of im- 
mortality;' seems to be intuitive; or, as Voltaire 
expressed it, originated through that “natural 
logic which unfolds itself with age, even in the 
radettof mankind.” How ever these Meas 
are to be accounted for, according to my views 
cf philosophy,their universal existence amount 
to something like demonstration of tbeir truth. 
But on this subject dogmatism and egotism 
are entirely unbecoming. We can only creep 
along from conjecture to possibility; from that' 
to probability, certainty, in our present stage 
of progress, is out oJ the question. In all oc
cult subject.* and questions, w@ can have tat 
few certainties. M I think, is a common 
conclusion, arrived at by all sound aud philo- 
sophlcal xcmojmts. Oar author ta, therefore, 
net to ba despised and ridiculed, for arriving 
at different concise ions from curatives, though 
Mb seeming egotism, and dogmatic stylemay 
be open to critic’s®. Tho followip^ta falx 
«Hnpleofhtal<^lc,»nd Ms " of. putting 
forth hta thoughts; *

“A God must not only be material, tat he 
must be an organism, capable of changing 

thinks, ta must eat, that is to. my, ta meat of

necessity have some means of supplying the 
force with which to think. It is impossible 
to conceive of a being who can eternally im
part force to matter, and yet have no means of 
supplying th© force thus imparted.”

I present the above as a sample paragraph, 
as it represents the extreme materialistic com
position of our author’s mental organism. 
For thia peculiarity he is not responsible, as it 
is the result of physiological and psychologi
cal Influences beyond his option of control 
In him it is inherent, and renders him incapa
ble of recognising the existence of things 
spiritual. He, at least, will never suffer eter
nal damnation for not believing in a spiritual 
God, and the immortality of tha human soul. 
And the above paragraph illustrate* hie theory, 
that each individual creates his own God, who 
always resembles himself. He says, “Manis 
a machine, into which we put what we call 
food, and produce what we call thought. 
Think of that wonderful chemistry, by which 
bread was changed into the divine' tragedy. of 
Hamlet.” This being our author’s idea of hu
manity, ha can only imagine a God like him
self; into whom we must putfood, from which 
he can manufacture thought force. But as hie 
great mind revolts at the idea of such a God 
as this; and as it is “impossible (with him) to 
conceive of a being who can eternally impart 
force without the means of supplying it,” he 
frankly avows his disbelief in tte existence of 
any God at all. ® j.

That tte reader may see that I havo not 
misunderstood or misrepresented our author, 
I quote the following: “Of what use have the 
Gods been to man? It is no answer to Bay 
that eome God created the world; established 
certain laws; aud'then turned his attention to 
otter matters, leaving hia children weak, ig
norant and unaided, te tight the battle of Me 
alone. It is no solution to declare that in 
some other world this God will render a few 
or even aU his eubjacte happy. What right 
have we to expect that ' a perfectly wise, good 
and powerful being, will do better than he has 
done, and is doing?” Will God have more 
power? WiU te become.- more merciful? I 
Will his love for his creatures increasi? Can 
tte conduct of inflaito wisdom, power and 
love, ever change? Is the infinite capable of 
any improvement?” To those interrogatories 
we unhesitatingly answer, no. B” man'is 
•“capable of improvement.” 3fan can 
“change.” He eta cease from the violation of 

.-the Idws “established” by God, and avoid the 
penalties which are the sources of all his ouf-. 
feting., God’s "love for his creatures” will not 
increase; but man’s love for Gad will. God 
will not become more “merciful;” but moa 
will accept happiness .in accordance wit^ his

Our author saye, “The world is full of im
perfections. If it was made by an infinite be-, 
ing, what reasonhavaweforsayingthathe wslf 
render it nearer perfect than it is no w ?” Thio 
question would ba pertinent,. if any one ba 
lieved that God was the author of all these im 
perfections. Tte felon might as well charge 
the punishment te sugars to the law he violat
ed, God will not render tte world any better 
than It is now; hut the people will. Have they 
not already rendered it much better than it once 
was? If they had not, hemlock, fire, or tha 
gibbet would have been the punishment of our 

' author, for uttering Ms lecture on tte Gods.8
I quote again: “We are informed by the 

clergy that thia woild is a kind ofschoolrthat 
the evils by which we are surrounded are for 
the purposs of developing our souls; and that 
only by suffering can men become pure, 
strong and virtuous ” St matters little with 
me what “the clergy-say.” They havo long 
since ceased to be authority, either in matters 
of religion or philosophy. But fa not this 
world a school in reality, whether it was ere 
ated by God or by itself? I would remind 
our author of the adage, “A burnt child dreads 
the fire ” Do we not learn that a violation of 
nature’s laws brings suffaringf^that virtue is 
better than vice?—that intelligence and wis
dom elevates, while ignorance and supersti
tion degrades human character? Or does 
he suppose we should know all thi« independ
ently of the “imperfections” of this wofld?

After all, our author has evinced a reserved 
doubt in relation to the existence of a Supreme 
Creator of the Universe, as well as a kindly 
sympathy with us who believe that the evils 
of the present world will be overruled, and 
contribute in the sequel to the honor of Go *, 
and the happiness of the human race. He 
says: “While utterly discarding all creeds, 
and denying tte truth of all religions, there is 
neither in my heart nor on my lips a sneer for 
the hopeful, loving and tender souls who be 
Heve that from all this discord will result a 
perfect harmony; that every evil will, in some 
mysterious way, become a good; and that 
above aud over all there is a being who, in 
some way, will reclaim and glorify all the 

■ children of men. But for the creeds of those, 
who glibly prove that salvation is almost im 
possible; that damnation is almost certain;— 
who fill life with fear, and death with horror; 
who curse the cradle and mock the. Comb, it ie 
impossible to entertain any other feeling than 
those of pity, contempt and scorn.”

Oxford, O.

- XhsUb Kent,- . _

f Brother Austin JKcnf, Ina notejappende^tb 
& previous communication, cays:

I have been in unusual suffering for ths past 
'lourweeks. I have laid my head cn my pil
low a thousand times in an intense desire nev 
cr to wake in the body, and X could say it, as 
as well oven if this were tbe end of life. Tbe 
cause of this suffaring X is&Wri.

My courage is most used up. Aud I ask my 
opponents—my enemies, if X have on*—to 
unite with my friends in praying to the G »da 
that I may ere 'oog be ‘‘decently and resnecu- 
bly” discharged from the body; for which 1 
wfll ba ever grateful

Permit me to ask your readers who desire to 
be jest by opponents, and by all sides, not to 
judge me while living or when dead till they 
have f^Uy read me. If you to not able to send 
me toy prist-one dollar—for all my works 
on Love and Marriage, send less—if bo more 
than sixty or seventy cents. ’ . e ■

; . ■ AcetoSm?.-'
Stockton, N.Y. .- - , '

-WASHINGTONS. Gr-8.-8. Strachan frites 
ihatthey w mueffneeda good developlngmedi- 
um ia that city. , ^-’ -

■ GENEVA "LAKE, WIS.—MatildnSnow writes.
—I value tho teachings of the dear old Jown. as 
above rubles or gold. , ' .

’LEAGUE, ^i lMiliwTsw .writes.--Please 
find remittance to renew my subscription to your 
most excellent JouaaAC. 1 could co more do 
vrithout the Jobtesir than 1-could without efr

WASHINGTON, D. O.-feeorge White writes.— 
Your able coranmoicatloas against the designs and 
effort's of the Boman Catholic Church, in reference 
to the school fund and the subjection of the civil 
to the ecclesiastic power, arewellrecelved and do
inggood; v

HOPEDALE, MASS.—R'chard Wa’lwr wrltea.— 
I have long labored to increase J our list of wb- 

■ 8wlhcrs, ami now esteem tbe Jodebtai. as a God
send. thut alone se ved to draw the Hue between 
true Spirltualum and the abominable parasite of 
freelovism, that has endeavored to fasten it self up
on this glorloua cause.

GONZALES, TEXAS —D. D. Benclf'frites.—If 
the God that the sb-eaHed Chrlsttaos, pray, talk, 
and preach about, dees by ppeehl providence gov 
ern and control tbe world and elements therein, 
and more especially tbe churchesetaimluR to be his 
institutions, aud tbe mini1 tors thereof, then their 
God has made sad havoc with his beloved 0® the 
coast of the Gulf cf Mexico, hi Galveston the 
church buildings and minister were not exempt.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Abner J. Pope writes/ 
—We have bren holding -developing circles since 
Spring, and twice last week a spirit came purport
ing to be .'John Counaran, who said he was mur
dered ire Chicago on the night of the 8'1 of Novem
ber, 18T3, for his money. From the motions, 
signs and words, we sup ose that Ms throat was 
ciit and thatehe waadrunk. He .requested ns to , 
send thia iu sternest to Clary Conunr. n in Chicago, 
as he wished to ba recognized;-but as he did not 
give her place of residence, 1 thought best to send 
it to you, to h.-.ve it published in the Joubhal.

NIBK8VILLE, ®h—C. Dwln wrftefl.-By the 
way, I see people unite r he two. Mormon schools 
togs tto, jet the distance bet ween them Is wide as 
the poles. The Church of Jesus, of Latter-day 
Saints, which. exist all around ns here, is aa ia- 
tereatirg study. I rnurtnay they are among the 
moat siucerc, bimest, truthful people I over met; 
polygamy tb>-y etp-ciullv deprecate. Otherwise 
than their belief in Joe Smith aud their own new 
Bible, they are.much like B .ptists. They are in- 
cn a-ing very rapidly. The re'ison I call your at- 
t-ntion to them is this—they are all Spiritualists; 
practically and theoretically, and cure the olein by 
the ‘tadEslnlsfration or C'lUich ordinances;” as 
they call it. They have built a church in this com 
munity. ’ . ' -

.TERRELL, TEXAS.—ff, Griffith writes.—We 
have lately had Bl-a. Hiller here,' and owing to 
cause,tiot governed by uo, she had poor success in 
Eawterlallzlrg, and I failed to have the good cltl- 
sens see weal 1 told them could be seen. Now 
this offer io mule toeny medium: A responsible 
ci-.zen wih giveOl.OOO worth of goo-1 lend stench 
price, near this e-ty, to any medium that will come 

• to TerreJ, and cause a spirit to materialize and 
walk out of the cabinet, so as to ba seen aud rec-, 
ogniz d by cur ote'iu the room, satisfactorily to 
a committee bfth.ee good citizens. The above 
pus thousand doll.irs'worth of land, will be 
given if the materia Ians ta done, end if It is not 
done, the medium has nothing to lose. Ary me
dium that wishes to try the e'sperime .t, can gave 
saftf c-ory vriang*-ment«.mude in writing before 
coining. Address F. Griffith. 1

George .Tones writes—You will remember that 
in one of the chap «'A published of the “Bio
graphy of Ji'nathiu’K-iobo,” a statement where 
hia father h t several timi-s at a phanteni or c-plrit 
deer. With many Spiritualists it4s hard for them 
to believe that a disemboditd spirit can assume 
any form save the human. Permit me, for the 
benefit of such, to b hfiy relate some ot jny a- 
peri--nces tending to prove that they cun, and at 
times do assume any form' that they will them- 
b -Icon to assume f >r the time being.- Three years 
ago last Spring no I arose one morning and stepped 
to the doof, I saw a prairie hen fly p .st the house 
aud alight upo । is hay rsqf cf aitaaH building, not 
over eight'ro ts off, as large and perfect a*blrd as I 
ever eaw, snd as there ha > not beeu auy about the 
past win er, I m’-deup my mind at once (game law 
notwithstanding) that I would capture It if possi
ble. Levehngmygunl fired,—the feathers were 
scattered about and tha bird lu a'death, struggle, 
as I Supposed, fell over upon- the opposite side of 
the root Pasting around—lol no bird could be 
.discovered. . ' -

NEW ZOREL—J-Eaptist Clate writes.—I hope 
the brothers aud ohtere will drop the’question of 
free love now; Let the fools and outeosta from 
decent society, die their de Uh, aud go to theiri^e- 
ward. Tttey have got themselves in your grasp. 
Brother Jouee, and let them equina; the cords cf 
public opinion will coon strangle them in the West, 
as they have in the East. Woodhulltera • is do^m 
her.’. If our writers will leave E. V. Wilson in 
your tends, and furnish the “ready,” it will bo 
tbe last of free love when you are dose with him. 
Now is tbe time for true Spiritualists to rally 
around their L?, for whom the God' mean to dis- 
troy, they flrat mike mad. $25,000; why. It 
would build a spiritual temple, and is more than 
sufil. i nt to" buy ail the men of hut and wouldba 
concubines that belong to free love. Bro. Jones, 
you are now iu & position to cover yourself and 
cause with glory, and your opponents with shame. 
Brothers aud sisters, stand to your flag, and 
strengthen your leader.. If means could not 
be rained in any other way to get rid ot this lepro
sy of free love, I myself would be willing to lay 
at the rich man’s gate, and cry for means to re
move this “death’a head” from our holy and an
gelic cause. ■ -

ORANGE, MASS.—Geo. Bacon writes.—On 
8-pt 89ib, 1 had a seance in Barre, Mass., with 
Mrs. Weston, of EasJJBpston, who ranks among 
our most gifted and trustworthy mediums. Her 
reances are ot the Mrs. Maud Lord's stamp, and 
to whose gifts has recently buon added that of ob
taining moulds ot spirit bunds. I agreed with her 
for a private sitting, to see whether a mould could 
be obtained. We darkened tbe room, put six 
ounces of paraffine into a pail, turned on about 
six quarts of boiling water, took our seats on tWo 
opposite tides of a small table, placing tbe pail on 
s loose paper upon the flour between our feet.. 
We then joined hands across the top of tbe table 
and waited for results.. We chatted freely the 
while, no other persons being iu tbe room. We 
heard nothing ot auy process going on save a slight 
rustling of the paper. After & short time there 
was a rap uponthe table. We asked if there was 
amr-uld

“¥es ” .
“Shtilwelook?”
“No.” , ' ' ", ”

By .and by there caw ®oift® sapping. We 
Mkt'dagaln: '. .
• “Shall welook?” , ‘ '

“Tes.” - > -
^dropped my eyes to the Ago?, sad there lay a 

beautiful mould of a man’s hand outside oj my 
foot, several incites from the pail. Tbe mould 
covers the flairs and thumb cathely, Japping up 
on the hand. It>how four distinct lbye».« tho 
paraffie snd weighs two and a half ounces. Now, 
the puzzle 5a. who supplied tbe pattern? It could 

- not te the medium, for her hands were not ne&r 
targe enough,- even if I had not. held them. And 
it surely w not myself, for I have long known, 
enough to keep toy bands out of boiling flgW, 
even If tbe medium had not held them elsewhere. 
No other person or bend was in the room. Whose 
then th.*u'd it be? At a subsequent seance It waa 
stated that Che-hind was Shakspesr’a. I think It 
Immaterial as to identity, it Is enoughthat It is a 
nice looking hand:

LINCOLN, NEB —John Burley writes.—I have 
received t wo issiiba of your paper, and allow me to 
express m, unqualified appr bation of tte style in 
which it Is conducted. 1 read with unspeakable 
pfeaau ethat tte people of this age ofeallghiena-nt 
and p egression, ant awakening out ot their long 
Bluab tr, to a reslisdlon of tte indisputable fact 
that a a-tw dhp-ntat'on Is dawning that will re- 
UevetoemM the. most vailing fetters that ever 
ensto d mankind. The monuments which have 
bass reared by tbe orthodox OhribUans, will crum
ble and go to deesy, sat ou their mlns will bo 
erected a shrine ot purity, that will be a bright 
shmiiiK light tu-tbe ignorant ami superstitious peo
ple who have been Jed by a Bet of sanctfmo- 
Ions ecclesiastics, to suit their own darkened, de
graded and corrupt views, Splritualiagi notwith
standing its many drawbacks in the piat. ia gain
ing ground iu consequence cf-tte purity ot tha 
sect and ite sublimity end grandeur of tho ideas 
advanced?by iifi mr and they are euro to rise to 
tte vor<? highes t pintado of harp on glory. The pgo- 
p o of thin free country are too ilaeral iu their 
views to allow the.r C institution to be trampled 
upon bv any one seel, and hence Spiritualists have 
a« equal a right to teach tteir doctrine, as tte 
Catoui.cs, Me’hodl t.-, or any other damnable sect 
which labors to stay, tne progress and . prosperity 
of our nation. Best assured, ray dear. Jorawan, 
that * rm jority of ibc pebple of America wawith. 
you to tte goo^'Wor^ .^f.dt&aljtygM^
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the great family of man, and while there are a few 
who are afraid to publicly acknowledge their be
lief on account of their business aud social stand
ing, there are nevertheless enougVto promulgate 
the cause, who are fearless and bold. In conclu
sion I would remark that since you have launched 
the old reformatory shin of human life into the 
current, keep her steadily on her course and you 
will therefore laud her safe on that beautiful shore, 
and win for yourself a crown of imperishable lau
rels. The old superstitious beliefs of the dark 
ages have about expired, and let us anxiously 
await and welcome with loud anthems of joy the 
day that the people will be led into celestial light, 
where peace, virtue and happiness reign supreme.

Turkish/ El eo tris
. ■aN».'TAPOB ‘ ■

BATH INSTITUTE,'
W® SHE «BEA»MBK® OF MSEA0B 
< ■ Orand Pacific Hotef9 . 
M^te Eatroaes ex* AOnm ga. nocs- 

a^alle, .CHI0A©@.
Tha ELECTBICALDEPARTB3ENT of thia lantHaSea Jb iinequnlefi ia this country. Electricity io apnjlctl fo 

til its forms, with and without the Bath. ■ 4
©pea f@r ladle's- and tatteffl; toa ' 

I A, M. t® 9 Fo JI0"
- Sha LADIES’ DEPAKTONT is under the ps'Kiontd 
Muanioioii of lias. Sonw..

• ®^®.O. S®Bm®, KsNopsfl^^ '

fflis’Woiitaftl, Baste -ant ©Safeway— 
Ha a & le^as,

Thia celebrated Medium is the ittamat 
os ofsartM need by the invisibles fo? the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of harnams 
before the public ia-by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through, her organism, 
treat ^ disaasss &ul m m every instance 
where the vital organa necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mra. Morrison is an.

From tire wry beginning,-.hew is marked as 
a most remarkable career of success, such as . 
wowow ®M(® mimt ohbww® '

AKO (MBATOE®.
has seldom if w fatten, to the lot of say p®> 
Aon. Mo disease seams too insidious ’ to 
•remove, nor patient too- far gone to be a- 
.stolid.

Meb- Morrison, becoming -entranced, th© t 
lock of hair ta submitted to her tentroL The 'look
diagnosis is given through her lips by tho 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary.. Tho 
original manuscript is sent to tte Correspond-. 
ent

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’S Medical Band,-’ 
who give a prescription suited to tho case, 
Her Medical Band, use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of tte magnetic ’healing 
power., • . ■

Diagnoatieatingdiseasa byiockofhair, |1M 
(Give age and sex). ■
Hamedies sent by mail prepaid. . ■ 4

In the past two yearn Mra. Morrison*?, ©oa- 
trol has giveh2078 diagnoses by lock o£ hair । * 
and in the past yeuoverbna&ousand patients 
•suffering fro® chronic aad complicate# dis- 
eases have, bean cured with her magnetised 
Vegetable- remedies. ,

fitswie WB EPnaiKlS.AND HSUBA»3ia.
. Address Mw. 0.' i Mouhieoh, Baste, 
Mass., Kb. 1® Westminster St., Box WBf 

vl8i®#

• < . the '. ■
ANCIENT BANDS

Their Work Inaugurated 
BIB ANCIENT EPIttlT^ whose advent wes

first cicWy made known to tho people of the-earth 
sear fiee wart ays toagb tbe life efee Pencil Postells 
by-the Arc Mediums, the A sOKBSONH, have, after 
mote than 2,000 years of preparation,

Begun their Work!
Hu ros ve can their plus, nor the wonderful eeopaof 

tha HOVBHEKT they havo Inaugurated, be given to 
the woria by pabllcattan...

These BANDS hive only recently completed fbdr - 
oan orffantzatim t>r actual and practical buaneas in ihe 
preparation for, and the contracting of, the

Impending Revolutions^
In tha Social, Political and EJIgions Institutions, as 
they cxlrt among the People and Nstioae of the Earth 
to say, upon Ss e very eve of which they atand, as upon 
the brink of a seething crater.

THESE ANCIENT BMD8,

LJie MMWriAHS. who lived 16,0)0 years 
ago, mtn o'her Pre-THsio ic. Historic, and more modern' 
Pdieonagea, fanning a BAND of 98 Spirits.

II.—Thu ISISAIitiAHIAH* of whom Massa is 
feS14 Erie»r, with lf«45^’ Qieta, aud ADaw, 
Catef OranselorandSnrioe. rhla is an extinct Sico. 
who lived ou the southern extremity of .tha Asian Cent*-'' 
nent ' - - . . .

-fifty Theasaail Years Ago • ;
W the OraUahu. »W united to them la east: 

- '• BAND” ate the SHAN ATAS, who w«o Ahorig- 
inai inhabitar-ts of Asia, adjoining tbe territory of tsa 
Brallaiias^ and who lived 46.0110 years ago. Tate b alp -

«I.-Tbe NORTH AMKBIOAN INDI.
. ANeome of whom have been in epirlHife many baa- 

Ored years, trader their Outer, (of the Band) Hhwto, 
who lived up m the Western Slopes of the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains 400 years ago. i ■ ■

IV.—The AFRICANS, under tho'EiSSdefrhip of 
Prines Geofat. who lived in Central Afr.es in the time of 
Moms and some of the members of whosaBAND

-lived45^00)years ago, and ia subsequent pra-afeEoris 
sges. -’ :. -■ ‘ ;. -
.ThsHELFaaS-oftheeo**Bande”eompri8e .

Of aU ease, "from the earliest existent® of the Hdtaaa 
Base to those most recently asrended tothe Higher Ma, 
To even name the more prominent person igee of Bistor
ts and M^iem Times dtmtottewffitesMjgos, 
who are active Helpers of these •'BAND».m would 
almost fill a velum*

, Beautiful Photograph ■
Of W Members of the AT&ANVIAN HANDS, and 
ten He: s«-i8h all-hard been taken in Ca;d trad Cab
inet olsss fc atcoOrlfioil p strides, and ar-: far sate 
teal whowAmcobai-itr duced ,o» and Team miHtersf. 
these AVOIRS r BANDA ■ '

FRIGE#:—Olir* S5 coati d'-h, r S3 for the art 
ofS8 .CaJAnslt S cur.t e® r Sidra, cue aa, of IS

HTMiwf teem. t« Ako^P. Orders mutt iucloce tho
• &m>zw.l}xrtgitterv&ktter or^steA order. ■ ■

* A pamphlet of ®pm sentfrestoaU whomderaeffi, - 
To others »d ntap«r copy; or five for®!. - „•:- ' v’ .IJ 

For ?h»oxraph«, esmiiss, or suca farther informs ' i 
ttoa os m»y us given wfaffivldasls by letter address ■ j

.^WW®?!.''/ J
..0ota?tfMu.CaJrt

!'• C^SF^MGWMfca®^®*^*'#®®®/I 
vito . . , I

■ ;|l<^ntS, MR6# ^.flpl^p,
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author of VM Magnetic Curs end datura’s toss 
non Life, has just Issued a pamphlet of about TO . 
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H1HIS WORK contains cumins details of the Manners, 
JL Customs,Mythology, Worship, etc., of the Hindus. 

The principal design of these dialogues seems to have 
been to unite all the prevailing inodes of worship of 
those days; the BrahniinB eBteem It to contain all tho 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
particular care to conceal it from the knowledge of 
those ofa different persuasion.

- The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful people to 
Inquire into the traditions of the past. In -doing so, it. 
is found thstlMythology has played her part well. The' 
traditions of>tbe fathers have been cystematized by. 
thoughtful men, from time to time; In different rages of 
the world. .Later generations have believed such tradi
tions, sb systematized,'to be'nothing leas than deifie'

’ Imaginary gods have been cbnstructedto 
ho world haopuidnomage and divine honors. / 

... receive as truth,All that is believed by credulous 
■ devotees, the world has bad numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to believe In the Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nazareno ao tho ; 
only Bon of God, take o very limited view of the various 
■religious systems of tho present and of the past ageo. ‘

Among the incarnate doitles that different systems of 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love forfallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter as important in the Brahminical system of relig
ion, as Chrlat Is “in the plan of salvation ’’ Instltutodby 
fie Jews' Great Jehovah, believed In by Christians, 
- Hio comingw foretold, even as was Christ’s.

Atthe agoorBixteen, Krishna began to preach, and 
was like Christ, the founder of a new religion.

Prior, to tbe great Chicago fire, the flxijGio-Pnn.0- 
I tvTiiwit Publishing House, published the Bhagavad

gita (rom a translation of tho Sanskrit, by thatcele- 
L br.ited scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
i that work were sold when tho flro-ficud came and de- 
1 stayed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 

being so great, wa were induced to send to England for 
i c. copy of a more recent translation, by J. Cockbum 

Thomson, member of tho Asiatic Society of France, and 
of the Antiquarian Society of Nornisudy.

Tho translator accompanied tho work with copious 
notes’, which are doubtless of more or less value, m ox-'

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
-IB • - '

. • • < .tom'■ #irr. -
THAT UNLOCKS THE- GOLDEN'GATES OF

THE.rUTUBE.' ri

It demonstrates the fact of a future existence'beyond 
the possibility of a doubt, by appealing to one of tho 
strongest of all our senses—that of right. The investi
gation to which it has been submitted during the last 
twelve years, BOTH SCIENTIFIC AND LEGAL, to
gether with the endorsement of thousands of respectable 
people who have hud pictures taken of their spirit friend* 
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps il 
ao a truth, and given us a

MOST PO WEBivir -.ARIG^

in favor of our beautiful philosophy.
/ Mr. W. H. Mender, of Boston, is the medium through 
whom these beautiful manifestations were first given." '

His arrcst, a few years since, in New York, for taking 
these pictures, his subsequent trial and honorable acquit
tal rendered him at once famous, Consequently hia plc-, 
turea have been sought for from every quarter of ths 
clviliiied world. Thus he la scattering broadcast ^seed 
that ehall spring up and bear fruit,” and doing an 
amount of good which is incalculable.

Hr? Momter bas made, ns SPECIAL: AGENTS 
for the sole of his Interesting pictures.

Ab many who’have pictures taken do riotearotoglve 
publicity to them, Mr. M. in somewhat limited in tea 
number of specimens; but we appand a description of 
some of those which he thinks the .parties win not object 
to bring distributed.

■ j^ually<as inte^
- - ’ AKE .

' 7 ’ OHARZEB B. ROBTO&, WMW YosE, - ri 
\^ /iHBfflhuKbFjau^ ^

' 7 ; JfcX .^ Bosses,
#>WBfl MB CRraiHnffli Wsw SU^SM

. ' SAHWBD BARTER, Bolson, 
, ^ffiwwrawirafc ; ri -*' -

• ‘ -. MSB. FRENOH, Bossos, • 
_ . . 7 - ato asms®'bon.'ri 
j ri ~ : • OOZ, @WHMAlF,Saii3£SOf. Jt 
* ^cm9.B» .smmroi/wBfflt '®tma goHrisa- £ito

• PAflSAaB®E4S2. ,

-A-O®o< Head of ffajr 
Restored by a Spirit

' Prescription*

Editor Journal:—For the benefitofmyfrlenflBaEs 
the world, I desire to make thia brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six ’year& . 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom* 

. mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore - - 
my hair. . '. •

One year ago this month I wrote Mre. A, H. Robinson, 
thehealing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a last . - 
resort—or, rather, to please my wife. _ - ■

Mre. R. immediately prescribed for me, I did not 
Sit all th'eln gradients for the Restorative until some 

me in June,-1871. I then commenced using it as di- 
reeled, and Was encouraged, because it waa the first ap^ 
plication that had been felt .upon the scalp,—it causing • 
a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this prep- 
oration about three months, when -Leonid see the hair 
starting in spots all over my bead, and I now have a 
very, comfortable-head of hair, which money can not 
buy. I am asked almost every day how it is,and wlmt 
I had used to bring my hair back, all agreeing thatitis 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, - 
that not one of all tho eminent physidaris l hadeanault- 
ed had tri ven any encouragement, but, on tile, contrary, 
had told me that I never would get» head of hair.

I can full1 substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit- . , 
- neega. if tesesBaiy, and will answer correspondents if 
talred.' • ■. - ■

- K. SasTH.
Springfield, Mo.
gEFDon’t forget to Bead- s’letter stamp .to. pay the 

postage on the answer dcflrei '

Mr, Smith enclosed ak ck > ,*hia hair along with Hie 
above letter. It is about or.Euc1 In length, and of® 
tods brown color, coft and’Veiy as that of ayonsiginen 
oftweniy, ’

,Mro. Robinson diagnosis the case and Stariishea ihe 
BeitbrsttvZftat by mull) on receipt of a letter in the 
handwriting of tho applicant wRh a lock of hio or her 
hair. She diagnose 3 e~.cle case, and compounds the Histr 
Restorative to suit 'Ite tempes-ainbnt of’each'person 
wtygsehsirisio berertored, ■ -

The Restorarive seldom, f<x'j> to reproduca a good head 
,6’hairlatoligi one year, no matter how long ths sp-. 
plicahtmay have been bald. "

Address Mre. A. II. Robinson, 854 S. Dearborn Siseat, 
Chicago, IU., inclosing ®5A, which covers Ml expense. 
of diagnosing, one box of the .emedy, ted postage. - -

riuuiigiu. wiiwiiuvu uwwuvu^. nxivu atv)

Iiah’iiaic value to the thoughtful people of the age 
to them the work is moat rcspecHhlly recommend! 
the American Publisher. - .

j5fibeho4k4Ji8Kma6fJ^8 #^e«a)adlte- 
jssctaicsl p»rt 8s finlahad In a superior 
majtiser, being priaied on ftesvyMnte^ 
paper and boast! fin exlwhesto cloth 

' wlfit xtehlf illttnlM^ J®^, MiteltB 
and side title* ■

. AME1Z DOED OHAMDBRLAiN^ warns, aas®,- 
. - *’ DEtownia egnais Htoi,art®w<i pt J *
f : ' * DSAiV OZARBi «M ; 7’ 

ai0BrHKX(ffi!SB>

■ 7. J4to^i#M 7‘,, ri ri 
- «HW B'S" USB IBM StrOM, MB-1®®E&£ 

> J S^OS 3. S0B&S0N,
Escsaa Brasse asKro, mw

.v.«Wfi Aif$®riw^< - i 

'THREE VWY fejlM^M FWW#B;
<';«F wi fUwili flOMAIIT, "

-m cauRttutTsb inmo^tm strt jwpw mrswet,? 
■Either of the shore picture rent by mall aa receipt of 
■JI OT cents; or tons: to one address for S- Address 
HMuefej-?^MwmcM,P8Misuia®'HcwaI Chicego.

onunsp.

■UMKflt' JU'S Wei'ftMwW*' ' UHb&lAPlMiA K 
Manly Power, Frightful Dreams, lemtlMi ,

. ri»a«8e^>nitai!holy.^-dntait,SKsfisH4a®». 
KI.teIifa&«B and timidity, palpitation ct fetet," 
flashes of hast, chilly sensations, restlessness, cold feet, 
at times vtsraowim appetite, aallowcomploxion, motehea. gffl^e^^

nod^ MAWGB WPWBB, «^ >ihni» 
ap^aAono^-Ever? ck£&J3^J^^
tion entrant^!# this tack . #at wt TWO
BOIV^’AMPS. HiaUr^roskj^^
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fore, aad left the family al! well; promised to I 
return and attend to some business for me,

1© Bty Chicago*

missus

ST. PAUL, ■ MISNJBSOTA.

*^gf-Conditions harmonious.
^ r ''■jioiniped her presence by

voices, and test conversations between Bens 
and the audience. '
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' —Aim— 
/Spiritual Bevelatioii. 

The, Disembodied Minds ©f

Eis having tauci a sctotaMp of tho Penn Medical 
UniveMltyucbmcterigUcof his want of Integrity, in 
this matter at least Such BetwlweMpdB afraid upon 
the Institution, and will not be recognised t>» it, ‘All 
genuine tichoJanhips of the Pean Medical university 
have the signature of the uuderaigiicaaSBOcretary of tie 
Corporators. ’ " ' - - ---------- -—-

■ • : (RD. BUCKMAN, M. B.
l(toSprtag_^den8fre«i, Philadelphia. .
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wH<& she presented to ua to smell of. I ask
ed her if sho brought them from the Spirit-

Moi of about .one hundred pages tH4 - 
odieda laigo number of facta obtained 
tenoive and severe course of study- and 
rifles are fairly and honestly quotes, tho - 

on this account alone. Hio con- 
c^refslly drawn and irresistible, on nuny

@1 KM Salary or Commiesfon to Local or -Traveling 
glvW Agento, address Tea Bitters CO., Newa^

WORK for LADIES
WW at HOMS that pays. Send stamp for panica- 

lore to E. Harris & Co.. KJsstMlliSt., N. L 
vWaGtll
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IF PWSIOAL MJJIPESTATtoM 

. 11 A Narration of Wonderful Manifest* 
I atiw Occuwiag at Terre. Haute,

{ SteSgtatai# Many Remaykabl® Things^

to. JonKBs—Agata it is my privilege to 
I give to the many readers of theJouBHAX^a 
i brief accouatof my observations at Che seance 
L rooms of Mrs. Anna Stewart, tiie moat won

derful medium of the age, But first, I will 
। mention the “conditions,” under which said 

demonstrations take place, as it is becoming 
quite a desideratum that #ey be such as satis- 

, i|^  ̂of “scientific training'”. A word will

- We (the audience) examine room aud - cabi- 
aetto one satisfaction, semicircle, ourselves 
-spoil seats in front of the rostrum and cabinet, 

4 <7Acs tag the medium as she seats herselfthere,
fa, alone. After a little music, to,render con- 
ffiras harmonious. Minnie, the controlling 

■ epirit ofMn. Stewart's band, announces and?
higher possession of the medium, when, 
qeob,. the cabinet door fa thrown open ta such 
s manner as to present to fair view of all ia 
the room, not only tbe ■ _

mkdium uhcoNbcious ' - -

—-——-——————'——-9^—— 
sight of those still wearing it, I gave Mattie a 
large peach which I had carried there for that 
purpose. On taking it and thanking me, she 
called for a knife, which I handed her, re
marking, " You have used thia knife ta paring 
peaches m years gone by." "Yes sir;” she 
said, and taking it, pared and cut the peach in
to pieces, giving each one present a portion of 
it, and lastly serving herself, saying to us, 
"This is the first time you ever ate peaches 
with spirits.” Retiring to the cabinet a mo
ment, she came out again, stepped ofi the plat
form to the floor, seated herself at the table, 
and adjusted some

PARSE FOB WHH6, 
but failed to carry out her purpose, retired to 
the cabinet and bads us good night, but report
ed, through Minnie that she was going to pre
sent some ofua something nice Wore we 
left. - ■ . . : ’

Thus ended the second interview with the 
loved ones passed over the beautiful river.
Seahch No. 8. Circle in order, with sever

al now arrivals. „ Music by Dr. Peace, then 
Minnie's announcement of her control, then 

.Belle'sappearance, giving instructions as to 
what she was going to do, and asking if we 
wanted some flowers. . Of course we did, and 
she went to the cabinet for a few moments 
when she returned with a small bouauet of 
freehand . a" .ia fax chair, but the whole interior «f the cab- 

fae?. Then Belle appears, accosts the audi- 
- ®®8 with a “good evening,” walks- out upon 
. tho ro^frum, shakes hands and converses with I

nay who eo desire, hence wc ks, hear and | laud, or had ehe collected them from soma 
touch the Immortals as we "do those In the | garden near by. Sho answered, “I gathered 

the material from the atmosphere. and mater-: 
rlalized them.” After some friendly remarks' 
shb presented the flowers to Mre, Keeny,. of 
Pana, Ill, and promised to bring more the 
next time. Mr. Wm. H. Kiser, of Iowa, gave 
Belle a peach, which she pared and ate with 
great relish, remarking, “ This is the first 
peach I have eaten silica I went to 8pirit-lifo.” 
Oa being asked if it tasted natural, she at first 
replied, "yes,” but afterwards said, "It is te- 
comlng tastiesB.l' The inference is, that at 
first when she was strongly materialized, there 
was close chemical affinity between her body 
and the fruit, but as she lost power and became 
more etherial, the adaptation grew less. Belle 
retired tor material recruit to tha cabinet, and 
then returned tome rostrum when I asked her

c’s&4«.' Bell© soon retires, when-the dis- 
embodied fdendsofthoso'iu the audience be* 
da to appear, and are recognized ;by form^ 
feature, size aud movement, as those inthe 
form are known, and the materialized spirits 
comethate bring the medium from the.cabinet 
to-the rostrum, thus showing to the moat stub- 
bom unbeliever, the presencebf two persons^ 
fc to the incidents of the evening. : . ^

A dozen or more, ladies and gentlemen, 
ta different localities, and strangers to each 
other, convened under conditions described. 
Soon Minnie announced her presence and in
quired as to the state of my health, after 
which she addressed friendly remarks to oth- 
ore. Then Belle, widely known, and loved by 
cU who know her, appeared in white, her us- 
.wl drees, epoke pleasantly to 'us all, and 
Matally accepted a little bouquet offered to. 

. her by Maa Kinney of - the audience. ' After 
some moments of chat with us, she asked for 
a.gta£S of water, retired to the cabinet, a mo
ment, and retoned with th® water converted 
to '

offerings taste to those ta th® flesh. After* 
nerd rials were brought by Dr. Pences and 
email quantities of me wine given to members 
of the audienca ; to take home with them. 
Bells now retired, and a lively controversy 
took place between the negro Bill and Minnie, 
(tho control); Bill wishing- to make his ap- 
psurance upon the stage, and Minnie saying 
that he should not;: Minnie gained the day, 
end as Bill'retired made tha xemarjr that'he, 

I (Bill) was'like em little pony what got em
long ears. Next appeared a tall slight lady, 
tesed fa black, failed to make herself recog
nized, and disappeared. The next figure was 
that of Dr. Poller, recognized by Mrs. KB. 
Gary, of Chicago, as the coatrollfag spirit of 
talad. Then a large lady, ia white robes; 
wi&yafl anAcoronet, thought by 'MrsA Cary 
to M Pana,Rosa, 'asked the audience to stag, 

’ and-joined with them in clear and distinct
tone:!. Next a lady, of beautiful figure, with 
luxuriant auburn hair, moving with subdued 

| . and eaddomeanor, and clothed in mourning 
। gssb,w^ recognized -by Mrs. J. L. Garcelon, 
n es her half-sister. I shall speak of her hereof- 
| terta a most wonderful connection. -Minnie 
| now said the seance was ended, and the audi- 
S once dispersed, satisfied that they had seen

and conversed with those whom we sometimes 
call-the dead. -
^^Jkarcb No. 2. Fifteen persons present;

*.~ . Minnie soon an--
I her presence by saying, “ Me gotem 

- medium now.” After the usual salutations
Belle materialized and came out upon the ros
trum, leaving the cabinet door open wide,with 
the medium fa view of all present. One in 
the flesh could not appear more natural She 
walked the rostrum, dressed fa whitefa native 
innocent ' '

GlfajISH STYLE, . .
| opaakihg words of kindness to all, sometimes 
| in very jocose manner,-and joining taour 
I laughter. Presently she got upon the scales

. and requested Mre. Conner of the audience, 
I to weigh her. . He did so three times, she 
i weighing first sixty pounds, then one hundred 
1 and fifteen pounds, and the third time exactly 
; nothing. .After this „ merriment she took a 

chair upon the .rostrum, then retired to the 
cabtae^a moment and returned with a ball of 
yarn and knitting needles, which she said she 
materialized, took a seat,'and soon knitted a 

i little stocking, which she presented to Mrs.
Cary, who has it now with the yarn which 
was not used, and looks upon them as price
less treasures. Belle now retired anda ydung 
mon appeared who was recognized by Mra 
Cary as her son Arthur. He shook hands with 
his mother and manifested much joy and af- 
fretion. • ’

Next came a mtn neatly dressed, and al- 
• though' unable to makefile identity-clear, irts 
physically strong and active.- Walktag to the 
eage of the rostrum, he helped himself to i»- 
per and pencils and seemed determined to 
.Write something, fittfrom some cause failed, 

My impression.is,, that it was; 
■ 'Hagar AzPoe; NegroB,ilInpwppt in an ap-. 

pamaace,- and after .some- controversy ahdi 
whistling, inside tiie ' cabinet, he advanced to ' 
the rostrum, dressed ta white ahirtdark panto, 
find atogaS, .amused, the5 audienc^wittamany ‘ 

pre^ks, and a goodly effort ‘ - .A'
AT DABCOS, , ' ■ .

BiU^QSgmt^ire .to^please, and' hone the. 
A^fhffltiMj though notlnreghlarotderJ 

a lady of fine appearen«j>clothM in bfeckj 
□bowing much anxiety to make-her identity' 
Plata, but did not succeed. Minnie afterward ’ 
maahitwtaafrtend df Wm. H. KWj of 

, Wash, ^>wa. Now a young - girl came.
dressed auite differently from the rest that had 
^B®®! haring on a shirt waist, short black 

. start, ana white atocUngs. She Was nut rec- 
.. ognixecLam after a fair momenta. upon the

?^^retired.- ■ AxurtcameMaftte, ray sec-’ 
« wife I need not say that she was • beauti-* 
fuL for she is always that Attiredin neatly: 
fitting apparel which she promised to appear 
ti, pBTOWly touiy. coinitighiBre,- and her-' 
®s®tW®Mh«wjt over her shoulders. 
Sha walked to the front ofthe rostrum, offered 
her hand and.clasped mine warmly and iff sc- 
tionately as If to give thanks for this privilege.

, Oh Show natural J how beautiful! Si» sow 
‘ returned to the cabinet,but only to come back,' 
QjsepWh^d again, and express a desire to 
shake nauds with a friend who had accom-

, panted me. I remarked to Mattie that I had a 
cm to my pocket which X hid written for.

reed 1^ ft Is splendid; thank you.” . Ohl how

. robed pf the clay veil which hides us from the

if fruit grew on their side of the country, to 
■which she replied, “ Yes sir.” I then asked if 
there were birds and other animated beings 
there, and if they were the spirits of those 
'that had lived fa .the earth-sphere, to all of 
which she answered fa the affirmative. Other 
queries were made, and received ready replies, 
but I do nqt now recall them. ' Belle said, 
“ good night,” and there eooii appeared a man 
of gentlemanly appearance, dreised ia suit of 
black. ' He failed to make himself known, re
tired to tho cabinet, and leaving the door open 
divested himself of his coat, then put it on 
again, ta tho moat natural manner, end disap
peared.- "

Then a lady of neat "person, ta a dark dresff, 
. with lace and ribbofi about her neck, advanc
ed and clasped the hand of Mr. Kicer, retired 
for a moment, then came again, taking hia 
hand again anAkissing ft with tender affection 
thdn retired to tha cabinet and materialized a 
piece of pink rib^om which, she -presented -to 
him, as a" ' >r ■

I - - sosesofhse soya • . "
THa’wasMs Kisers riataa, Then the lady 

; who was thought oh a. former occasion- to- ba
Parepa Rosa, appeared. She is a-taklsfeWl 
and stately, dressed, fa strange costume, with 
a peculiar veil or turban upon her head. She 
remaiued several minutes, moving gracefully 
about the rostrum, asking the audience J» stag 
but failing to make her own voice heard. 
Now a now scene came before us. Minnie had 
announced that there was a “.papoose in the 
box” (meaning the cabinet) but that she was not 
“ going tolet em comebut.” I, with others, in
sisted upon a view, and soon a lady spirit ap
peared, in white waist, dark skirt, and white 
stockings, passed iu and out of the cabinet 
several times, and then brought the babe in 
her arms, dressed in white. Tho song, “Put 
away the little dresses,” was sung by the audi- 
once, when the lady stood ths babe on its feet 
upon the floor, facing us; and gave us a fair 
view of its features Yes; it was a material
ized spirit babe. Oa retiring to the cabinet, 
Minnie exclaimed, “ Me got em napooss now.” 
The mother opened the door and revealed the 
baba being

" ' SULU BS THE MDIttK,.
thus showing her to be under Minnie’s control. 
The lady then reappeared, and shook hands 
with Mr. M. L. Willits and lady, of I1L, and 
was partially recognized by Mr. "W., as bis 
flrat wife. Minnie now called to me say
ing, “ Squaw . come . now\ what em 
stranger to chief em MenemhalL” I replied, 
“ All right Minnie." Presently/the door open
ed, and Mattie appeared, in her usual attire,, 
accosting me, “Good evening, Mr. Menden- 
halL" Both voice and feature were too natur
al for her to play stranger on me. She ad
vanced to me, clasped and shook my hand 
warmly, and then the hand of a friend beside 
me, saying, “ Good evening, sister.” She re
tired to the cabinet and called for singing. I 
sang her favorite song, “The Angel Band,” 
and she joined me in tones as clear and dis
tinct as if she were still ta the flesh, though 
not ao loud. X remarked, "We have often 
sung that *ong together.” “ Yes sir,” she an
swered, “Many^ many times.” ' After some 
pleasant conversation she said to me, "I will 
do all I promised, end more too,” and then re
tired. So then, I have .seen, shaken hands 
with, eaten peaches and sung with Mattie ia 
her angel life, as naturally as Fever did during 
her stay with me ta the earth form. Minnie 
now announced the seance closed, and wc dis
persed to our places of abode to digest the 
fruit wherewith we had been favored.
Shakos No. 4. A goodly audience, With 

new arrivals. Music as usual by Dr. Pence,' 
after which Minnie exclaimed, “ Me cetch me 
medium now,” and then remarked, "Squaw 
cm fry em make em self what em stranger to 
chief em Monemall.” Presently ths cabinet 
door opened, and Mattie (my wife) made her 
appearance, dressed in the costume heretofore 
described, having the medium by her side,both 
camo '

UP0KTHB B08TBUM, 
'and remained for acme minutes, and re
tired to the'c&btaet. Mattie came agaitaasked 
for a glass of water, and took it into m cabi
net, when Minnie said that “Squaw 
fire water to give chief MenemhaU.” 
trice Mattie retained with the glass brim full. 
of port wine, and presented it to me. I thank
ed her, then tasted it, and passed it to the rest 
of the audience. I have ia ®y possession a 
vial ot it as a keep sake. Belle now appeared 
fa her usual drees of white, stating that she 
was going to do some knitting. A ehairwaS' 

. placed for her upon the rostrum, and after 
materializing some white yarn and kaecdlce, 
she took her position fa trie chair, set up her 
stocking, and pMsedjt to one of the circle for 
examination. Oakcsiving it back, slitiTgavo 
th@ ball of yam to Mrs. Keeny, of Ill., to hold, 
and protected to hw knitting, turning off. in 
five minute# 8 well proportioned little , stock
ing, which ta now fa possession of Mre. Kecny. 
of PM' Hl, Next Belle proposed tone 
:v^Mj<^R! W£W- wtfii' W.d

Sts, after a long and tedious effort, auc- 
d fa taking her weight as 116 lbs. Belle 
then retired to the cabinet for a moment, came 
back and said to the gentleman, “You did not 

weigh me right,” and stepped upon the scales 
to try again. After several unsuccessful efforts, 
Bel e arranged tbe pea and weights, remark
ing, "That’s right, ” and then by her will 
force brought her weight accordingly to 186 
pounds? During her stay upon the scales she 
received a bouquet from Mrs. Keeny, a peach 
from Mr. Kiser, and a bunch of grapes from 
myself, and ate the fruit quite naturally, and 
with much relish. Belle gave the usual hair 
test, viz:—Cutting a lock from her temple, 
and placing it upon a handkerchief on the ros
trum, folding the corner of the handkercheif 
over it, and talking to it about remaining 
there, m if it were really conscious, but on her 
returning to the cabinet door, the lock of hair, 
with apparent life, moves toward her,

CBSW18SFBSBDBB8,
and attaches itself to the place from which it 
was taken. Belle shook hands with several of 
the circle and then retired. A soldier now ap
peared, in officer’s costume, and sword at his 
side. Was of tall and symmetric stature, with 
long and heavy beard, which he frequently 
stroked, as if to become identified thereby, but 
failing iu that, retired to the cabinet and dis
appeared. Maggie, my first wife, next ap
peared, in dark dress and white collar. She 
accosted me as she always does,45 Good even
ing Joseph,” remarked that she had not power 
to do much to night, but would do what she 
could, had been at our home a fewminutes be-.

through the mediumship of my mother; re
marked that a son and daughter ot ours were 
with her, and were happy, then bade me 
“ Good night” and disappeared. Next, a spirit 
who did not make his appearance on the rds 
tram, was heard to whistle and sing alternate
ly, for some time, walking to and fro while 
thus employed His voice fa both exercifrs, 
was clear and distinct. Now a lady, neatly, 
apparelled, rather above medium size, appear
ed upon the rostrum, answering by assent to 
the name of. • .

MBS. COMBI. - • .
Hor dreea.consiBted of black skirt, white over
dress, and black jacket, over that. Sho re
mained only a few momenta, and disappeared. 
Minnie then called my name, and told ms that 
pretty soon the spirits were going to give us a 
"Big show em;” also related some incidents of 
the day, connected with a subject under my 
treatment, of which I may speak hereafter,and 
then bade us goad night, .and closed the 
seance;
Seance No. 5. Audience. seated with five 

new arrivals. Music as usual by Dr. Pence. 
Minnie soon announced the medium under 
control, when Belle appeared on the rostrum, 
tearing the cabinet door open and the medium 
ta full view of all. She accosted us with, 
"Good evening, friends and strangers,” and 
then received of Mrs. Tracks and myself, 
bouquets for herself and Minnie, which ehe 
took to the cabinet. Minnie, upon receiving 
hera, exclaimed, “Much pretty red em.” Belle 
was also presented with a peach by Mrs. Wil
lits, of III., which ehe ate as on former occa
sions. Several of the audience being desirous 
to have her knit something, ahs repeated that 
frequent exercise of hers, usings crochet need
le, aad turning ofi four little mittens, each dif
fering from the others, in colors, yet from the 
E&me ball of yarn. They are in tho possession 
of some of the audience. Belle now advanced 
to those intending to leave the city at the close 
of the seance, bade them an affectionate fare
well, and disappeared

Next came Maggie my flrat wife, apparelled 
as before described, and accosting me ta her 
usual way, clasped and shook my hand with 
tenderest affection, asked me to remember her 
and love the children, naming our son,Thomas 
Paine, bade me good night and disappeared. 
Thon came a lady of medium height, rather 
stout, attired ta short black skirt, white waist, 
and white veil, who was recognized by Mrs. 
Caroline Asztnan of Ciacinnatti. As Caroline, 
her, favorite neice, Mrs. A. commenced the 
song, “ Sweet Home," which was her neice’s 
favorite, and Caroline joined in distinct voice. 
After shaking hands with Mra. AEzmen, the 
young lady retired. ^

Next came a young man. neatly attired, cal
ling himself “Will," and was immediately 
recognized by Mr. and Mrs. Carson, of Terra 
Haute, as & nepnew. Failing ta several efforts 
to shake hands with Mr. Carson, he retired, 
remarking, “ X can’t get to you.”. Minnie 
then said to Mrs. C , that it was the flrat effort 
of the young man to materialize, and that he 
was weak, but would come again. Negro 
Bill now apprised the audience of his appear
ance ta the cabinet, by whistling and loud 
singing for some minutes.. Then taking the 
stage, he amused tbe audience with many 
pranks and retired. Some promises respecting 

' future seances, by Minnie closed the exercises.
How beautiful the thought that spirits know 
no death, that to live, learn, and do good, is 
our eternal right, and though changes come, 
which for a moment envelope us ta gloom and1 
sadness, we have but to learn their use to ap
preciate them. Immortality! Sacred word! 
Delightful, the all in all. Roll on thy waves 
of sunny light until earth’s intelligences 
drink deeply of thy divinity, understand thy 
beautiful nature, and real composedly ta thy 
all inspiring brightness .

J. L. Sab®m.

' Olcott As am JE^o^ -

Spiritualist thought they, had made a catch' 
when the author of ‘People of Another 
World," commenced his florid publications ia 
the Graphic. But if they have not caught a 
“Tartar,” they have an exponent who fa a dam
age rather than a benefit. His book adds lit
tle to the sum of faqte, nothing to the philoso
phy, and is inferior in literary excellence to 
other similar works before the public. Its 
scientific value is greatly lessened by the loose- 
nere of his methods of obtaining some of his 
facts. , ' ' - '

His silence for twenty-one years, after a fair 
start to investigate these occult phenomena, 
while the battle has raged between tho powers 
of darkness and light, speaks little for his 
sense or courage. His assumption of tho ig
norance of all other mon and iris own superior- 

ttle for his modesty.
itimrtcrurgg&fze a “Miracle Cir

cle,” under the guidance of -the "Brotherhood 
of Luxor” (a band of spirits of light) tobecom- 
posed ot men and women of the highest intel
ligence and virtueffor tho working of greater 
wonders than the world ever saw, savors of 
supreme egotism and arrogance.

His efforts, through an agent to secure tho 
gratuitous services of a poor medium, without 

- so much as paying the cm fare, indicates a pe-. 
collar meanness uabeeomtas? such exalted pro- 
tensions. ■ The treatment of that medium whs 
disrespectful and barbarous, more fa keeping 
with the brotherhood of darkness than gentle 
spirits of light- ,

. Hia proposition to hold all mediums dishon
est until they have proved tho contrary, is an. 
insult to the fatelb'gence of ths age and a blot 
on our spiritual literature. . \ .A

em

s This summary shows how exceedingly capa- 
big beta to organize the new Theosophic So
ciety, to become the exponent of the occult 
forces and sciences of all ages and worlds, 
take them up where they were lost, or at their 
highest point of development, wherever they 
may be, and cany them forward without mix
ture of error or hut ta pace until the spheres 
shall blend ta the infinite perfections of the 
Theosophic—as Beecher says, "Yu aud God.” 

His lecture here, at 60 cents pe^capita, with 
the Timet report as my text, demands atten
tion:

1. His ignorance of the word “angel” as 
used in the Bible is transparent. Angela were 
usually men, mediums through whom “the 
Lord spake,” and not materialized spirits as he
says. ■ ,

2. It is not true that we have treated these 
phenomena as new. Only ignorance could 
make such an assertion. While he was hiding 

-his cowardly head he failed to learn that we 
have continually taught that they are not new, 
but old and universal; new only as io the 
commencement of this epoch. He may 
have been waiting for some Newton to 
discover the other half of the “Psychic 
Cabal," and thus with a completed key, un
lock the secret chambers of these occult 
forces, and develop all their infinitudes, 
and Mr. Olcott may imagine that he is a rein
carnation of Newton, and therefore the seining, 
mail, but sensible Spiritualists will rather rec
ognize one of three wandering chaotic embry
otic ghosts, still seeking an expression.

3 It is not true that we have made no. per
ceptible progress, and are no nearer the 
truth than we were twenty-five years ago; and 
It is true that we have no proof, .after his Rip I 
VanWinkle nap, that he has made any extra- ■ 
ordinary discovery, unless it be the one half of i 
the "psychic Cabal,” useless as all half things | 
are without their complement. It is a fact I 
that there is a vast progress from the tiny rap 
at Rochester to the complete photograph with
out camera, or actinic rays (in the dark), put
ting at fault all material scientists. Then wo 

-knew nothing of the facts or laws. Now we 
hear an abundance of facts and such knowl
edge of laws as enable ueto duplicate the facts, 
and proceed to new and greater works.

A Much of the literature of twenty years 
ago, fa its infancy may have been defective. 
Much of it is still so. and Mr. Olcott is not im
proving it a particle. We have many works 
superior to his, and some of us deem his book 
very weak for due of such tafinite capacity 
and pretension.

We have not been trying to make a litera
ture, but to study a science practically lost to 
us at least, and to Mr. O. in particular, if it 
ever had a "Psychic Cabal” which would 
guide into the sphere of absolute truth. We 
have sought facts and laws, but even now we 
know so little that a second Solomon rises fa 
judgment against ue—proposes a Theosophic 
God wisdom Society, with a president and high 
priestess, and asearch after the other "half of 
the "Psychic Cabal” that shall open to mJ the 
very highest spiritual truth. "

Let the world say Amen, and be thankful. 
The Diakka of Davis, and the inchoate spirits 
of Olcott, mumbling, muttering aud gatanztag, 
will now be hurled back into the vast abyss of 
"outer darkness, beyond the battlements where 
utter nothing dwells, while the President of 
the Theosophic Society, with his high priest- 
ess, and the “ Brotherhood of Luxor,” like an 
overshadowtag cloud of- fire, shall dispelall 
our spiritual ignorance, and conduct the liber
ated hosts of all spheres—upward, inward, to
ward the grand center of the Universe, where 
they will find God or Henry & Olcott,
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. At Harvard Rooms, Mrs. Blakesly gave a 
clear answer to the question,—" Why do not 
the spirits find Charley Rosa?” She went to 
Mr. Ross at her own cost, and he repulsed her 
aud was unwilling to furnish any condition, 
or to accept the services of spirits or Spiritual
ists. The reason is found in the Roes family.

Mrs. Lindsley ia triumphing over the com
mittee. The-phases of her mediumship are 

.enlarging; flowers ta great profusion, birds, 
materializations, mental testa, independent 
writing ta sealed letters

.Qiite a number of mediums from abroad 
are concentrated here at this time.

The Spiritualist Society of Brooklyn has di
vided; the main body seem uniting into a 
Semi-Ohrietian Spiritual Society, with forme, 
ceremonies and pious hymns. -

Mrs. Blake of Brooklyn, gets flowers, flower 
pots, birds, red letters on the arm, water ani
mals, and complete photographs in the dark, 
many of which arc recognized besides .the or
dinary teats.

Mrs. Wilson and “ Bon” have resumed/their 
seances, and the spirits, show faces, nande.

Mrs. Evans, in tho absence of her hueband, 
is succeeding ta the photograph phase, both ta 
dark and light.

The Harvard Rooms have bean seriously 
disturbed by that celebrated committee and 
other Spiritualists, who seem to be bant on 
ruining mediums. . f.

On the whole Spiritualism never spread so 
rapidly as now.

we are to have Moody and Sankey in 
Brooklyn. Some of thQ Liberals propose a 
counter movement, but it has not taken abapo. 
We anticipate a terrible winter in New York. 
Business confidence' seems totally destroyed, 
and the expectation ^.generally of a crush.

■ : • ' ■J. B. low.- ■ 
BvYoEkW<--; ' ■ ;

J^-$ZS0 reward.' Is the Davit dead?

Meyer Get; Beady to M& -,
Moody: aid Sankey, the great wifaWs, 

ahoixld read the following: \
Up, up and give fight to tho legible o£ wow

Give zealots and bigot* the lie. 
Who cantingly tell you, with faces ad long,.

That all should get ready to die. ' .
This world is too full of your dying ones how, 

And we need, ta'this terrible strife,
Not souls that are fainting and pining, I tsow, 

But souls that have vigor and life.
While one lift at Humanity's wheel you am 

give, ,
Or one tear you can wipe from the eye. 

Get ready, my brother,' Jtee» ready to live, 
. Bat never get ready to die. . L

■ In the annoinzci ment of the Thllodelphia University ef 
taedicine and Surgery, tin Institution generally known 
os Paine’s College, It is asserted that it owns the ^barter 
of the Penn Medical University, thia is utterly false, Bj, 
Paice baa not, and never had any control over tho Char
ter of the Penn Medical University, nor has ha any eon- 
neotion or association with thia Institution in any way 
whatever; Any effort on bls part to Connett it with the 
one under hia mauegement, which the Legislature decid
ed unworthy of retaining its charter, is a base attempt 
to shield its own damaged record by appearing to have 
the countenatce and recognition of an institution o? good
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ccribe, have awakened, the' greatest interest in Society 
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